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Constipation 1 
Sick 
Headache 
Do You Feel Like This ? 
A slight headache may be the forerunner of a bad attack of 
Neuralgia. A slight chill the Advance Agent of Pneumonia, 
of any one of the thouaand Ills that flesh is heir to. Have yon 
headaches, chills, indigestion, dizziness, loss of sleep, 
nightmares. Are yon constipated, or do your bowels act 
too freely t Are you pale, overworked, worn out} Is 
there pain in the Back} Ig your stomach Sour} Do 
you have Heartburn—Belching ? 
If So Take 
Dr. Hallock’s 
Vegetable 
Liver Pills. 
10 Cents Druggists. 
Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly different 
from any other Liver or Dowel Pill, and they euro where others fail. 
Price 10c. a package at all Druggists. Cheapest and best cathartic 
remedy made. 
Our 10c. Size as Large as 
Others That Sell for 25c. 
Free! Free! Free! 
If your druggist cannot supply you we will send one full sized 
package of pills by mail if you will cut this adv. out, give the name of 
your druggist, and address Hallook Drug Co., 110 Court St., 
BostOD, Mass. 
ARTIE 
Has Come! 
THE BEST 
Cigar 
OF THE YEAR. 
For Sale by all Dealers. 
mayl5mon,wed,fri,l»tp,3m 
* 
MA1NJC PENSIONS. 
Washington, May 25.—The following 
pensions have been granted to Maine peo- 
pie: 
KESTO ATION AND INCREASE. 
Asa I. Davids, dead, Foxoroft, $4 to $6. 
INCREASE. 
Ira MoLaughlln, Weston, $16 to $17; 
Djugal J. Mclnnis, National Home, 
'l'ogus, $12 to $17; Joseph Whitney, Har- 
mony, fB to $10. 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC. 
Mrlrini M. Dlnsmore, Auburn. $8; 
Sarah E. Prootor, Bryant’s Pond, $12; 
Dorcas A.- Keed^West Gardiner, $8. 
•At «• 
V 'e'lfli- 
the 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of Portland, Maine. 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00 
Solicits the accounts of Banks, !Uer- 
cuutilo Firms, Corporations and 
Individuals, and is prepared to fur- 
oish its patrons the best facilities 
and liberal accommodations. 
interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 
Interviews and Correspondence Invited. 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, President. 
THOMAS H. EATON, Cashier. 
1HRKCTORS: 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE, 
E. M. STEADMAN. PERLEY P. BURNHAM. 
BRICE M. EDWARDS. JAMES F. HAWKES 
HENRY S. OSGOOD WILLIAM M. MARKS. 
PARDON HIS PRIDE, 
He comes honestly by II. So 
does tbe man who takes from 
hts lips a 
Laconia lOc Cigar. 
Alaska 5c Cigar. 
To elect a cloud of fragrant smoke and express 
a ferveut wish that It were a mile long. 
BEST SMOKE FOR THE MONEY. 
All Dealers Have Them. 
G. A. WESTON & CO., 
JIIW A DYERT1SE1IIlNTS. 
W. S. Parker Co. 
THE CLOSING OUT SALE 
-OF— 
Messrs. Julius Stein & Co.’s 
WHOLESALE STOCK OF 
Suits, 
Skirts, 
Jackets, 
Capes, 
Silk Waists, 
Purchased by us at 
40c on the dollar 
and selling ac- 
cordingly, 
IS STILL GOING UN. 
There are many wonder- 
ful bargains yet remaining 
and ladles can get almost 
as good a selection as on 
onr opening day. 
Anyone in want of a Suit, 
Skirl, Jacket, Cape or Silk 
Waist should not miss (his 
unprecedented opportunity. 
W.$. Parker Co., 
522-524-526 
Congress Street. 
—" '\ 
I 
My Mamma gives me 
BROWN'8 INSTANT RELIEF, 
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera. 
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore 
Throat, Diphtheria, etc. 
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE. 
Prepared by Nobway Mkdkhvb Co., Norway, Me. 
WHAT’S THE USE 
TO ADVERTISE 
Unless People Read Your Ads P 
They read ours and then bring 
their dyeing, cleansing and car- 
pet beating to us. We back np 
our advertising with good work. 
Forest City Dye 
House Sleain 
_ Carpet Cleau- 
J slug works. 
13 I’reble St.. Opp. Proble House, 
ty Kid Gloves Cleansed every day. 
HAVE YOU SEES OUR 
$3.50 
TAN SHOE 
For Men and Women! 
The Best Wearing and Beat Fitting 
Shoe on the Market for the money. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
/ 
THOUSAND HOMELESS. 
St. John Tenement Dis- 
trict Burned. 
The Property loss Over a Million 
Dollars. 
Annihilation Threatened 
For Time. 
Progress of Fire Checked by 
Dynamite. 
St. John, N. B., May 25.—Fire broke 
out this afternoon In the general ware- 
houae of P. Nase & Sons, Main street, 
North End. Its progress was rapid, and 
for several hours nnohocked. Insufficient 
water supply, a long term of dry weather 
and a brisk gale contributed to cause a 
oonfiagrotlon which for a time threatened 
annihilation to the wooden distrlot, where 
It originated. 
At ten o’clock tonight, however, the 
Are Is dying out, and as the wind has 
fallen there Is no fear of any further lots. 
But though the Ure has been confined to 
entailer limits than was at one time 
hoped for, It Is the most considerable, 
both with regard to the area bn rned over 
and to financial loss, which has visited 
thie neighborhood for over 2d years. 
It was a quarter post one when the first 
i_ newt In ami tan ntnrn In Ptl n 1 fl 
succession called the entire lire depart- 
ment to the scene. 
Nasc's waiehose Is within a few feet of 
the river, separated therefrom by the 
wharves and warehouses of the Star Line 
Steamship company which manages the 
steamers bewteen Frederlokton and St. 
John river. The course of the lire wus at 
first away from the water, and In half un 
hour Irom tbe first alarm ten buildings 
on Main and Bridge streets were in 
flames. Tenants of houses either on fire 
or In Immediate dunger moved out their 
furniture and piled It In places of sup- 
posed safety only to see It burn on the 
street or to be compelled to move It again. 
Many of tbe inhabitants of the district 
were pour and their possessions few and 
mean and these could bo seen scrambling 
to the fields not far from tbelr dwellings 
with articles of clothing or household 
effects in thier arms. Files of goods 
heaped upon the wharves und at first 
deemed secure scon began to smoulder 
no 1 blaze, ignltid rather by the fierce 
heat than by actual contaot with the 
(lames. 
At three o'olock the wharves and ware- 
houses of the Star Hue took fire and fev- 
eral of the steamers arriving irom up 
river hud lo dock elsewhere. The bulk 
of the lire department was concentrated 
to the east of the burning buildings 
striving to oheck tbe progress of the tire 
up Indian Town hill and towards the 
heart of tbe city The water supply 
proved Insufficient So 11 any streams 
were put, on that the pressure was re- 
duced and even with the aid of the en- 
gines, the streams were Ineffective. 
Building after building on Main street 
caught, and were presently In ruins, 
while several blocks in the rear of Main 
street on both sides, were soon blazing. 
At five o'clock the destruction of seveial 
buildings on Muin street by the use of 
dynamite stayed the progress of the 
flames along the line of the street railway 
and the firemen were able to direot their 
efforts more particularly to the distrlot 
north of Main street and including blooss 
of dwellings bounded by Victoria, 
Metcalf, Bridge, Holly, Cunard and Al- 
bert streets. The spread of the flames was 
soon stopped and all this evening the 
ruin* uuve ucou niuuumv 
The department ia atlll on the ground 
and the locality has been visited by im- 
mense crowds all this evening. 
One of the leading underwriters esti 
mates the total loss at a million dollars 
and the insurance at three hundred 
thousand. The area burned over com- 
prises fifteen blocks and portions of blocks 
and the buildings destroyed number 150. 
The district ravaged by the lire was 
largely composed of tenement houses and 
probably one thousand per«ous are home- 
less the majority lahorlng people. 
Two deaths are to be set down to the 
lire. A Miss Cunard, an aged lady resid- 
ing on Holly street, was burned in her 
house aod Mrs. Arnold Mowery, who re- 
sided a short distance from the scene, 
died from shock. 
CONUKESS OF BABIES. 
Au Interesting Feature of Gardiner 
Carnival Yesterday, 
Gardiner, May So—The largest orowd of 
the week to attend the carnival was pres- 
ent at the Coliseum this afternoon when 
the Habys' Congress was held and the 
hull was filled to Its utmost capacity. 
There were over 100 babies on exhibition 
and grouped about the stage made a very 
pretty picture. One of the leudlng feat- 
ures was an Indian papoose. Marguerite 
Suspes of Oldtown, who was given a 
special prize. The first prize, a bank 
book with $10 «od interest, payable at 
31, was awarded the two year old ohlld 
of Mrs. George Henderson of Gardiner; 
second, go-oart, child of Mrs. Austin 
Hadley of Augusta; third baby carriage, 
child of Mrs. Benjamin Alexander of 
Month Gardiner; fourth, child of Mrs. 
Moody of East Rlttston; llfth, twins of 
Mrs. John Burns, Augusta; sixth, twins 
of Wilbur Jordun.South Gurdlner. There 
were colored babies and eereral pairs of 
twins uml triplets In the congress. The 
1 committee on arrangements learned at 
almost the last moment that the Chinese 
child, expected from Boston, and whloh 
was advertised as a leading attraction, 
would be unable to «n er. 
8 FIRE IN A BOSTON HOTEL. 
Boston. May 25.—The Hotel Rexford in 
the West End was damaged to the extent 
rf $7000 by lire tonight. All the Inmates 
reached the strset In safety, a 1 
THU HAGUE CONFERENCE. 
Committees on laws of Warfare Hold 
Meetings. 
The Hague, May 25.—Both eeotloos of 
tbe committee on the laws of warfare of 
the peace conferenoe met separately today 
and began the examination of the subject 
submitted to them, the Red Cross section 
discussing paragraph five and paragraph 
six of the clroular of Count Muravieff, 
Russian minister of foreign affairs, and 
tbe Brussels conferenoe section discussing 
paragraph seven. 
Both sections met subsequently and dis- 
cussed the question of competence as re- 
gards the scheme for the revision of tbe 
Geneva convention known as the Morg- 
nler scheme. 
The Morgnler sohome comprises modifi- 
cations of the Geneva convention in con- 
nection with wounded and slok prisoners, 
members of the military hospital service, 
convoys for the wounded, ambulances, 
hospital property belonging to naturalized 
parsons, religious and medical staffs and 
kindred subjects. The scheme applies 
equally to land and sea warfare. 
It was proposed to submit the scheme 
to another oommitte for revision and the 
question wai then railed whether the 
conference was competent to deal with 
the mutter. 
It was also pointed out that the Morg- 
nler scheme aealt mostly with the 
wounded and with hospitals it would be 
Impossible to discuss the proposed modi- 
fications effectively without the co-opera- 
tlon of doctors, who alone would be cap 
able of deciding many of the points in 
!*SU*». 
The committee finally adjourned with- 
renohlng a decision. 
There is no truth in the statement that 
a proposal has been submitted to tbe con- 
ference to abrogate the provisions of the 
declaration of Paris, 188d, regarding the 
•protection of private property in time of 
War. 
_ 
GO, BUT ARE EXPECTED BACK. 
Manila, May 26, 6.30 p. ra.—The Filipi- 
no commissioners left here by a special 
train today. They will be escorted to 
their lines under a Hag of tructi. 
It is expected they will return soon. 
President Oonzega of the Filipino com- 
mission previous to his departure said: 
*'We greatly appreciate the courtesy 
shown us. Wb have spent some time with 
your commissioners, incidentally consid- 
ering tbe American constitution. Its prin- 
olples Impress us protounuiy. 
“The plan of development of the Phil- 
ippines seems, In theory, a good colonial 
system, but why should a nation with 
your constitution seek to make a oolony 
of a distant people who have so long been 
lighting against Spain to seonre the same 
rlghtH your constitution glvesf You 
fought the same battle In Amerloa wheu 
you fought against England.” 
In the lighting at San Fernando yester- 
day fifty Filipinos were killed and many 
were wounded. The Americans bad two 
men killed and twelve wounded. 
FAMOUS SPANISH STATESMEN 
DEAD. 
Madrid,May 25.—Senor Castellar passed 
away at Murcia, capital of the unclem 
kingdom and modem provinoe of thal 
na e. The immediate cause of dealt 
was albuminarla. 
The news of his demise caused pro 
found emotion throughout Spain. Thi 
Queen Regent and the members of thi 
cabinet immediately telegraphed condo 
lences to the family. 
The body will be embalmed, brough 
here and placed In cUapelle ordente, 
und the ohamber of deputies will give 
the deceased a public funeral, 
FROM QUEEN TO PRESIDENT. 
Washington, May 25.—The Presiden 
this evening received the following cable- 
gram from Queen Victoria to hU mes 
sage ot congratulation: 
Windsor, May 26.—The President of thi 
United .States: 
1 am deeply tonohod by the words o 
your telegram of congratulation. Fron 
my heart 1 thank you and the Amerloai 
people for the sentiment; of alfectloi 
anil good will therein expressed. 
(Signed) 
V. R. I. 
LADIES’ GOLF TOURNAMENT. 
lhe monthly handicap tournament fo 
women of the Portland Golf .club wa 
terminated yesterduy, when Miss Marga 
ret Allen and Mrs.Walter Emerson playei 
off the tie of the day before. Tho scor 
was as follows: 
Mrs. Emerson, 60; handloap, 6; net, 03 
Miss Allen, 71; handicap, 6; net, 65. 
Mrs. Emerson wins the first medal am 
Miss Allen the second. 
liiL n la i iir.iv, 
J Boston, May 25.—Local forecast for Fn 
days Fair weather; slowly rising tern 
perature; south to southwest winds. 
Washington, May 25.—Forecast for Fri 
day for New England: Fair Friday an 
Saturduy, except showers in extreiu 
northern portion; fresh southerly winds 
Local VYratlin Report. 
Portland, May 25 —The local weathe 
bureau records as to the weather are ti 
follows: 
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.188; therraomc 
ter. 60. dew point, 45. humidity, 0* 
wind. SW; velocity, 2; state of weather 
clear. 
8 p m—Barometer, 30.003; thermomc 
ter, 58, dew point, 50; humidity, <4 
direction, 9; velocity, b; stata c 
weather, clear. 
Muximura temperature, 67; miniraui 
temperature, 40; mean temperature 
56; maximum wind velocity, 16 ti. 
precipitation u. 
Weather Observation. 
The agricultural deuartment weath 
bureau for yesterday, May 24, tnkei 
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observatio 
for each section being given in this order 
Temperature, direction of wind, state c 
weather: 
Boston, 63 degrees, SW, clear; Ne\ 
York, 00 degrees, 9, p cloudy; Philadej 
phla, 64 degrees, 9, clear; Washington, 6 
degrees, 9, clear; Albany, 08 degrees, 9 
p cloudy; Buffalo. 04 degrees, 9W, parti 
cloudy; Detroit, V0 degrees, 9, parti 
cloudy; Chicago, 74 degrees, 9W, parti 
cloudy; 9t. Paul, 70 degrees, E, clea 
Huron, Dak., 72 degrees, E. oleu 
Bismarck, 78, 9W, rain; Jaoksonvllh 
70 N, rain. 
SILVER TO GO TO REAR. 
Democrats Favor a Trust 
Campaign. 
Would Have White Metal Made Less 
Prominent. 
Col, Bryan To Contrary 
Notwithstanding. 
Important Conference of Demo- 
cratic Leaders. 
St. Louis, Mo., May 25.—Twenty-two 
members of the Democratic national com- 
mittee were present when the committee 
went Into secret session today. Kx-Uov. 
Stone of Missouri presided. William J. 
llryan was Introduced and made o short 
address, urging the members to look 
closely after the organization In1 their 
states and suggesting that strong efforts 
be made to provido a campaign fund for 
the coming campaign. 
The light of the Illinois Democrats 
against Devlin of the national commit- 
tee press bureau, was then brought up by 
Committeeman tiubun of Illinois. 
A motion was oarrled appointing a com- 
mittee to Investigate the (Devlin matter 
and report to Chairman Jones. 
A committee of live on press matters 
was appointed. Its members being How- 
ell of Ueorgla, Daniels of North Carolina; 
Troup of Connecticut, Woodson of Ken- 
tucky and Stone of Missouri. 
A large number of letters and telegrams 
were received during the day from prom- 
inent Democrats In all sections of tho 
oountry expressing sympathy with the 
meeting and many of them urging ad- 
herence to the Chicago platform. 
Mr. Uryan said at the conclusion of the 
conference: 
“I um satisfied that great good has 
come from this meeting and that the 
Llemooracy will be in a better position 
to make the fight In the coming election 
than It has ever been. It was not de- 
signed that any action should be taken 
at this meeting. It was called for the sole 
purpose of getting an Insight into the 
conditions In tbedlfTerent states and urg- 
ing those that have In any way allowed 
their organization to lapse from what 
It should he to get to work at onoc With 
tho object of putting matters into the 
best condition before the serious work of 
next year. What aotion will be taken 
by the Democracy regarding its platform, 
it Is too early to discuss, but I am sure 
of one thing ami that Is that silver will 
not Ire relegated out of sight. It is an is- 
sue that hHS come to stay and the people 
will not allow It to be put in the back 
ground." 
hx-Uov. Altaeld expressed .views simi- 
lar to those of Mr. Uryan. 
Notwithstanding the statements of Mr. 
Uryan and Mr. Aligeid.lt cannot be galn- 
1 
said that there Is a strong under current 
of feeling omoug the members of the na- 
tlonal committee that silver should not 
be given the exceedingly prominent place 
that It held In the last campaign. It 
may be one of the leading features of 
tho platform, but they declare ojrenly thut 
they tnink there are other tnings that 
should be giveu ns much Importance In 
tho declarations of the party as silver 
and one of these that llnds the most favor 
1 with thorn Is "untl-truss.” 
5 THE ANTI-TRUST DINNER. 
Col. llryau and Democrat* Tell of Evils 
of Trusts* 
I 
St Louis, May 26.—At 0.45 this even- 
lug the caterer’s direction bell rang, the 
band struck up the “Stars and Stripes 
Forever” an army of waiters laden with 
viands appeared and the mammoth Dem- 
ocratic anti-trust banquet was on, while 
the 1,445 banquetters seated at the tables 
broke Into a tremendous cheer, rising 
In a body and waving small hand flags. 
The dinner was concluded at el ghl 
o'clook. No speeches were made during 
the banquet, iiy the time the tables weri 
cleared the live thousand seats of the 
ampitheatre were lllled with spectators 
and the speaking begun. 
lhe first speaker of the evening was 
Harry U, Hawes, president of the JelTer- 
son club, who delivered the address of 
welcome. 
Hon. Champ Clark of Missouri pre- 
1 seated the state and dlstrlot tanners In 
the name of the state committee. Mr. 
6 Clark was greeted with a tremendous 
ovation. 
Col. >1. C. Wetmure of St. Louis spoke 
on ’’Trusts and Democracy.” 
r Hon. David DeArmond of Missouri 
spoke upon ”Trusts und its parents.” 
’The parents of the trust according to 
the speaker are the protective tariff fav- 
ored by the Republicans and the partial- 
; Ity which he claimed that party had ever 
shown to corporate interests. 
Mr. Dryun, when Introduced, was 
given an ovation. Mr. iiryan spoke In 
; part as follows: 
f An actor who visited Nebraska recently, 
upon learning from a Republican that 
1 oonlldence had been restored, remarked 
that he had examined Webster’s dlotlon- 
; ary to learn what “oonlldence” meant, 
and fonml oonlldence dollned as “trust,” 
amt then he understood that confidence 
had been really restored. 
More trusts have been formed during a 
the last two years than existed at the be- 
1 ginning of the present admlnlstratioc 
and the nominal capitalization of the 
■ trusts In existeooe approaches, If It doe. 
not equal In amount, the world b tota. 1 supply of gold and silver. The Influence! 
of these trusts has become so enurmou; 
that the people, without respect to party 
are asking themselves how the evil car 
4 be remedied. 
If the trusts are permitted to continue 
y we shall Und au industrial ar s oeraci 
growing up in the United Starts whlcl 
, wm prove as destructive of our Ideal: 
r as a landed aristocracy would, 
r The principle of monopoly is luoom 
patlble with our institutions. When 
there Is competition between producers 
the purchaser la sort' to obtain what h« 
wants at a reasonable price. When com- 
petition It eliminate*! the price la con- 
trolled not by reason, but by the preod of 
the one who possesses the monopoly. 
The government would bo gnilty of 
gross neglect If it permitted an Individual 
to secure a monopoly even without legis- 
lative assistance, hut R la still more cul- 
pable, If hr legislative act it furnishes 
the means by which a monopoly is se- 
cured. The corporation Is the means now 
employed by thorn who seek to secure a 
M onopoly. Since the corporation U a 
t ctltious person, created by law, the pow- 
er that creates oan regulate, restrain or 
annihilate. To soy that the government 
la Impotent to prevent the organization 
of trusts is to say that It has called into 
existence a fictitious p^r.^on and that the 
fictitious pe:g »n c -eated has become great- 
er than the Creator. 
One of the difficulties which has been 
encountered in opposing trust* Is that 
the trust hides behind the federal consti- 
tution when attacked by state legislation 
and shields Itself behind Its state char- 
tar when attacked in the federal courts. 
No remedy will be complete that is not 
co-extenslve with the federal government. 
If the extinguishment of the trusts Is 
left to state legislation, the publto at 
large will be victimized as long as a 
single state will furnish a robber’s roost 
where the spoils collected in other states 
can be divided. Just now the people are 
startled by the principle of monopoly as 
it manifests Itself in the Industrial 
trust, and well may they be startled. 
The principle, however, is the same as 
that which manifests Itself In the effort 
of the national banks to secure a mo- 
nopoly of the issue of paper money. 
The Republican party is impotent to 
destroy the trusts. It Is controlled by 
those who are interest ’d In trusts and 
Its campaign funds and sinews of war 
an- supplied by the trusts The policies 
for which it now stands disregarded the 
Interests of the producers of wealth and 
gives to money a consideration which la 
denied to the individual. 
Abraham Lincoln, in the very begin- 
ning of his Presidential eareer, warned 
the country against the threatened at- 
tempt to put capital .above labor In the 
structure of the government. Modern 
Republicanism is fulfilling the proph»*cy 
made by Lincoln; It is putting the dollar 
above the man. 
The Deino* ratio party is opposed to the 
principle of monopoly where ever it man- 
ifests itself. It has declared war on the 
trusts. Not a little trust only, but a big 
trust, as well. Not against ono kind of 
trust only, but against all trusts. 
Mr. liryan touched brlelly upon the 
silver question, declaring that it was an 
lean., viincr. 11.1 ninf H»» then ra- 
turned to the attack on the trusts whloh 
he accused of lack of good faith toward 
the people. _ _ 
Following Mr. Brvan came O. H. P. 
lielmont of New Yoru, who deolared 
himself as in favor of the election of 
Mr. Bryan in 1'iOn. He then spoke 
against the trusts, declaring them the off- 
shoot of the policy pursued by the Hepub- 
lioan party the last 20 years 
Kx-Oov. John P. Aitgeld of Illinois, 
the next speaker, dwelt upon the princi- 
ples of the Chicago platform, declaring 
that a continued adherence to them by 
the Democratic party would mean a great 
success in the future. 
An overflow meeting was held in the 
auditorium of Music halt. Nearly 4UOO 
people thronged the hall and addresses 
were made by Mr.Bryan, “Coin” Harvey, 
Congressman Dockery of Missouri, 
Champ Clark and a number of others. 
COMMISSION ARKIVES. 
Samoan gaiitlim Now In Fair Way to 
he Settled. 
Apia, Samoa, May 17, via Auckland, 
N. Z., May 25.—The Samoa commissi on 
consisting of Mr. Dartlett .Tripp, former 
United States minister to Austria-Hun- 
gary; Baron Speck Von Sternhurg, rep- 
resenting Germany, and Mr. C. N. Kliofc, 
of the British embassy at Washington, 
representing Great Britain, arrived here 
on May 13. 
Its lirst sitting took place May 10. 
The xtminlBHloners were engaged all 
that morning in conferring with the 
chief justice, Mr. William Ij. Chambers. 
Nothing was disclosed regarding the 
deliberations, but it is reoorted that they 
will uphold the action of Admiral Kautz. 
the American naval commander. 
Mataufa sent the commissioners a letter 
of welcome aod expressed the hope that 
thev would satisfactorily end the troubles 
in Samoa It is understood Mutaafu will 
obey the unanimous order of the commis- 
sion though it is doubtful whether be 
will order his followers to disarm, unless 
the Malletoans are first disarmed. 
The Germans are preparing compensa- 
tion claims. It ’S understood that oue 
German lirm claims $00,000 and that other 
German subjects claim $20,01)0. lue Brit- 
ish consul, Mr. B. S. Maxse, invited 
them to pat in their claims and it is un- 
derstood the commission will adjudicate 
them. 
INTERNATIONAL Y. M. C. A. 
Grand Rapids. Mtcb., May 26.—The 
E3d biennial Y. M. C. A international 
convention was opened today with over 
t(M delegates present. The afternoon ses- 
sion was devoted to organization und the 
presentation of reports. At the evening 
session the number of delegates was in- 
creased to 700 and tbo auditorium was 
crowded by enthusiastic spectators. The 
programme was defotcd naaiDiy %o the 
work of the associations in the army and 
navy during the past year. Rear Admir- 
al John W. Philip presided. Re received 
an ovation. ,. 
The work of the association in the 
army was described by a number ot 
speakers. 
Admiral Philip read a letter from Pres- 
ident McKinley approving the.work in 
the army and navy. 
Rear Admiral Higglnson and Chaplain 
Steele of the nary made addresses. 
Lieut. Commander Wadhaius of the 
New Orleans navy yard was the Usl 
speaker. 
WHITE MEN LYNCHED. 
Houston, Tex., May 25.—Three Whitt 
men, James Humphries and his two sent 
were lynched last night near the villa ol 
Aley, Henderson county. They were bus 
pected of haying aided a murderer te 
escape. 
PRESIDENT CHIPS. 
Washington, May 25.—Acting Secretary 
Cortelyou today' handed to Assistant Sec 
retary of the Treasury Vanderlip, chair- 
man of the Dewey home fund, a ohnnk 
from thu President, constituting Mr. 
MoKlnley's contribution to the fund. 
YALE’S MW r | 
Arthur T. Hadley, M. A 
Chosen. 
Is Son of Famous Greek Professor #f 
Yale. 
Vote Was Practically 
Unanimous. 
Is Recognized Authority on 
Political History. 
New Haven, Conn., May 25.—The Yale 
corporation held its regular May meeting 
today and ut the session this afternoon 
elected Professor Arthur Twining Had- 
ley, M. A., president of Yale university to 
succeed Timothy Dwight, resigned. It if 
understood the vote was practically unan- 
imous. 
At the morning session before the bal- 
loting had begun the resignation of .Sec- 
retary Franklin B. Dexter, M. A., ami 
Treasurer William W. Farnam, M. A., 
were announced. Both gentlemen had de- 
termined long ago that when President 
Dwight ^resigned they should also sever 
their connections with the Yale Univer- 
sity corporation aud this action was taken 
without regard to the probable successor 
to President Dwight. 
rrui. iiauiey was uuiu iu uavau, 
April 23, 1856, and was the only son of 
Prof. James H. Hadley, the famous Greek 
professor of Yale. He graduated from 
Yale In 1870 with high honors. The next 
three yearn were devoted to the study of 
history and political science, two of 
them being spent at the University of 
Merlin. In 1879 toe accepted a tutorship 
in Yale, bolding the position four years 
when he became university lecturer on 
railroad administration and in 1886 was 
made professor of political science in the 
graduate department. From 1891 to 1898 
he relieved Prof. Sumner^ln the academic 
department, tolling the position with 
marked ability. Prof. Hadley is very 
popular with the students and is a recog- 
nized authority on the subjects of politi- 
cal history. He married a daughter of ex- 
Governor Morris of Connecticut. 
ONE A PORTLAND BOY. 
Young Men Arrested In Woburn 
Charged With (lurglary, 
Woburn, Mass., May 25. —The police 
are investigating the history of two young 
men who are under arrest here on sus- 
picion of being guilty of breaking and 
entering several residences in Wilming- 
ton and North Woburn and who also are 
believed to nave been concerned in high- 
way robberies at Wilmington recently. 
They have given then names of Jlenry J. 
Miller of Lowell, 24 years' of age, and 
Frank Edwards of Portland, Me., 22 
years of age. They claimed to have served 
in the army. Miller was in the First 
Rhode Island Infantry for eleven months 
and Edwards in Mattery D, Third United 
States artillery for two years, both doing 
service in the Spanish war. Their urresfc 
followed a report received b7 the police 
from a Mr. Keen of Wilmington that his 
house had been entered and a portion of 
his household goods taken. 
CUBANS MAKING TKOUBLE. 
Havana, May 25.—General Lee,military 
governor of the Havana £Pinar| del Klo 
department, wired Governor General 
Brooke that 200 Cuban* of the command 
of General Maya Kodriguez, near Marl- 
anao, dispersed * est'»day after resolving 
not to take the 4*6 r«r man. home of 
them sold their arms and others took 
them to their homes. 
Telegrams from different rolnts say 
that the Cuban army in the western prov- 
inces will adopt the idea of the troops in 
the orient, declining to give up auras or 
to accept American money. According to 
these reports the government employes 
will contribute a per oentage of their sal- 
aries in order to give the soldiers an 
amount equal to that offered by the 
United States. 
LOST LIVES IN FIK*. 
New York, May 25.—Two Jives were 
lost at a lire last night which gutted a 
brown stone dwelling on West 4(Jth street 
ocoupied by Margaret Hilton as a fur- 
nished room house. The dead are: Mrs. 
Hilton’s colored cook, known only as 
Grace; one of Mrs. Hilton’s lodgers, sup- 
posed to be Arthur^Thompson^ 
San Francisco, May 35.—The fallowing 
officers were today elected by tbe Ameri- 
can Baptist society: President, A. H. 
Strong, L). D., LL. D.. New York; re- 
cording secretary, K. M. Poteat, D. .D, 
Pennsylvania; corresponding secretary, 
H. L. Morehouse, U. 1)., New YorJj; 
treasurer, E. T. Carey, Montclair, N. J.; 
auditor, G. W. Murray, New York. 
The American Baptists Publication 
society opened its first session of the 75th 
anniversary this afternoon. 
MADE EHKINKKS. 
Lewiston, May 25—Twelve novices were 
admitted to Kora Temple, A. A. O. N. 
M. S., this evening, about 30U nobles be- 
ing present. Among the notables was 
Past Imperial Potentate Charles G. Field 
of 8an Francisco. 
I nsffcVAl Baking KVIflw* Powder ^ T AbSWEIY k'BE 
Makes the food mere delicious and wholesome '? 
_____RQvv' MW 
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MR. PIIIITM’S COTTAOP. 
An Addition Cost Him 
$148,000. 
Ileiife Has Arisen Some Interesting 
Suits. 
Bar Harbor Building 
Operations Renewed. 
The Plaintiff an Architect from 
Boston. 
A few years ago Mr. Joseph Pulitzer, 
tf the NewfYork World, built an addition 
to his summer home, “Chatwold,” at 
Bar Harbor. This addition seems to have 
been by no means u modest one, for it 
has oost #140,000 for materials and labor, 
not counting what it la oosting for 
lawyers and*oourt fees on a big #135,000 
suit which was brought against Mr. 
Pulitzer by Mr. Herbert Jaques of Bos- 
ton, the arcbdtsot and builder of the 
addition. Uhls addition is called the 
tower and northern extension. Mr. 
Jaques was to furnish the plans and 
supervise the work, receiving therefrom a 
total of twelve i«r cent for his servloes. 
The work tvas.to be done.by Jane 15, 
1895. Mr. Jaques was to pay for all the 
work and material. Mr. Pulitzer to settle 
with Jaques each mo»#h, paying eighty 
per oent or the account, the remaining 
twenty to be reserved until after the 
completion of the work. One of the 
stipulations of the oontract wae that the 
foundation of the tower should be plaoed 
■within two feet o»’ low-water .mark, and 
that the baiementlof the tower should be 
tlnlshed as a swiming pool, wHh suitable 
apparatus for a thorough heating of the 
water. 
Besides the tower-there was to be a si» 
woU costing *7,600; steps costing *8,100; 
and a lodge oosttag *8,600. 
One of the features of the tower wae to 
be a room which stoould be sound proof. 
Mr. Pulitzer wae at that time suffering 
from a nervous trouble, and from an 
affection of the eyes. Besides the sound 
proof rnom he stipulated that*the.re should 
he such arrangements for the light of the 
library as to suit the conditions of his 
eyes. 
WheD the oontra.ot was made the esti- 
mates were lower t.ian what the oosts ul- 
timately turned out to be. 
Mr. Jaques claims that muoh of the 
work had to be done-in winter, when the 
oust of labor and materials were unex- 
peo'odly Increased. Whatever may have 
boon the causes the expenses increased, 
and Mr. Pulitzer’s addition oost him 
much more than he expected. Also, when 
he came with his family to oooupy “Chat- 
wold” he declared that he was not pleased 
with the work. The sound-proof room 
was not so silent as he expeoted and 
wished; and the library was not lighted 
to suit the oondition of his eyes 
Not having obtained wbat he wanted 
exactly. Mr Pulitzer seems to have de- 
termined not to pay the bill until he got 
satisfaction at least. When Mr. Jaques 
went to see Mr. Pulitzer with his bill, the 
latter refused to see him. Nor was Mr. 
Jaques able to see him thereafter, as Mr. 
Pulitzer put the whole matter In the 
bands of his attorney, H B. Ueasy, Ksq., 
of Bar Uarbor. Mr. lieasy wrote Mr. 
Jaques that Mr. Pulitzer would not pay 
the bill as it.stood, and did not oonelder 
under the clromnstanoee that he was 
bound longer by tho terms of the con- 
tract. Thereupon legal proceedings were 
taken In Hancock county; but were 
transferred to the Circuit oourt of the 
United States. 
To arrive at a satisfactory determina- 
tion of the amounts due, the oasa was 
turned over to Hon. George E. Bird of 
Pouland, as auditor. Mr. Bird made an 
exhaustive Inquiry Into the whole con- 
tract and the execution thereof. Be found 
the case complicated by the fact that ona 
of the contractors. Edwuvd B. Mears, 
Mrs. Barnard Thanks 
MRS. PINKHAM FOR HEALTH. 
[LETTS! TO MIS. PINKHAM NO. lS,9Ql] 
Dear Friend—I feel it my duty to 
express my gratitude and thanks to 
you for what your medicine has done 
for me. I was very miserable and los- 
ing flesh very fast, had bladder trouble, 
fluttering pains about the heart and 
would get so dizzy and suffered with 
painful menstruation. I was reading 
in a paper about Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, so I wrote to you 
and after taking two bottles I felt like a 
new person. Your Vegetable Compound 
has entirely cured me and I cannot 
praise it enough.”—Mrs. J. O. Barnard, 
Milltown, Washington Co., Me. 
Ad Iowa Woman’s Convincing Statement. 
“I tried three doctors, and the last 
one said nothing but an operation 
would help me. My trouble was pro- 
fuse flowing; sometimes I would think 
J would flow to death. I was so weak 
that the least work would tire me. 
Beading of so many being cured by 
your medicine, I made up my mind to 
write to you for advice, and I am so 
glad that I did. I took Lydia E. Pink- 
iiain's Vegetable Compound and Liver 
Pills and followed your directions, and 
urn now well and strong. 1 shall recom- 
mend your medicine to all, for it saved 
my life."—Miss A. P., Box 21 Abbott, 
Iowa. 
li'l _ __tB 
had not been paid by Mr. Jaques, and 
this fact caused him to report that then 
was due Mr. Jacques $41,644.17, Including 
the Mears aocount, or $29(003.68 not In- 
cluding that account. Tbe report of tb< 
auditor la very voluminous and goes Into 
a bewildering array of conditions sur- 
rounding tbe construction of tbe palatial 
"cottage." 
Tbe amount of tbe auditor's report la 
contested by Mr. Pulltser, who holds 
among other things that Mr. Jaques 
shoo'd not hove his commissions, 
amount|ng to about $18,000, because the 
cost was so m uch above tbe estimates. 
The lirst estimate for the addition was 
$19,000; but there were many additions 
ttnl changes, the weather was unfavor- 
able, etc., and tbe $12,000 waa dually 
swelled to $109,000. Mr. Pnlltser claims 
that be was not properly notified by the 
arohltect of these prospective Increases. 
| As Mr. Pulitzer was absent In Europe 
much of thejtlme when (the work was 
going on, as Mr. Carvalho represented 
him during the time, and as other agents 
of Mr. Pulltaer made reports, the case Is 
considerably complicated In this feature 
also. 
Furthermore, Mr. Mears, thv contrac- 
tor, has taken proceedings In tbe Circuit 
oourt, brought dlreotly against Mr. Pulit- 
zer, for the amount of bis claim. 
There Is a large and strong array of 
counseL Mr. Jaques Is represented by 
ex-ttnyor Nathan Matthews of Boston, 
and Hannibal E. Hamlin of Ellsworth. 
Mr. Pulltser Is represented by L. B. 
Deasy of Bar.Harbor and Arno W. King 
of Ellsworth. 
The case was opened by Mr. Matthews 
yesterday before Judge Webb and he con- 
tinued through tbe afternooo with his 
presentation of the oase. At live o’clook 
Judge Webb adjourned court UDtll ten 
o'clook this forenoon. 
COLLEGE,LEAGUE.CON8TITU TTON. 
Watervllle, May 25.—Managers of tbe 
four Maine oollege nines, C. H. Uascumbv 
of Colby, J. W. Whitney of Bowdoln, W. 
8. Fassett of Bates and M. B. Downing 
of University of Maine, met In Watervllle 
this afternoon to act upon tbe protest 
died by Manager Dascomhe and to change 
the constitution. Owing to disagreement 
the protest was dropped. Article VII. 
of the constitution was ohanged to read: 
"Tbe players In the league shall \e bona 
dd? students of the college or graduate 
shall have played foar years in all on 
any varsity team of any college or colleges 
in the United States, be shall not be 
eligible to play In the league." 
| The following' two artloles were added 
to the constitution: ZZ. 
Article 13—In oase of rain, the visiting 
team shall receive one half of their ex- 
ilenses 
as a rain guarantee. 
| Artiole 13—The manager of the home 
team shall at least one week before tbe 
game, notify the visiting manager of bis 
choice of umpire, and tbe visiting mana- 
ger shall have the power to aocept or re- 
ject the home manager's choice. 
OOLBY PRIZE WINNERS. 
Watervllle, May 25.—At the chapel of 
Colby oollege, Thursday morning the fol- 
lowing vlotors were announced from the 
Freshmen prise reading held at the Bap- 
tist church,Wednesday evening: Herbert 
O. Libby of Watervllle, first gentleman's; 
Harriet S. Woodman, Watervllle, second 
gentleman’s; Nellie Munson Lorering, 
Watervllle, first lady’s; Angueta Colby, 
Watervllle, second lady’s. 
The judges were Miss Mary A. Saw- 
telle, Mr. Nathaniel Butler, Prof. L. E. 
Warren, Prof. A. J. Roberts and C. B. 
Stetson. 
MILL WASN’T SOLD. 
; Hallowell, May 85.—The Kenneheo Riv- 
er Cotton mill sale byjauotlon, advertised 
to take plaoe today did not materialize, 
for no bid was made. The bidders were 
asked to start at $3000. but no offer was 
made. The tenement houses of the com- 
pany were sold later. This brick mill 
Is an immense structure and at one time 
was taxed at $26,000. It has not been In 
operation for many years. 
BOXED TO DRAW. 
Lewiston, May 26.—Mike Sears of Lew- 
iston and Morris Rosenberg of New York, 
boxed a 18-round draw at oatob weights 
In City hall tonight. It was a clean, 
olever exhibition. Sears outpointed 
Rosenberg, landing three blows to the 
New Yorker's one, andidolng nearly all 
of tbs leading. Both men were fresh 
when tbe bout ended. Dennis Dunn of 
Lewiston was referee. 
Tbe preliminaries were four rouml 
bouts between Spin Mahoney and Ed 
Kelley and Put.KUroy and Fred O'Brien. 
Attendance 1300. 
MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES. 
Arrangements for the Memorial Day 
exercises In City hall to be held next 
Tuesday evening are about completed. 
Mr. Alonzo Hlght, a member of Bos- 
worth post, G. A. R., is to Jaot as ohief 
mursbal of the parade. The chief mar- 
shal's address at tbe exerolses In City hall 
!b to be delivered at the request of Ur. 
Hlght by Rev.;H. S. Barrage of this city. 
Brigadier General .Charles P. Mattocks, 
Rev. J. K. Wilson and several other well 
kuuwn speakers are expected to deliver 
brief addresses. Several patriotic musical 
selections are to be rendered by a chorus 
of sohool ohildren. 
RUN AWAY FROM CUMBERLA N D 
MILLS. 
A horse attaohed to one of Goudy & 
Kent's candy teams run away Thursday. 
The horse started ut Cumberland Mills 
and ran dtreot to Woodfords, down Spring 
street and In over Forest avenue until 
near Winslow’s pottery the animal was 
stopped. A remarkable thing about the 
runaway was the faot that In the run of 
over two miles there were no oolllBlons or 
aocldents, the runaway horse and team 
eeoaplng without lnjory. 
MEETING OF CATHOLIC TOTAL 
ABSTINENCE SOCIETY. 
At a meeting of the Cathollo Total 
Abstlnenoe society, held Thursday eve- 
ning, tbe following officers were elected: 
President—E. P. Twoomey. 
Vice President—Thomas MoBrndy. 
Recording Secretary—'Ihos. F. O’Neill. 
Financial Seoretary—William J. Flynn. 
Treasurer—Frank A. Holland. 
Tbe reports showed the soolety to be In 
a most llourlsbing condition. 
Formed a State Asso- 
ciation Yesterday. 
There Was a Large Attendance From 
All Tarts of State. 
Gen. S. D. Leavitt 
Chosen President. 
Next Meeting Will be in Bangor 
in October. 
The Maine Association of Local wire 
Insurance Agents, a branch of the 
National association, was organized hero 
yesterday at the Falmouth hotel. Kepre 
sentatlve insurance agents from all over 
tbe state attended this meeting which 
was one of the most Interesting gather- 
ings of insurance underwriters ever held 
In Maine. The association was organized 
mainly through the efforts of Mr. H. N. 
Pinkbam of this city who was delegateu 
by the National association in 18U8 to 
perfect this organization of local agents. 
Mr. Pinkbam devoted many wteks of 
hard work in corresponding with local 
agents in Muine and sene out a great 
many letters. Of the l‘J0 agents with 
whom he corresponded Uij pledged them- 
selves to become members of this organi- 
zation and those present at yesterday’s 
session were: A. Q. Miller, N. I. Jor- 
dan, J. J. Hutchinson, Auburn; W. K. 
lirown, William F. Curran, J. W. Mc- 
Clure, C. P. Dennett, L C. Tyler, 
Henry Lord Palmer, Bangor; Fred C. 
Lynbarn, Bar Harbor ; b. L. Fogg, D. M. 
Humphreys, bath; Air. Quin by, Belfast; 
E. A. Leighton, Berwick; Al. N. W'ood 
man, O. T. Uarey, E B. Gove, Bidde- 
forb; J. E. Qnigh', Boothbay Harbor; 
William T. Carr, Bowdoinham; Benja- 
miu E. Farrington, Brewer; Air. Libby, 
Bridgton; William M. Pennell, George 
E. Bo*ker, Brunswick; E. B. Gardiner, 
Buokeport; Charles H. Booper, Castine; 
L. L. Cook, Cornish; John E. Sheimnn, 
Deering; W. U. Judkins, Dexter; Gen. S. 
D. Leavitt, Eastpcrt; George H. Grant 
(). W'. Tapley, Ellsworth; F. E. Voter, 
George Al. Currier, Farmington; W. H. 
Soule, F. AI. Grant, Freeport; W. R 
Tarbox, Fryeburg; Augustus Bailey, Air. 
Maxcy, Gardiner; Air. Straw. Guilford; 
George J. Gentle, Houlton; Charles H. 
Cole, Kennebunk; H. C. Little. F. A. 
Conant, J. W. West, Lewiston; George 
A. Uordan, Livermore Falls; J. II. 
Longfellow, Alaohiaa; F. Howe, Norway;. 
W. G. Smith, Old Orchard; H. N. Pink- 
ham, H. A. Harmon, E. C. Jones, 
Prentiss Lorlng, William Allen, Jr., C. 
S. Webster, Horace Anderson, Charles 
C. Adams, E. J. Little, F. H. Lord, F. 
H. Hall, William E. Wood, John L. 
Corey, R. C. Libby, Air. Plummer, E.W. 
Guptlll, Portland; William T. Hall, 
Richmond; Al. S. bird, A. S. Black. 
Rockland; George A. Carter, Saco; C. | 
H. Nowell. William Batohelder, Sanford; 
F. AI. Hersom, South Berwick; William 
P. Wheeler, C. E. Tolman, South Paris; 
Thomas E. Carr, Thomaston; A. E. 
Howard. Waldoboro; H. Perkins, Water- 
ville; Fred Atwood, Winterport; K. P. 
Gurney. Yarmouth. 
Air. H. N. Pinkhom called the gather- 
ing to order at three o'clock and spoke it 
Bubstanoe as follows: 
In accordance with the notioes which 
have been sent out you are called together 
today to form a state association of lire 
insurance agents. As most of you are 
aware of the object and plans of the na- 
timmi KHKniO*t.inn nf tire insurance agents 
I will be as brief as possible la oallng at- 
tention to the objects of this meeting. 
The object of the national association is 
to support right and oppose bod princi- 
ples In Ure underwriting. The member- 
ship of this association Is conilned to 
local agents only and while the main 
point In the organisation is to better the 
condition of local ngents by all reason- 
able measures we must not at any time 
forget that the publlo has rights which 
must always be observed, so In working 
to Improve our own condition we must 
always look out for the public. Again 
we should always remember that we re- 
ceive our Inmates from the companies 
and that our clients reoelve their money 
from the same source, therefore, the in- 
terest of the companies must not be dis- 
regarded. We should all work together 
for the best interests of all. This associa- 
tion is not a rate-making organization 
but one for general improvement such as 
the betterment of building laws which 
would result in improved risks and, con- 
sequently, lower rates. 
A constitution, by-laws and platform 
were then adopted, the latter being as 
follows: 
PLATFORM. 
1.—It Is the intent of this association 
to treat all mutters offered for considera- 
tion with the utmost conservatism, be- 
lieving that the greatest good possible to 
be seoured through our organization 
should not be imperiled by 111 considered 
or precipitate aotlon. 
a. The great evils of hostile legisla- 
tion and oppressive taxation now existing 
and contemplated are a burden and 
menace to both Insurance oompanles and 
property owners that demand the imme- 
diate organization of this assoolutlon 
which shall be auxiliary to the national 
association for the purpose of opposing 
such injustice by all legitimate means. 
a. We heartily support the systems of 
rating and Inspection, adapted to looal 
conditions, whioh minimize the tire 
waste and reduoe the cost of Insurance. 
4. Relieving that overhead wiring Is 
one of the most demoralizing fnotors In 
our business, this ussoolatlon pledges it- 
self tu oppose it by all honorable means. 
5. We believe that the wise regulation 
! PE-RU-NA 
Cures Catarrh Wherever Located, j 
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures: : 
Catarrhal Affections of every description. 
Sold bv all Druggists. Write its discoverer, 
Dr. S.’B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio. 
He will advise you free. 
of the brokerage question is a matter of 
deep Importance that demands the beat 
thought of thin association 
H. The disposition shown by *ome com 
pnnlea to multiply agencies excites un- 
healthy competition and lowers the stand- 
ard of our profession. We urge all our 
members to oppose this evil individually 
and to carefully consider what future ac- 
tion, if uny, should be taken by this as- 
sociation upon this question. 
The following officers were elected: 
President—Gen. 8. D. Leavitt, East- 
port. 
First Vloe President— M. 8. Bird, 
Rockland. 
Second Vice President—L. C. Tyler, 
Bangor. 
Third Vice President—E. H. Gove, 
Blddeford. 
8eoretary and Treasurer—Thomas J. 
Little, Portland. 
Executive Committee— M. N. Pink- 
ham, Portland; George 8. Gentle, Houl- 
ton; George H. Grant, Ellsworth; Au- 
gustus Bailey, Gardiner; F. E. Voter, 
Farmington; Freeland Howe, Norway. 
Delegates to National Association to 
meet at. Buffalo In August— H. N. Pink- 
ham, Portland, with A. II. Hall as alter- 
nate; J. P. Hutcnlnson, Auburn, with 
George A Quito by of Belfast as alter- 
nate; William 1C Jlrown, Bangor, with 
W. F. Curran, alternate; Gen. 8. 1). 
Leavitt. Kngtport, with C. H. Howard 
ai alternate; F. E. Voter of Farmington, 
with Horace Perkins of Watervllle as 
alternate. 
At seven o’clock the members of the 
association sat down to an Informal ban- 
quet after which the regular session was 
resumed and continued until late in tho 
evening. At this session brokerage rates, 
mutual companies and similar matters 
pertaining to the Insurance business came 
up for discussion. The matteis under 
discussion were finally left to the execu- 
tive committee to settle with the Maine 
committee of tne New England Exchange. 
It Is probable that these committees will 
have a meeting In Portland within a 
month to discuss these matters with a 
hope of regulating some of them. Tho 
meeting finally adjourned to meet at the 
call of the executive committee In Ban- 
gor some time.ln October. 
FIELD OF SPORTS. 
A MODEL SPORTSMEN'S CAMP. 
Messrs. A. K. Marks, F. L. Shaw and 
H. F. Farnbam of Portland and Dr. J. 
\V. Pennell and J. A. Oraenleaf of Au- 
burn, bare purchased a hundred acres of 
land Bordet In* upon Lake Chesuncook 
and are building a log camp of genorons 
proportions. The lire place and chimney, 
constructed of stone from tht, shore of 
the lake. Is to be a land mark In Noith- 
ern aiaine. me reception nun, uuo 
of peeled sprnco logs is 24x24 feet minus 
the space occupied by the Ore place. The 
second building, 20x24 attached to tlje 
reception hall, will be two stories, the 
llrst lloor containing kitchen and dining 
room and the second story sleeping ac- 
commodations.. The chimney, some 3d 
feet high will be placed upon the outside 
of th e second building. 
TENNIS AT BOWDOIN. 
The aunual tennis tournament of the 
Muine Interscholttstlc Tennis association 
is to commence this morning. The tour- 
nament will be held on the Bowdoin col- 
lege campus and will last over Friday 
ami Saturday. Following are the schools 
which have entered teams: Portland, 
Kent’s Hill, Bangor, Hebron, Thornton 
und Brunswick. It 1b probable that other 
schools will be represented as the Maine 
lntersoholaUio Athletic meet also takes 
place at Bowdoin on Saturday and the 
rivalry in the tennis tournament when 
the dnals are pluyed will be very strong. 
The prizes for the winners are two cups, 
one for doubles and one for singles. 
These cups become the property of the 
school winning the tournament, for thret 
years, Portland has won the doubles twe 
years, and Westbrook Seminary and 
Thornton Aeodemy have each won tht 
singles once. 
'ibis Is the third yo ir the tourname nt 
has been held at Bowdoin, and Portl ami 
is going to make a hard try to win tht 
cup in doubles at least. The lirst tour- 
nament of the Maine Association w»t 
held In Portland in the spring of 
Both singles und doubles were won foi 
Portland there by R. Dana and Pendle 
ton in doubles, and J Dana in singles. 
Dana is now thejjoollege champion and 
prCKIUCUb VJi lliu Jimuc 
Tennis association, and will have ohargt 
of the lnterschoiastlo tournament. 
HEBRON DEFEAT’S NICHOLS LATIN 
Hebron, Mo., May 24.—Nlohols Latir 
was defeated by Hebron here today in a 
one sided game. Hebron showed up very 
strong at the but batting hard both tin 
pitohers that were tried. The score wat 
31 to 8. 
NOTES. 
Mr. T. F. Murphy of Lewiston, non 
ot the Maine Medical school, Is In Port 
land coaching the Portland High schoo 
utbletio teum for the lnterscbolasth 
meet at Brunswick Saturday. 
GREAT DIAMOND ASSOCIATION 
At a meeting of the Great Diamond Is- 
land association last evening beld in tne 
city treasurer’s office a oommlttee, con- 
sisting of Franklin M. Lawrence, Frank 
lin H. Morse, J. H. Drummond, Jr. 
Seth L. Larrabee and James P. Baxter, 
was appointed to confer with the govern- 
ment commissioners who ure negotiating 
for the purchase of land on Great Dia 
mond island to tie utilized as a part of thi 
government reservation at the post to bi 
established there. The subjeot of dispos- 
ing of the association's rights was dis- 
cussed informally and the matter wai 
placed entirely on tho hands of the com 
inlttee for settlement. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
J. Neill Gresham of Jonesbbro. Tenn. 
a nephew of the late secretary of state 
W. Q. Gresham, has committed suicidi 
at the Perkins hotel in Portland, Oregon, 
by shooting himself through the heart 
He was under arrest for obtaining monej 
under fulse pretenses. 
The discovery has been made that the 
legislature in 1897, lit revising the lowi 
code, unintentionally provided that here 
after Presidential electors shall bo chusei 
by the Congressional districts instead o 
by the state at large. The law as it stand 
would probably give the Democratic part; 
two, and perhaps three eleotors In thi 
Presidential election of 1900. The nex 
legislature will undoubtedly restore thi 
old law. 
The reins are being tightened consider 
ably over the liquor dealers of Boston 
They are now being obliged to take thel 
displays of goods out of their windows 
on the grouud that they interfere with 
clear view of the bars from the outside. 
When doctors fail try Burdock Blooi 
Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, constlpatlun 
Invigorates the whole system. 
DOWNED BV BROCKTON. 
Portland's Colors Low- 
ered at Last. 
Long String of Victories Broken By 
Burnham's Hen. 
Another Splendid Crowd 
Present Yesterday. 
Newport, Pawtucket and Man- 
chester Win. 
Weil, we got licked. 
For tbe first time this season John 
Smith’* flag goes down and that too, be- 
fore our dearest foe, Walter Claim List 
Burnham and tbe team w« signed for 
him early In the season. 
We bad to lose some time, and perhaps 
W3 couldn’t do better than to 1st our first 
game go to Burnham, who thinks he has 
been just as badly used as we think wo 
have and call It quits We had the fun 
of rubbing It In the day before and made 
it pretty warm for him yesterday. As in 
all base ball games, and in fact all events 
of human Interest whether one wins or 
loses, a big string of “ifs,r staro us in the 
face as we review the conflict and seek 
*o explain the results. 
Iu the first place, Miller, who has been 
pitching phenomenal ball for us, and who 
has pulled us out of more than one hole, 
was as wild as a .Samoan head hunter, 
and when he ceased to be wild^ln the 
ninth, tbo other side got wild too and 
drove tbe ball fot keeps hither and yon. 
“If” John Smith had let Cogswell fin- 
ish the game it might have been differ- 
ent.but as be uian you can c wii warm- 
er It would or not. It could have been 
worse. Then again “if” Lounlhan 
hadn’t fallen down again on those dread- 
ful ground balls tho result might hare 
been changed and In thlB oase there Isn't 
a chance for another contingency. 
While we ure in the “if" business we 
might as well play the whole string and 
so "If” Toft hudn't persisted in throwing 
to second with a man on third, there 
would have been one run less to say the 
least. 
We have notioed this all the season In 
loft and have said nothing about It. for 
the results of the games have disarmed 
criticism, but really this play has cost 
throe runs, If not more. Let ’em go 
down. Mr. Toft. It’s getting from third 
to the plate whlah loses and wins ball 
games. 
Then there are some "ifs” whloh have 
to be charged to hard luok. Counlhan’s 
drive to Kncx, when If It had gone u 
foot on either side.would have been safe, 
gave a obanoe for a double play which 
cost the game. 
lint it wasn't really these things that 
oaused us to lose that game, for they are 
to be taken for granted In base ball, It 
was Pltohor Miller’s inabllityjto cut the 
plate, offset by Mr. Everson's very nice 
work In the box Everson Is one of our 
claim list players and really John Smith 
didn’t show very bad Judgment In sign- 
ing him, or Burnham In olalmlng him. 
Of oourse he was hit hard at times, but 
he wasn’t hit hard enough and he had 
splendid control. He pttahed far better 
ball than Miller and didn't have so good 
aumrort. either. 
Portland's outfield again distinguished 
itself. Really these three roen seem to 
be, one about as good as the other and±a 
ball mast be pretty closely plaoed that 
some one doesn’t get undet It. 
The wonder worker of the day was Sul- 
Uvan.wbo ran almost out undet the trees 
by the left grand stand and took a foul 
fly, and In the fifth stopped one from 
Knox's bat whlob got there almost before 
he had time to put bis hands .down. Uls 
batting, too, materially contributed to- 
wards Portland's runs, especially In the 
fifth when his home ran over right field 
fence cleared the bases and pat Portland 
in the lead. 
The game was a see-saw affair, and 
Intensely interesting. 
Brookton was first to soore when two 
tallies came In the second. One^of these 
was forced in by Miller, after he had hit 
a man and given another base on balls. 
A two-base hit by Knox and Counlhan's 
error were the other factors In this mis- 
fortune. 
Portland got one of these baok the same 
Inning. Two were out when Conroy 
drove one through Clancy, which rolled 
away out over the bloyole traok while he 
was going to third. Toft sent him home 
with a double. .Some wonderful base 
running by Spratt gave us another In the 
third, tlelng the score. 
But Walter's men got after us again 
and In the third soored a couple of runs. 
Evers hod been given a base on balls, 
gone to third on Everson's hit and then 
tallied beoause|MUler so far forgotjhimself 
as to make a balk. Clanoy sent Everson 
in on a single but went out trying to 
make It two. 
We got ahead In the fifth after two 
> were out when Sullivan oleared the 
bases by his home run. It went over right 
field fenoe away beyond the barber pole 
which Is the line of demarkatlon between 
two and four base hits. 
'1'bls situation didn't salt the Brockton 
players and it didn’t appear to salt Port- 
land for errors by Miller and Counihan 
another one of Miller's passes and a single 
and a sacrifice let In two runs. 
Portland banked on the seventh now, 
! the fateful inning whlob marked Bobby 
Moore's downfall Tuesday. 
We etartod right for Spratt hit for two 
! bases and Nobllt walked. IConnlban 
was due for a bit and did make a good 
I 
VALUES AS BIG AS DOLLARS 
PRICES THE SIZE OF CENT 
\ 4 
V * 
50 Men’s all wool Dickey Suits, all we have left at $5.68 and cannot get any more at this price, 
as the cloth is worth about as much as we ask for the suit. A regular $10.00 suit for $5.68. 
Men’s 18 ounco Blue Serge Suits at $6.50, worth $10.00. 
Men’s all wool Sawyer Suits at $ | 0.00, worth $15,00. 
Men’s and Young Men’s Black Clay Worsted Suits, in Cutaways and Sacks, at $8.48, 10.00, 
12.00, I 5.00, 18.00 and 20.00. 
One lot of Mon’s all wool Pants at $1.35, worth $2.50. 
One lot of Boys’ Long Punt Suits, all wool, at $3.69, worth $6.00. 
Boys’ Two Piece Short Pant Suits at $1.75, worth $2.50. 
Boys’ Vestee Suits at $1.48, worth $2.50. 
Boys’ Odd Short Pants at |7c a pair. 
50 dozen Boys’ Percale Shirt Waists and Blouses, 50c quality, at 29C- i 
FOR DECORATION DAY. 
To Comrados--Members of Posts, and all Veterans—we wish to say that we have just received due 
assortment of 
C3r. J\.m R. SUITS. 
in different grades of goods. We guarantee the color lobe fast anil will refund the money on my 
suit wo sell if it fades. Today we make special prices on these suits an I offer a grade at S5 .98i 
includingG. A. It. Buttons. Our Price $5.98. 
FURNISHING GOODS AND UNDERWEAR. 
4 Ply Linen Collars tic each, 3 for 25c; Linen Cuffs, 2 pair for 25c; Hill dozen 30c Neckties at 
23c; 50 dozen 15c Suspenders at tic a pair; 100 dozen Fast Black and Tan Hose 10c a pair, 3 for 
25c; Jersey lllbhed Shirts and Drawers, in white, at 21c; fine Gauze Brown and Blue Shirts an 1 
Drawers at 25c; Fancy liihhed Silk Striped Shirts and Drawers at 50c; Fine llalhrigg.in Shirts and 
Drawers at 45c; Natural Wool Spring and Summer Weight at 98c; Huh Grade in Jersey Bibbed 
at 98. 
Speak of Clothing Anywhere You're Pretty Sure to llciitr 
Something About Us. 
IRA F. CLARK & CO., 
One Price Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters Furnishers and Tailors, 
26 and 28 Monument Square. 
CHAS. H. REDLON, proprietor._ 
try. But the ball went straight to Knox 
who held It and stepped to second in time 
to catch Spratt. That was pretty hard 
luck John Smith didn’t lose heart and 
hit for two bases. Sullivan sent one t.j 
Perkins for a slnglo and that player 
fumbled It Smith oomlng In. Conroy 
didn’t respond to this emergency and the 
side was oat. 
Wo onme awful Dear getting a run In 
the eighth. Clark made a three-bagger 
with one ont,was thrown ont lu attenr-t- 
Ing to soore on Miller’s grounder to Knox 
and Kvers returned It to first In time to 
complete the play. 
We were still one to the good when the 
ninth ^opened, hut just here Brookton 
dropped down on Miller like a ton of ooal 
and five hits netted the visitors three 
runs. Portland went out In one, two 
three order and the fun was over for the 
day. 
There was just one less paid admission 
than the day before and Burnham carried 
away considerably more thanjthe guaran- 
tee. On the whole he ought to bo pretty 
well satlstleld. The soore: 
PORTLAND. 
AB.R.BH.TB.PO.A. E. 
Spratt, If., 6 3 3 3 3 i 0 
Noblit, of., 4 13 0 3 10 
Oounlhan, 3b., 5 0 0 0 5 3 3 
Smith, rf., 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 
Sullivan, 3b., 4 1 3 5 3 0 0 
Conroy, lb 4 1 1 8 13 0 0 
Toft, o., 4 0 1 3 0 0 0 
Clark, ss, 4 0 1 3 0 3,0 
Miller, p„ 4 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Totals. 37 7 9 19 37 14 3 
BROCKTON. 
__AB.R.BH. TB.PO.A. E. 
Bernard, of., 4000400 
Clanoey, ss., 4 1 3 3 1,3 1 
lianley, rf., 6 1 1 |3 0 1 0 
Perkins, If., 5 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Knox, 3bi, 6337343 
Breokenrldge,lb., 4 1 3 3 13 0 0 
Shay, 3b., 4 0 1110 0 
Evers,c.. 3 3 0 0 5 3 0 
Everson, p., 4133080 
Totals, 38 9 11 17 87 13 4 
Portland, 0X103030 0—7 
Brookton, 03080300 3—9 
Earned runs, Portland, 1; Brockton, 3, 
Two-base bits, Spratt, Smith, Toft, 
lianley, Knox 8. Three-base hits, Con- 
roy, Clark and Knox. Homo run, Sulli- 
van. Stolen bases, Spratt, Noblit, Clan- 
,-ey 3, Evers. Sacrifice hit, Evers. First 
base on called balls, by Miller 4, by Ever- 
son 3. Hit by pitched ball, by Miller 1. 
Flret base on errors, Portland, 3; Brook- 
ton, 8. Struok out, by Everson, Spratt 
and Miller. Double plays, Knox, unas- 
sisted. Ualk, Miller. Time, lh. 45 in. 
Umpire, Kelley. Attendance, 800. 
; NEWPORT, 18; LAWRENCE, 8. 
Lawrence, Mass., May 25.—Newport 
won today's game by superior all around 
playing. Attendance, 500. The soore: 
Newport, 1 0 3 68100 X—13 
Lawrenoe, 00800000 0— 3 
Bate hits—Newport, 14; Lawrenoe, 9. 
Errors—Newport, 8; Lawrenoe, & Bat- 
terles—Gallagher and Mllller; Hagsr and 
Adams. 
PAWTUCKET, 16, CAMBRIDGE, 11. 
Pawtucket, H. 1., May 25.—The home 
tram today hit the hall foi a total of 25 
hates. Gallagher started in to do the 
pitching for Cambridge but retired In the 
eighth In favor of Mahoney, who was 
wild and Ineffective. Npyes and News 
made a triple play. Noyes made the 
double play unassisted, by catoblng a hot 
liner and touohing Plaherty off third 
base. He then threw Gallugher out at 
seoond. The score: 
Pawtucket, 00042316 0—16 
Cambridge, 2 0000004 5—11 
Base hits—Pawtucket, 24; Cambridge, 
15. Errors—Pawtucket, 7; Csmblrdge, 3. 
Batteries—Smith aud Murray; C. Mu- 
honey, Gallagher and Curtis. 
MANCHESTER, 14; TAUNTON, 7. 
Taunton, Mass., May 25. — The local 
nine was vanquished today anil for the 
seoond time by the Manehesters, owing 
to weak fielding on the part of tho Taun- 
tons and the easiness with whloh the visi- 
tors found Monyhan's curves. Manager 
Moore sent lott to the bench In the sixth 
inning on uooount of poor playing and 
put MoDougull oat In centre. Two home 
runs for Manchester in the sixth and sev- 
enth Innings gave them the game. The 
score: 
Manchester, 00302324 X—14 
Tuunton, 0031 1020 0— 
Base hits—Manchester, 15; Taunton, 
11. Eirors—Manohester, 8; Taunton, 4. 
Batteries—Mains and Lake; Monyhan 
and Burrlll. 
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE STANDING 
Won. Lost. Per Ct. 
Portland, 11 1 316 
Taunton, 7 5 583 
Pawtucket, 6 5 .515 
Brookton, 6 6 .500 
Manohester, 3 3 .560 
Newport, 5 6 .454 
Lawrence, 3 8 .£72 
Cambridge, 3 10 .230 
TODAY’S GAME. 
The Portland team meets the team or- 
ganized at Fitchburg aud since trans- 
ferred to Lawrence. The Lawrence team 
Is now the only one of the New England 
league etrlng whloh has not visited ns 
and everybody will want to see them. It 
has been one of the most ancoessful In 
the league. Cogswell, our] new pitcher, 
will go Into the box for the first time. 
NICHOLS HIT HARD 
But Bottou Won Yesterday From flu- 
ilnnatl. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 25.—The cham- 
pions bad all the luck In today’s game 
and wan saelly. Nlohols was hit hard, 
nuraeronn long drives being oaptured by 
the outfield. Dwyer hurt his arm in the 
eighth and Hahn finished the game. At- 
tendance, 2,628. The score 
Cincinnati. OOOQOUOO 1—1 
Boston, 0 0 0 0 \ 1 1 0 x 3 
Base hits—Cincinnati, 8; Boston, 9. 
Errors—Cincinnati, U; boston, 0. Bat- 
teries—Hahn, Dwyer ani Peltz; Nichols 
and Bergen. 
At Cleveland--Cleveland, 8; Baltimore, 
0. 
At St. Louis—St. L uis, 1; Brooklyn, 
0. 
At Louis, ville—Louisville, 7; New 
York, 0. 
At Chicago—Washington, 11; Chicago, 
At Pittsburg—Philadelphia, 6; Pitts- 
burg, 6. Ten innings. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
Won. Lost. Per ct 
Sr. LoBiS..' ’••••.23 P) 
Brooklyn..23 n .676 
Boston. 20 12 .625 
Philadelphia. 20 12 .625 
Chicago. 20 13 606 
Cincinnati. 18 12 .600 
Baltimore. 17 16 .615 
Louisville .. 12 20 375 
NVw York. 11 20 .355 
Pittsburg. 11 21 .3 3 
Washington. 10 23 .303 
Cleveland. 7 22 .2u7 
BABE BALL NOT KB. 
Umpire Carpenter who was for one 
season a member of Nick Young’s staff, 
saw yesterday’s game 
Conroy played with his heart when he 
made the feint that held the mail at third 
yesterday. 
Counihan oertainly makes a pretty bad 
piece of work of playing second base. 
Colby’s two wins ure the surprise of 
the season in the Maine College league. 
After losing Cushman and Bcannell no 
one supposed they would be in it. 
Burnham seems to have tome good 
hitters on bis team, reports to the con- 
trary notwithstanding. Knox is a 
cracker-jack. 
Manchester isn’t doing a thing io 
Taunton. 
The Portland'tjhoine series terminate’ 
Memorial day. There will be no games 
here until June 12. 
The success of the Portland Lose ball 
team is arousing interest out hero about 
every day somebody from the two cities 
goes in to see the games. The great 
record of the Portland team could hardly 
fall to awaken interest here and as it is 
the only Maine team in the New Englaud 
league, what few ball cranks there are 
here hope that It will keep up its win- 
ning streak to the end of the champion* 
ship race.—Blddeford Keoord. 
WHEN NATURE 
Needs assistance it may bo best to ren- 
der it promptly, but one should remem- 
ber to use even the most perfect remedies 
only when needed. The best and most 
simple and gentle remedy is the Syrup 
of Figs, manufactured by the California 
Fig Syrup Co. 
GOLD DUST. 
GOLD 
DUST 
THE BEST 
Washing Powder 
WILTON 
Velvet Carpets. 
This serviceable grade of Carpeting has 
been largely improved in manufacture, and 
at present compares favorably in designs 
and colorings with the 
ROYAL WILTONS. 
Our price is nearly one-half with the 
same durability. 
Special designs and colorings. 
11 kilbornTompany, 
24 Free Street. 
INSURE WITH THE 
North British & Mercantile Insurance Co. 
OP LONDON AND EDINBURGH. 
The Largest Insurance Company in the World doini? a Fire Business. 
8*2,332,101.90 Losses paid n! the Great Uhtcaxo Fire, October, 1871. 
^742,067.36 Losses paid at the Great Boston Fire, November, 1872. 
s,460,000.00 Losses paid at the Great|St. John, N. B.. Fire, Jnue, 1877. 
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS. 
Represented In Portland by 
NORTON & HALL, 17 Exchange Street. AUSTIN & SHEARMAN, 
R. CUTLER LIBBY, 86 Exchange Street, i Deerlng District, 
:«rr Pnorttf 
MOLASSES. 
Just Arrived. 
Sell. ”D. J. Sawyer” direct from 
Porto Rico with (lie first cargo 
Mulus.es to arrive here this sea 
son. containing 561 llhds. and 
46 Tierces Choice Arroyo Mo- 
lasses. consigned to 
MILLIRB, TOJILIYSOY CO. 
mayl2dtf 
For Women. 
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator lias brought 
happiness to hundreds of anxious women. 
There is positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
safely do the work. Have neverliad a single 
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
Interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence,and the mostcompletc satisfaction 
guaranteed in every instance. I relievo hun- 
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for 
further particulars. All letters truthfully 
auswercu. Free confidential advice in all 
ma‘teruof a private or delicate nature. Bear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively 
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By 
mail securely sealed, $2.u0. Dr. E.M.TOL- 
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 
1 ICE. I 
PRICES, 1899. 
lO lbs, dnlly, $1.50 per monlli 
13 lbs. daily, 8 OO per monlli 
80 lbs. dully, 8.30 per monlli 
OUT ICE. 
IO lb*., 5 cenis 
‘25 lb* IO cents 
5 0 »«>*., 15 cenis 
loo lb* 555 cents 
Customers Iran commence taking Ice at anj 
tiuie. and delivery Will be couclnued till notice 
to stoi> is received at the OFFICE. 
Notice of any changes should be sent t< 
OFFICE. Alio complaints of any nature wr 
FAKTICUEAKLY REQUEST to be iuformet 
of atone®. 
THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO. 
C. S. BATES & CO. 
BURNHAM ICE CO. 
LIBBY k CO. 
myiMi.W&lTiw 
Are You Bilious? 
• THEN T7SE *4 
P“Best 
Liver Pill Made*. 
arsons' Pills 
Positively cure biliousness and sick headachy livcrandoowt-lcoiunlalDtb. Tlu*yexpel ullimpurities 
from the blood. Delicate women bud relief from 
Ufclnarthem. Price 26 cts.: five $1.00. Pamphlet free. 
I. S. JOHNSON 4 CO.. 22 Custom House St-,Boston* 
Originated in i3ro, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, 
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence 
have satisfied everybody for neatly a century. 
All who use it are amazed at its great power. 
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so say sick, 
sensitive sufferers. Internal ard External. 
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant 
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup, 
coughs, cramps, bu-ci,. bruises, all soreness. 
We have used vour Anodyne" Liniment In oar 
family for years, and it is alrno. t the only medidno 
we do use, and we use this for almost everything. 
thave used it as an external application with astoo* htng results. Hiram Odlin, Baugor, Me. 
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free^ 
Jhe Doci or*B signature and directions on every bottle, d by all Pruggists. Price, XI cents. Six bottles, S2.00l 
s, JOHNSON 4 <JO„ 2a Custom House St.. Boston, Has*. 
—WE — 
Would like to inform the Kesklents of 
the Wost End and the Citv in Gen- 
eral that we have as fine a 
Line of Gents’ Furnisnings 
as can be found in the country. 
Also that our 
CUSTOM AND CLOTHING DETP’S 
are un to date, and will compare favor- 
ably with any in the city. As to prices 
we don’t intend to be discounted by any. 
All wo ask is for you to call, examine 
our goods and get prices. 
Littlefield & Conant, 
RAILWAY SQUARE. 
PORTLAND. 
mayModtt 
TIE COISTY W.C.T.B. 
.Second Day of Conven- 
tion at Yarmouth. 
Miss Yates Disensses School Savings 
Bank. 
Officers Elected For En- 
suing Year. 
Miss Cornelia M. Dow Chosen 
President. 
| The second day’s session of the Cumber- 
land County W. C.T.U., was held Thurs- 
day at Yarmuutb with the looal union, 
the services being held at the Central 
Unitarian church. The eervloes opened 
with a devotional exercise, led by lira 
Elizabeth Hunting. The executive oom- 
mlttee reported and recommended the 
adoption of a oounty hymn. The 
song sst to the air "Home, Sweet Home, 
was adopted. 
Encouraging reports were reoelved from 
11 superintendents of the 30 departments 
of work. 
From 11.46 a. (m.,'until noon memori- 
al services was held In memory of Mrs. 
Osborne of Portland, Mise d tan wood of 
Cumberland Mills, Mrs. Uallett of Wind- 
ham Centre, Miss Olive West ofJWlndham 
Centre, Miss Dole of Btrondwater, Miss 
Haskell of Holsters Mills, deoeasecPmem 
here of the union. 
There were 00 delegates present at the 
sessions of Thursday. Dinner was served 
In the vestry of the cburob at noon. 
The afternoon session Hfopened Jwlth 
dorlpture reading and prayer. 
The early part of the afternoon was 
devoted to the reception of.reports from 
UUUI1U twvn. 
The annual election resulted In the 
choice of the following officers: Presi- 
dent,Miss Cornelia N. Dow, Portland; cor- 
responding secretary, Mrs. .Sarah W. Mo- 
Bellan, South Windham; recording secre- 
tary, Miss Harriet J. Boring, Otlstleld; 
treasurer, Mra Emma Thompson, Port- 
land. 
These officers were unanimously eleoted 
and eaoh responded, thanking the con- 
vention for the honor of a re-election. 
The address of the afternoon was given 
by Miss Elizabeth U. Yates, the state 
superintendent, who spoke of the|“Sohool 
Havings Bank Department.” 
Miss Yutos alluded to the fact that the 
work was oommenoed In France where 
there ore today 28,001 of these banks In 
operation. 
Hhe said that France found these banks 
of great assistance In settling the debts 
of|the Franoo-Prusslan war. The system 
was Introduced In the United States In 
IbSG by a Mr. Terry, a Frenchman, who 
came from Paris to Bong Island City, N. 
Y., to Introduce the work. The system 
now extends Into 13 states. The work 
has been meeting with a good degree of 
suooess In Maine, said the speaker In 
Bangor since last October, T5 per oent 
of the people are adding their savings to 
the bank. Bangor pupils have saved 
13500 during the past seven months. 
The speaker said that she believed that 
the money raised by the scholars of the 
schools would be the means of saving the 
nation from the various evils that we 
re working to overthrow. 
Miss Yates said that the work hail just 
Uan atnrfpfl 111 A11 hlim und I-AVVistOD. 
j The speaker then explained the method 
of the savings bank system. Each pupil 
that desires is given a small card with 
dates for every Monday in the school year. 
Monday morning the teaobers call the 
names of those contributing, who, as 
their names are called advance to the 
teacher's desk with their volunteer con- 
tribution which is the same each week. 
TheJamount is punched on the card and 
| credited to the acoount of the individual | scholars. The dollars are deposited in 
: the individual names at some bank, while 
the fractional parts of the dollar are held 
by the teacher to accumulate into the 
next dollar and dollars. Before the sys- 
tem is introduced, a printed letter is 
mailed to every parent, asking for their 
consent in allowing the ohild to adopt the 
IT CAN'T BE DONE. 
Xo One Can Remain Well, No Chronic 
Dlirutetan Ue Cured Uulean the 
Stomach Is First Made Strong 
and Vigorous. 
This is plain because every organ in 
the body depends on the stomach .for its 
nourishment. Nerve, bone, sinew, blood 
are made from the food which the stom- 
ach converts to our use. 
How useless to treat disease with this, 
that and the other remedy and neglecs 
the most Important of all, the stomach. 
The earliest symptoms of indigestion 
are sour risings, bad taste in the mouth, 
gas in stomach ani bowels, palpitation, 
ull-gone feeling, faintness, headuohes, 
constipation, later comes Joss of flesh, 
consumption, liver and heart troubles, 
kidney diseases, nervous prostration, all 
of which are the indirect result of poor 
nutrition. 
Any person suffering from indigestion 
should make it a practice to tako after 
each meal <yie of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab- 
lets, allowing it to dissolve in the mouth 
and thus mingle with the sullva and en- 
ter the stomach in the most natural way. 
These Tablets are highly recommended by 
Dr. Jannlson because they are composed 
of the natural digestive acids and fruit 
essences which assist the stomach In di- 
aesting all wholesome food before it has 
time to ferment and sour. 
.Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by 
druggists, lull sized packages at 50 cents. 
They are also excellent for invalids and* 
children. A book on stomach diseases 
and tbouands of testimonials of genuine 
cures sent free by addressing K. A. Stu- 
art Co., Marshall, Mloh. 
system. Miss Yates spoke of tbe fact that 
this department was to be represented 
at the Paris exposition In 1000, and said 
that sbe hoped the United States anil 
particularly Maine wonld be well repre- 
sented in the reports of tbe work to be 
presented at the expoeitlon. 
Before tbe afternoon session was closed, 
Mrs. Gertrude Stevens JssavlH moved, 
and It was voted that a letter of sympa- 
thy be sent to Mrs. Mary JC. Mellows! 1, 
a past stats officer of the order, of Port- 
land, ; In I the death of her husband, 
Mr. James X. McDowell. 
Adjournment was made at S o’clock 
when the delegatee enjoyed supper In the 
vestry of tbe chnrob. 
Prior to the evening eesslon the dele- 
gates were extended the courtesy of visit- 
ing the old blstorlo Baptist Ichuroh of 
Yarmouthvllle. which Is now used as a 
place {In whloh Interesting relics of the 
early days are kept. 
The evening session opened at 7.30 
o’clock with devotional exercises led by 
Mia Era L. Brooks. 
The address of the evening was deliv- 
ered by Miss Elizabeth U. Yates of Round 
Pond, Me., who changed her subject from 
that previously advertised, and spoke 
on “Temperance Lessons of the Cen- 
tury.’* Mies Yates Is a forceful speaker 
and Is much Interested In tbs study of 
eoonomtos and sociology at Radclltle col- 
lege 
In her nddress, the spesker spoke of the 
beginning of temperance organizations 
In the United States under the inlluenoe 
of Dr. Rush of Philadelphia, who in 1808, 
formed the Urst temperance society with 
a constitution and by-laws, bnt at that 
period they did not apprehend the necessi- 
ty of total abstinence, only combined to 
prevent tbe too free use of ardent spirits, 
but tbe early moderation societies actual- 
ly died of drunkenness, and In 1836 a 
total abstinence.]( society was formed In 
Saratoga Springs, N, Y. 
The,first temperance lesson of the oen- 
tnry was total abstlneuoe, the only basis 
npon whloh we can build with success. 
The moral suasion movement and the 
Washingtonian movement, and the en- 
deavors of Murphy and Reynolds,wrought 
great good,but the reaotlon from It shows 
already that lines of endeavors directed 
to the vlotim of the saloon alone would 
not accomplish the overthrow of the sa- 
loon, and the second great lesson of tbe 
century was’ moral suasion Insufficient. 
Wo see another uprising and another 
phase of endeavor In the woman’s cru- 
sade, but the reaction from that showed 
clenrly the third great lesson,prayer alone 
will not dose the saloon. 
Tbe women of the nation and the world 
have taken this lesson to heart and are 
seeking by every possible line of endeavor 
to bring human government In accor- 
dance with divine law. 
There was an important lesson taught 
in the first part of the century, would to 
God we had learned It then, and that 
lesson was license, Is no remedy. In our 
day und generation it has been repeated 
with painful Illustration. The greater 
the revenue a commonwealth receives 
from tbe nefarious business, tbe more ar- 
rogant and aggressive the business be- 
comes. The oentury of temperance en- 
deavor has also taught us prohibition 
is tbe best meuns to be brought for the 
suppression of the saloon. 
In every campaign for tbe extension of 
constitutional prohibition the liquor 
trufilo is arrayed against It and pours out 
unstintingly of its money for its defeat. 
AJfew years ago the speaker was engaged 
in a no license campaign in Springfield, 
Mass., and a young lady who was a tele- 
phone operator and heard a great deal not 
Intonded for her own ears when about her 
own business, said that the men who were 
engaged In tbe business In tbe city were 
sending mo6t alarming messages of one 
another concerning the possibility to no 
license carrying, saying that they must 
pour out unstintingly of money to defeat 
it on account of tbe great Injury to their 
business If it passed, and that they could 
easily reoover from the trade under li- 
cense the money spent on defeating no 
license. 
The necessity of national prohibition 
was emphasized In order for the com- 
plete deliverance of any 6tate from the 
3Vll. 
She showed that national phohibitlon 
could never be accomplished without the 
enfranchisement of women. The liquor 
men apprehend this and always combine 
to defeat the extension of the ballot to 
women. But granted ideal prohibition 
Jaws in every atute in the Union no com- 
munity would be delivered fro/n the 
curse, that failed to apprehend the great 
lesson this hour Is teaching us. That law 
is not automatic. Our prohibitory law 
is worth just as much as a page iu the 
dictionary as far as its innate power to 
1 
close saloons. We have a tine weapon, 
but it is useless without officer to wield 1 
it for our deliverance. “A rusty sword in 
a rusty scabbard.” 
When the same common sense is ap- 
plied to the law against the saloons that 
is applied to our lish and game then will 1 
the commonwealth receive the benefit of 
the enactment. JDo we expect the law 
to collect licenses on dogs, to bo self en- 1 
acting, ? No, we know without au officer 
they will run the streets unhindered. A 
law never stepped out of the statute book 
and caught a thief. It never will step ■ 
out and close a saloon; but with officers it 
cau and will. 
The last lesBon offered for the consid- 
eration of the audienco was that we must 
either destroy the saloon or be destroyed 
by the saloon. Graphic illustrations giv- 
en from history by the speaker, showed 
clearly that the perpetuity of national life 
depends upon the moral character of its 
manhood. 
The appointment of the following su- 
perintendents of departments were made: 
Scientilic temperance, Mrs. Celia V. 
Berry, Cumberland Mills; work among 
the soldiers and sailors, Mrs. Briefly, 
Peaks Island; Press work, Mrs. A. JLi. 
Cole, Portland. 
Prior to adjournment a resolution ten- 
dering the thanks of the uuion to the 
local union and townspeople for enter- 
tainment during the convention was 1 
unanimously passed. 
A resolution was also adopted to be for- 
warded President McKinley asking him 
to prohibit as comraander-in-chief of 
the army the use'.of the canteen until the 
decislou of the attorney general shall be 
tested In the courts of the country. 
The convention adjourned by singing 
the hymn, “Goa be with you till we meet 
again.” 
RAILWAY CONDUCTORS 
Were Shown About 
Portland Yesterday. 
Welcomed By Mayor Robinson in 
Morning. 
Visited Old Orchard and 
Other Resorts. 
Reception at the Falmonth in 
the Evening. 
The weather conditions Thursday oonltl 
scarcely have been Improved upon even 
If the Western railroad conductors had 
been consulted and under these hapny 
auspices the conductors at 7 o'clock were 
taken In eleotrio oars to the Preble house, 
where breakfast was served In the best 
ityle, under the supervision of Mr. Thom- 
as ot the hotel. 
After breakfast the memlYers of the par- 
ty enjoyed themselves Informally and at 
So all repaired to the City bolldlng. 
They were shown to the Common Council 
ahamber, where they were received by 
Mayor Robinson, Chairman Dow of the 
Aldermen, and President Brown of the 
Common Council. 
Col. P. K. Booth by, \ resident of the 
Board of Trade, who has general charge 
of the entertainraeut of the visitors, In- 
troduced Mayor Robinson in a very pleas- 
ant and happy manner. 
Mayor Robinson addressed the party as 
follows: 
Ladles and Gentlemen—With sincere 
flen.su re I tender you the cordial greet* ngs of our citizens, and on their behalf 
extend to you a hearty welcome to Port- 
land. 
Your visit to our fair city is at a time 
when she Is but just donning her sum- 
mer mantle, and everything Is us yet “In 
a mist of green, and nothing perfect;" 
stay within the influence of her great 
beauty will not fail to leave pleasant 
memories of her wonderJnl attractive- 
ness. Indeed, the confession roust be 
made that it has remained for the straqg- 
er within our gates to quloYen our own 
appreciation of her charms, and to teach 
us how to set a true value upon her worth. 
Every year our guests in growing num- 
bers return to find in the cool retreats 
among our pines add hemlocks, or on 
the bold headlands of our rooky shores, 
the restful enjoyment that gives tigor 
and tone to mind and body. 
We are glad of the opportunity to meet 
with the representatives of an association 
into the hands of whoso members we so 
frequently and trustfully confide our 
very lives. Portland’s relations with rail- 
road enterprises date back many years, 
the clatter of the iron steed’s heavy shoes 
has long been a familiar sound In our 
midst ana the railway conductor always 
held In the highest regard by this com- 
munity. He needs no ticket upon which 
to travel into our esteem, for he already 
holds, as of right, a perpetual pass over 
that line. 
Ladles and gentlemen, we wish you a 
pleasant visit and a safe return to your 
homes. 
__ 
AJr. William Kilpatrick, chief of Chi- 
jago Division, No. 1, O. li. C., spoke 
briefly in response to the Mayor’s words 
jf welcome. He said his party highly 
ippreolated all the courtesies that had 
jeen shown them. He said they repre- 
lented the little states of Ohio,Wisconsin, 
;owa and Minnesota, and that they were 
>n a toar of education. Many of the 
mrty had never been East before. They 
sad done nearly all their work on the 
evel prairies and they didn't know 
nnnh uhniit. th« mrnntnina nnrt 
>ceans of the East. They had enjoyed 
ivery moment of their trip so far and ex- 
acted to enjoy the rest of it just as muoh. 
ie spoko of the objects for which tbo 
Jrder of Hallway Conductors exists and 
aid the railway conductor of today is 
ar in advance of the railway conductor 
>f 40 years ago. 
Chairman Dow and President Brown 
dso apoke brieOy, extending further wel- 
ome to the visitors. 
Col. Bootbby then called forward Chief 
Joss of the St. Paul police, and infcro- 
Luced him to Marshal Sylvester, which 
vas the occasion of some joking remarks 
d)out the necessity of muzzling the 
ocal police so that the visitors would not 
[et into trouble while in Portland. 
Hon. A. W. Sims, Mayor of Savannah, 
11., a member of the party, was called 
or and said a few words. 
The meeting soon after broke up and 
ifler handshaking all round the members 
eft for the head of Preble street, to take 
ha cars for Klverton. They made a short 
itay at Klverton and were then taken to 
Fort Allen park, returning to the Fal- 
nouth hotel for dinner. 
In the afternoon they were taken in 
ileotrlo cars to the Union Station and 
hen lsfb for a trip to Old Orchard. Ar- 
riving there they strolled on the beach 
incl the proprietor of the Hotel Velvet 
kindly placed his houea lie disposal 
>f the party who climbed to the roof to 
$et a view of the ocean. Just before the 
rain started a bushel or more of cele- 
brated velvet kisses were sent to the train 
ind proved to be a genuine treat. A quick 
•un was made to Portland on the Bos- 
ton & Maine, aud on arrival, through the 
lourtesy of Manager Newman, electric 
!ars were In waiting to take the party to 
Monument 6quaro where they proceeded 
0 the Capa Cottage grounds and inspect* 
id the theatre and casino. Supper was 
erred at the Preble house and at 8 
>’clock a reception to the visiting conduc- 
tors was given at the Preble by the la- 
lies’ auxiliary of Pine Cone Division, 
S’o 07, O. R. C. The reception commit- 
ee whs Madams F. 8. Ring. ti. R. Fick* 
itfc, M. L. Jackman, C. E. Quint, H. C. 
1 rue und W. 8. Edgerly. 
Among the invited guests besides the 
members of the committee of the Board 
3f Trade and their wives, were Geo. F. 
Brans, general manager of the Maine 
Central; Morris McDonald, general su- 
[terintendent of the Maine Central; II. 
U. Davis, superintendent of the Port- 
land & Rochester; C. 8. Cunningham, 
superintendent Portland Dlvlslou of the 
Grand Trunk; Gny C. Hoyt, secretary 
of the Railroad Branch Y. M. C. A., 
and other ^prominent railroad offloials. 
Higgins's orchestra under the leadership 
ot C. M. Higgins, stationed Itself in the 
music room of the hotel and played de- 
lightful music during the reception and 
while light refreshments were served la 
the dining hall. 
Notable railroad men could be seen 
moving about the parlors and corridor-* 
of the hotel during the reception. There 
was M. N. Goss, chief of police of 8t. 
Paul, for the past three yearB, who wears 
a magnificent gold star with costly dia- 
mond a present from 8t. Paul Division, 
No. 40, of which he has'been secretary 
and treasurer for the past nine years. 
The dean of the party, B.Cavenaugb, wa* 
the centre of a friendly group. He has 
been 37 years on the run from Chicago to 
Milwaukee of the Chicago & Northwest- j 
oru railway, and this Is the drat real va ; 
cation he has ever taken. 8. R. Crowley i 
la another old conductor and Is on the 
Wisconsin Division of the C. & N. W. | 
C. A. Warren is secretary of the Chicago i 
Division, No. 1, O. R. C., and has been 
on the Chicago run of the B. & O. for 
the past 15 years and a conductor on the 
same road for 2j years. 
It Is worthy of note that the bachelor 
oondutors of the party have perfected an 
organization by the choice of W. T. Oli- 
ver, passenger conductor on the O. & N. 
W.( as chairman, and in this contingent, 
for the benefit and Information of the 
fair sex, should be named F. J. James, 
J. W. Doyle, J. NT. Wbltmeyer, B. O. 
Brooks, F. W. Bruns und 8am Shenkle. | 
The programme for todiy Is: " 
7.00 a. m.—Walk to Western promenade. 
7.80 a. in.—Trolley ride, corner 
Vaughan and West streets, to Falmouth 
hotel. Breakfast. 
9.30 a. m.—steamboat ride among the 
islands, inside route. 
1.80 p. m.—Dinner, Preble house. 
2.30 p. m.—Trolley ride to Union sta- 
tion. 
3.00 n. m — Train leaves for Boston. 
OBITUARY. 
JESSE M. BOARDMAN. 
After a long and painful illness,Ve*M 
M. Boardman died in this city Thursday 
morning at bis residence, 214 Hlghistreet. 
Probably none among the life insur- 
ance olrelej was better known o? more 
highly respected than was Mr. Boardman, 
who was cashier of the Equitable Life 
Insurance company for five years and 
special agent of the Mutual Life Insur- 
ance company for the last ten years. Dur- 
ing this timo he commanded the respeot 
and personal friendship of all with whom 
he came in contact. 
Mr. Boardman was united in marriage 
a few years ago to Miss Prince, youngest 
daughter of Mr. William N. Prince of 
this city, who, with bis mother and two 
brothers, survive him. 
Public spirited and Interested in the 
affairs of his city, Mr. Boardman was a 
•member of many societies, among which 
were Northern Star lodge, F. and A. M.; 
(ireenleaf K. A. chapter; Portland Coun- 
cil, K. and 8. M.; 8tk Albans Common- 
dery, K. T.f and the Scottish Kite bodies. 
•The funeral services will take place on 
8aturday at 2 o’clock p. m., at the resi- 
dence of Mr. William N. Prince, 214 High 
street. 8t. Alban kcominandery will at- 
tend in full regalia. 
WILLIAM GORE. 
William Gore, one of the wealthiest and 
most prominent citizens ofJFreeport, died 
Thursday morning, as the result of a 
partial shock. Mr. Gore was born in 
Dorchester, Mass., in October, 1810. Very 
early in life he went to Freeport where 
he olerked for seveial years in a store. 
In 1883 he went into business for himself, 
being in partnership with the late 8. A. 
Holbrook. In the early sixties Mr. Hol- 
brook retired and Mr. William Davis 
became a member of the linn. About 
twelve years ago Mr. Gore sold out to E. 
B. Mullet. Since tben he has busied 
himself with the care of bis property, and 
in some [light agricultural work. Mr. 
Gore was independent in politics, lie 
wus a man of qniet tastes, but will be 
ranch missed by his townspeople. He 
leaves a widow, who was Miss Nye, of 
Freeport, and a daughter, Mrs. Luce, of 
Freeport. 
NOTES. 
Joseph Taney, one of Bangor’s oldest 
and most respected citizens, died at bis 
home Wednesday. He was during many 
years a prominent civil engineer and 
timber land surveyor and had a thorough 
knowledge of the topography of the great 
regions of northarn Maine. After retir- 
ing from active pi action of his profession, 
he was during several years connected 
with the Second National Bank of Ban- 
gor. He leaves one son, ex-Alderman 
Joseph W. Taney, of Bangor, and two 
daughters 
Ferdlnan3 W. Coouibs, aged 04 years, 
died at his home in Bath Thursday of 
Brights disease. lie had been a spar- 
maker in Bath for years, had sorved iu 
the city government, wus a Mason and a 
member of Dunlap tommandery, K. T. 
Captain Joseph Leo. nmstor mariner of 
Rookland, is dead. ag+d 87 year* He 
never fully recovered irom his hard ex- 
periences in the shipwreck of the schoon- 
er Soventy-Six. 
Levi P. Horsey died at his homo in 
East Winthrop early '1 hureflay morning, 
aged ttl years. From 1807 to 187U he was 
In the manufacturing and jobbing shoe 
business In Boston, and founded a shoe 
store In Augusta, which he conduc ed 
for many years, retiring in 188(1 to his 
old home in East Winthrop, which was 
his native place. He leaves a widow and 
two sons, Fred L. and Henry H. Hersey. 
Mrs. Abby J., wife of John C. Stew- 
art, one of the most prominent men in 
Farmington, died very suddenly of heart 
disease, about 10.33 o’clock Wednesday 
night, aged 87 years. 
FRIENDS’ CONFERENCE. 
Amesbury, Mass., May 25.—The quar- 
terly conference of tbe Society of Friends 
was*held here today. Delegates wore pres- 
ent from Boston, Lynn, Salem, Law- 
rence nnd other cities. The opening ud- 
dress was made by Ellison B. Purdy of 
Portland, Me. It was voted to bold the 
annual convention at Portland, Juns 1st. 
No man can cure consumption. You 
can prevent it though. Dr. Norway Pine 
Syrup cures coughs, colds, brononltis. 
asthma. Never fails. 
FAIRY f*»AP. 
1 Mrs.Wm.M. Stewart I 
??i Wife of U. 8. Senator Wm. M. Stewart, 
J of Nevada, says §| 
| “Fairy Soap is de- | I lightful for the hands. I 
I It makes your skin I 
I feel like velvet.” | 
1 FAIRBANKS I 
! FAIRY SOAP 
The Soap of the Century \ 
Three convenient size9 for the toilet, bath and laundry. 
I THE N. K FAIRBANK COMPANY Chicago. St. Louil. New York. Boston. f 
4 
MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
As the season for changing from Win- 
ter to Spring and Summer Underwear is 
at hand, we call your attention to our 
facilities for supplying your wants in 
this line. 
Our assortment is very comprehensive 
and a few of the special features are 
some very swell things in Fancy 
Stripe, French Balbriggan and Lisle 
Thread, very popular this season. 
Plain colors in blue, pink, pearl and 
flesh Lisle Thread. 
Plain Balbriggan in all grades from OOe 
up to$2.50. 
"Special sizes in Balbriggan, Short Leg 
Drawers, Short Sleeve Shirts, Extra 
Ea ge Sliirts anti Drutvers up to 
5 it. 
Mtmiuer Weights iu Al! Silk 
Goods. 
All Wool Guttze Shins and 
I)ru wers. 
Ten numbers in medium weights in 
All Wool, fllarino and Balbrig- 
gan. 
( ■■inn Knits in Various quali- 
ties. 
Complete range of sizes in Scrivan's 
Patent .Elastic Seam Jean Drawers. 
Let us 6bow you our line when you are 
ready. Our experience is at your service. 
HASKELL&JONES, 
Tailors, Manufacturing Clothiers an! Fur- 
nishers, 
OTO.MGMENT SQUARE. 
may22eo4U 
/ 
A Handsome Home 
that is fitted with all modern improvements can 
be yours if you place yourself in position to re- 
ceive it. W e have by tar the largest and best 
list of house lots to be found anywhere. House 
lots in that beautiful new suburb COYLE 
1’ARK are now being sold (for a short tlma 
onlv' at prices to please the closest buyers. 
Wishing to get as many people as possible in- 
terested in a short time lor good reasons w6 
are making special prices. The list prices *c 
which we shall sell later we arc dividing oy two, 
thereby giving an opportunity to buy flu* house 
lots now at almost your owu price. Iuveotlg*. 
tiou will prove this statement to be correct. 
I.et us make an appointment with you. You 
cannot fail to be pleased with the beauty of the 
ground we are showing. 
LLEWELLYN LEIGHTON, 
53 KXCI1AXGE STREET. 
PRESENT SALES, TWO MILLION'S A WITEX. 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
each ae wind and Pain in tho Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache, 
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of I h at, 
Loss of Appetite. Costiveuess, Blotches ou 
the Skin, Cold Chill-1, Disturbed Sleep, 
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and 
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE 
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo 
4 WONDERFUL MEDICINE 
They promptly cure SFck Headache 
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges- 
tion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or 
Children Kipans Tabuies arc without a 
rival and they now have the largest sale of 
any patent medicine in tho world. 
WANTED 
A c.** of bad health that RTP*A*NS will not beno- 
Ct. R'PPA'N'S, 10 for 5 cents, or 12 packets for 18 
cents, may be had of all druggists who arc wtlHfiff 
to sell a low priced medicine at n mode rate profit. 
They banish pain aud prolong life. 
One gives relief. Accept no substitute. 
Note tho word RTPA'N'S on the packet. 
Send 6 <‘enta to Itipana Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruce 
Bt., New York, for 10 samples and l.uoo toaumomaia. 
Iron SouQuet Holder 
Just the thing for the cem- 
etery lot. Vase has an iron rod, 
pointed at ttie end, so you can BUck 
it into the ground anywhere. 20c, 
25c and 30c each, according to 
size. 
_ 
Kendall & Whitney* 
COR. FEDERAL AXI) TEMPLE STS. 
my24d4t 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
AND- 
JOB PRINTER, 
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE, 
07 1-2 Exchange SC.. Portland 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mail or telephone promptly 
attended to. aept&ieodti 
WATCHES CN INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham and Flglr. Watches. A large stock 
of new model Watches will ne sold od easy pay- 
ments at reasonable prices. All Styles. All 
Prices. McKKNNKY, the Jeweler, Mot.umeni 
Square. tj&rUM** 
(tup: press. FRIDAY, MAY *6. 
TKRMSi 
DAILY PlfcESS- 
By the year., in advance or 97 at the end of 
the year. 
By the month, 60 cents. 
The 1>A 1LY PRESS is delivered at these rate* 
every morning to subscribers lu all parts of 
Portland, and In Westbrook aud South Port- 
land. 
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)- 
By ttie >car, $1 in advauce. or 91.26 at the 
| end of the year. 
For six months, 50 cents; tor three months, 
9 26 cents. 
Subscribers whoso papers are not delivered 
promptly are requested to notify the office of 
! the DAILY PRESS, 
No. 07 Exchange street, 
Portland, Me. 
Patrons ot the PRESS who are leaving town 
temporarily may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as they may desire by 
notifying the office. 
Politicians who have looked over the 
eld in Michigan say Alger’s chance of 
wresting the Senatcrship from McMillan 
Is very poor. McMillan Is u llrm friend 
of the President, and there Is not the 
slightest chance fchat^the Secretary will 
be able,to turn any of the patronage his 
way, and as for money, if that should 
become an influential factor, it is point- 
ed out that McMillan Is In a position to 
use a good denl^znore of it than Alger. It Is 
confidently believed by persons who know 
the situation that Alger will eventually 
decide not to sfci^y in the tight, and that 
McMillan will have a walk over. 
Senator Davis cf Minnosota, chairman 
of the Sonata Committee on foreign affairs 
and a member of the commission that 
framed the treaty with Spain, has just 
publicly declared in favor of holding the 
Philippines, permanently instead of pro- 
visionally. "The natd on," he says, ‘‘which 
hopes to be a factdr in China has no 
right to abandon possession of the Philip- 
pines.” Thus Senator Davis places the 
holding of the Philippines on commercial 
grounds. It is refreshing after all the 
cant about holding the islands to do their 
inhabitants good to have so distinguished 
a statesman as Senator Davis give us as 
the main reason for holding them that 
they will bj the moans of putting 
dollars in our pocket. It may be a 
sordid reason, but it has the merit of 
being an intelligent one. 
“Why,” asked President Gonzega of the 
Filipino commission, “should a nation 
with your constitution seek to make a 
<olony of a distant people who have so 
long been fighting against Spain to se- 
cure the sam right< the constitution 
gives? You fought the same battle in 
America when you fought against Eng- 
land?” We Imagine that tho answer of 
the expansionist will be that the Filipi- 
nos are Malays and not Caucasians, and 
% iat it makes u vast difference as to the 
right of a people to bo consulted in re- 
gard to the form of government under 
which they are to live whether they 
belong to the former of these races or 
the latter. Caucasians have an inalien- 
able right to b* consulted, but Malays and 
Negroes do n 
Tho fund for ill purchase of a nouse to 
be presented to Admiral Dewey does not 
grow very fast, anil if it is to reach the 
iigure proposed by the time he arrives in 
this country some “hustling” will have 
to be done. '1 he receipts on Tuesday were 
only $50, and as such funds are likely to 
do the best at the beginning the outlook 
is very discouraging. The inference to 
be drawn, however, is not that the Ameri- 
cans are unappreciative of Admiral 
Dewey’s achievements, or that their ad- 
miration for him[has ueen exaggerated. It 
simply means that the purchase of a 
Iiuuno un a luau id buij/ij umr lu 
purchase one for himself, and would 
probably prefer to do so if he were con- 
sulted, doe ; not strike people as an 
appropriate way of honoring him. 
One thing can surely be counted upon 
and that is that for the year to come all 
the political conventions of both parties 
will resolve against the trusts. The < 
Ohio Republican convention on June 1 
will lead off with a very strong plank on 
this subject, and other state conventions 
which follow will be no less denuncia- 
tory. But the trusts are 'not to be sup- 
y ressod by resolutions, though they may 
indirectly furnish much assistance. As 
long as they continue to make money they 
will continue to exist, unless some legis- 
lation can be devised to break them up 
and this seems unlikely. The most sub- 
stantial hope of getting rid of them lies 
In the probability that they carry about 
the seeds of their own destruction. All 
of them) are vasty overcapitalized ami 
have to pay dividends upon stock enor- 
mously intlated. Sooner or later the 
load is going to be too great for many of 
them to bear and the break will come. 
And when it does come there will follow 
as great a rush to get out of the trusts, 
as there has been lately to get into them. 
The country is too large and Its resources 
too vast for a few men or corporations to 
control business and Industry for any 
length of time. There are just as able 
men outside the trusts as inside them, and 
the former are not going to sit Idly by and 
gee the latter monopolize the great op- 
portunities of the country. 
The impression thut Mayor Robinson 
would veto the appropriation bill has 
been prevalent for some time past, though 
there was nothing authoritative tor it to 
rest upon until yesterday when the 
Mayor publicly declared that such would 
be his action. The Mayor does not object 
probably to the great majority of the 
items of the bill, but the charter does not 
allow him to veto separate items and so 
he must veto the whole in order to veto 
any. Under the charter the earliest 
moment a Mayor can veto a bill is the 
next "stated” meeting of the city council, 
which is held to mean the next regular 
meeting. This will occur on the first 
Monday of June and then undoubtedly 
a veto message will be read. It Is easy 
to see that this provision of the charter is 
a serious embarrassment. The appropria- 
tions ought to be available early in the 
* year, bat unless a Mayor signs the bill 
nmajfi&cssas—■————- 
there must be a delay of a month at 
least. If Mayor Hoblnton ouuld hare 
submitted a veto at a special meeting the 
whole matter might have been settled by 
this time. Oar charter 3* antiquated In 
many particulars and productive fre- 
quently of useless and sometimes embar- 
rassing delays. It ought to be amended. 
—The rival sardine-packing syndicates 
are havlig a battle royal for the posses- 
sion of the market. The New York Com- 
mere Ini] Ad vert iser says that the .Standard 
Sat dine oompany has made a very shrewd 
move lo Inviting members of.the whole- 
sale and (retall^grooery trade to subscribe 
to the stock of the oompany, thus giving 
them a personal Interest In pushing the 
goods of the company. In the circular of 
invitation the oompany offers $600,0C0 of 
7 per cent cumulative stock at $100 per 
share, with an equal number of ooramon 
shares to be given as a bonus. Of the 
amount subscribed 25 per cent Is to be 
paid at once, and the balance when called 
for. The offloers of the standard oompany 
are; President, George Burnham, Jr., 
of Burnham & Morrill, Portland, Me.; 
vice-president, William B. Dudley, of M. 
H. Dudley & Co.; secretary, Theodore L. 
Frothlngham of Steele, De Freese & 
Fmtblnghum; treasurer, Julius Wolff; 
directors, Hermann Keeslng, Francis P. 
MoColl, of the Anglo-American Key oom- 
pany; Adolph Goldmark, of Kosensteln 
Bros.; ft. M. Lawrence, of the Lawrence 
Packing oompany of North Lubec, Me.; 
ana Joseph Wyman of Wyman factory, 
Millbridge, Me. 
—Kev. J. S. Williamson, pastor of the 
South Parish Congregational ohnroh In 
Augustu, who is to go to (Haverhill, has 
been promiuent in the denomination in 
Maine. He was one year the,' moderator 
of the State conference. Last year he 
was the preacher at the conference In 
Brunswick. He is a trustea in the Maine 
Missionary Society and In the Maine 
liibie Society, has been the president of 
the Alumni Association of the Bangor 
'theological Seminary, and is also the 
president of the Kennebec and Somerset 
Ministers’ Association. 
—Maine now has five colleges, the Gov- 
ernor and Council having formally recog- 
nized the right of Van iiuren College io 
confer degrees such asjthe other colleges 
confer. This college is the well-known 
Catholic institution at Van tiuren, in 
Aroostook county, In tbo midst of the 
country settled by descendants of the old 
Acudlans. It has been prospering, and is 
said to be especially strong in its depart* 
inents of literature and languages. It is 
modelled lifter one of tne schools of ^Mon- 
treal. and fits many young men for he 
ginning their education as priests. 
—The outlook for a good apple crop in 
Uhls state is not good.^The Maine b'arm- 
±r announces as a result ^of special in- 
quiry that the prospects are really quite 
iismul. In all that terrltor> of the state 
risited by oaterpiilurs last year every ap- 
pearance indicates a weakened condition 
from the defoliation of last year The 
fruit blossom all around is far from 
promising. The present raid of caterpil- 
lars, which is now on In the orcharding 
sections of the state, is expected to pass 
soon. Tbj worms.belong,to tbo forest und 
not the tent tribe. 
—The Ice trust, which handles most of 
ihe Maine product in Mew York, Wash- 
ington and oiher places seems to be de- 
termined to control the markets. It is 
stated in the Mew York Tribune that the 
;rust is driving, independent deulers out 
ay making contracts with their customers 
it from 12 to 15 cents a hundred, when 
;hu ruling price hue been a little over 17 
xntH It is said that ice is teing sold in 
Washington ut 8 cents a hundred, in some 
nstu nces at least. 
— The new torpedo bout Duhlgren, will 
jo launched on Alonduy at the iiath Iron 
Works. The ^boat .will he Jet down from 
he ship house until floated by the tide, 
ind there will be no long, handsome slide 
is In the case of larger vessels. The con- 
duct calls for a. speed of 30 1-3 knots, 
tnd the builders hope to exceed this sjjeed. 
—Lewiston is talking ot discarding the 
jells as a means of giving tire alarms, 
t being proposed to substitute therefor a 
jig whistle to be operated by compressed 
dr. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
In the race between motor oar6 and 
notor cycles, from Bordeaux to Paris, 
•33 miles, M. Churron won in Duke, a 
letroleum autocar, covering the distance 
u 11 hours 43 minutes and 23 seconds, 
tenting the previous record by three 
tours, 35 minutes and 11 seconds. The 
utQcar has four seats, and is of 14 horse 
tower. 
The committee of the corporation of 
irown University have selected for Pres- 
ilent of that iustitution the Kev. William 
i. P. Faunoe, D. D., of New York. He 
pas born in Worcester, January 15. 1859, 
nd is of Puritan descent from Elder 
raunoo, who during more than [40 years 
pas the ruling elder of the First Ply- 
uoutb church. Dr. Eaunoe was Utted 1 
Ur college at Concord Nr. H., and won ] 
he Greek prize of entrance to Brown 1 
[Diversity in 1876. He was graduated 
orm the Newton Theological seminary in 1 
884, ordained pastor of the State Street 
hurch of bprinidield in August, lfc84, 
phere be remained three years, then go- 
ng to the Filth Avenue Baotist church, 
• ew York. He has been resident preaoher 1 
t Uarvaid twice. At the University of 
ihioago he taught homiletics for three 1 
non the each year in 1895 and 1896. 
-—- 
j 
Deafness Cannot be Cured 
y local applications, as they cannot reach the < 
lseased portion of the ear. There is only one | 
ray to cure deafness, and that Is by constitu- 
ional remedies. Deafness is caused by &u in- 
amed condition of the mucous lining of the 
:ustachlan Tube. When this lube gets inflamed 
ou have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear- 
jg, and when It is entirely closed dealness is ] 
lie result, and unless the inflammation can be t 
aken out and this tube restored to its normal 
ondltlou, hearing will be destroyed forever: * 
hie cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
rhlch Is nottdug but an Inflamed condition of 1 
He mucous surtaces. 1 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any c 
ase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can- j 
ot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for 
lrculars, free. 
F. J. CHENEY A Co.. Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 76c. 
Hall’s Fanprfly Pills are the best 1 
THE SPEAKERSHIP. 
Candidacies of Sherman. Hopkins and 
Dalaell. 
Representative Bherraan of New York 
followed Representative Hopkins of 
Illinois at the White Honse Wednesday. 
He said, facetiously, that he was ohaslng 
Hopkins, and that his stay In Washing- 
ton would be determined by the move- 
ments of Hopkins, es he Intended to 
camp right on the Illinois man’s trail. 
Sherman said he would go right Into 
the Republican oanous now and have the 
speakership settled. He was sure he had 
the fight his way, and anticipated thatjt would keep so. 
Asked what would form the Issue be 
tween the several candidates, he replied that he did not believe it would be local- 
ity. 
"The question In the selection of n speaker,” he continued, "will probably 
be as to the best man to guide the House 
in an orderly and sure way, along a line 
obosen by the House Itself. The policy 
of the House will be deolded by the 
House, and not by the speaker. It will 
not be a question of getting a man to 
dominate Congress In the sense of deter- 
mining what It shall or shall not do." 
Bpeaklng of his own canvass, Mr. Bher- 
man said that he had support ausolutely 
pledged to him m 12 states. Of course, 
this does not mean 12 state delegations, 
but simply members of delegations In 12 
states. 
Representative Cannon of Illinois was 
at the White House, also. In talking of 
the speakership contest, he said : ‘‘xes, I 
I am out of the race Hopkins beat me 
by one vote in th3 Illinois delegation. He 
Is a better politician than I am. 1 always 
flay fair, and so 1 am doing everything can for Hopkins’s elwtlon; we Illinois 
people think he ought to be elected and 
will be elected. 
The present outlook is that there will 
be two Pennsylvania candidates In the 
field for the speakership, Representative 
Dalzeil of Pittsburg apparently having 
decided to stand, notwithstanding the 
fornial£announoemenb ;of Gen. Bingham 
of Philadelphia that he will be a candi- 
date. It has been stated that Mr. Dalzeil 
iiau '"lulu iuiirio ui iur 1 nuiinjlTDllui 
delegation pledged^to him for the speaker- 
ship, hut thin is not correct, although he 
probably would have had that number 
if he had formally announced his oinui- 
daoy before Uen. Bingham wan put for 
ward a* the Quay candidate. As matters 
now stand, it is probably that five mem- 
bers of the delegation will vote lor the 
Pittsburg representative if ho desires 
them to. 
A PLAGUE OF GRAY WOLVES- 
lncreasing Damage Done on the 
Cattle Ranges. 
Fierce Beasts That Pull Down Cattle, 
but Sometimes Meet Their Match In 
Texas Steers—A Dcs|irrate Battle In 
Snow—Changes In the Wolf’s Habits. 
(New York Sun.) 
"Strange to 6ay, while the buffalo ha* 
been wiped off the face of tbe continent 
and the antelope is found now but rarely, 
the gray wolves have increased in num- 
ber upon the plains," said F. E. Archer 
of Denver. "The buildiug of railroads 
In all directions, with town* and citie^ 
on their lines, and the occupying of every 
available stream, valley and water hole 
by ranchmen have had the effect upop 
the wolf to make him more cunning and 
uold. Be is near enough to the dog in 
his nature to adapt himself to the prebeoce 
of humanity, and he shows the same 
sagacity in plundering that the dog does 
in ser ing mankind, in the old days thj 
A\oif followed the buffalo herds in the 
migrations an 1 kept near them where 
they went. No number of wolves would 
venture to attack so much as a buffalo 
calf while It was with the others, for tie 
buffaloes travelled like an army, with 
the bulls in front and rear and flanks, 
ever ready to defend the cows and calves 
against the attack of anything hut man. 
It was lor the stragglers—the verf old 
or the very young, or the dltabJeu buffa- 
loes which fell out ot the herd—that the 1 
wolves lurked auu waited. In the winter 
when pressed by buugr, a pack of wolves 
would muster courage to attack and pull 
down ODe of the solitary old bulls that 
in their declining ycurs had been out- 
fought and driven from the herd by the 
younger ones; but us a rule the wolf pre- 
ferred to dine off carrion, or go a good 
while hungry, to risking his skin for 
fresh meat. 
“It was years after the stockmen had 
generally occupied the Western country 
before the wolves began to make serious 
inroads on the stock. Jdy degrees :hey 
found that beeT was as much to their 
taste as buffalo meat, that a cow was 
easily pulled down and killed, and that 
cattle, scattered In little buuches over 
* wide range, did not organize to protect 
jne another as the buffaloes used to do 
in their great herds. From killing calves 
ind cjws the wolves came to the tackling 
)t bulls and steers, so that now over wide 
tract of country there is no safety for 
my cattle on the range except on ranches 
which are constantly patrolled by range 
herders with firearms, who take a shot 
it every wolf tnat shows his head within 
shooting distance. The slaughter of 
wolves Is not great by this method but 
;he cunning beasts realize what.the whiz- 
ing of a bullet signilies. and It makes 
;hem tight shy of the locality. To set u 1 
rap or a poisoned halt for wolves is not 
>f much use, for they pass it by where 
hey can kill their owu meat so easily. 
Moreover, many of the wolves have be- 
icrne blood drinkers and on killing a 
:ow or a steer will eat none of the flesh, 
mt suck the blood from the carcass and 
;o on to the slaughter of more oattlo. t 
iunts on a grand scale Intended to drive t 
he wolves into a common center have re- t 
leatedly been organized, but the results 
lave been trifling, the wolves inclosed 1 
lipping away between the hunters long a icfore the lines draw closely together. \ 
Attempts to hunt them with hounds have 
iroved destructive to the dogs, with few 
casualties to the wolves. f 
“Commonly the wolves make their at- i 
acks in packs of from three to ten or 1 
welve In number. In killlug a cow or > 
teer that offers fight their mode of attack c 
s always the same While two or more 
volves engaged the creature's attention 
n front, a wolf stealing up behind makes f 
> leap and snap at the auliuals's htnu leg, Q 
ust above the gambril, for the purpose * 
if ham-strluglng it. If the pack nmu- 1 
lers as many as five or six. two wolves f 
vill often spring together, each at a hind * 
eg. Tue snapping bite of a wolf is Hep h 1 
;nife strobe, und the lirst leap often c 
ever* the teudnn. If not, the attacks are t 
e^ealel until successful, when the vie- f 
iiu sinks helpless to the ground to be 8 
louuoed on by the whole paok, every 1 
volt tearing at the throat or some other 
ia.'t where the ateries lie near the sur- « 
ace, and snarling and snapping at any r 
f the others who crowd too closely upon V 
dm. 
“It is the finer cattle, the thoroughbreds J 
ud graded stock, that suffer most from P 
he attacks of wolves. They are less P 
lardy and active than the native stock 
and lets accustomed to rough aud tumble 
lighting. A Texas bull or a longhorned 
steer who has hustled for himself and 
kept his end up as a fighter with anything 
that oume ihgalost him from the day he 
waa weaned Is uo picnic, even when 
alone, for a pack of wolves. When he Is 
with several of his fellows the wolve* had 
better go away and bunt their dinner else 
where, for the Texans, who fight chevy, 
fully among themselves when nothing else 
la going on, pool their Issues and ntan 
bark to back against all ‘varmints’ and 
take on gray wolves, mountain lions or 
grizzly bears as readily as they would 
poodle* or ooyotes, when they or the o 
and calves are threatened, the native 
cattle are not so numerous north of tbo 
Arkansas river as they were in the eir.y 
days when great herds of pilgrim* v 
driven yearly from Texas to stock the 
range of the northwesters Territories, but 
they are ty no means extinct, and, unless 
some means is found to check the ravages 
of wolves they may yet prove to be me 
most profitable stock to rear 
“A friend of mine who had 11 •• ittl 
ranch Shively a'. Springs InjDakota. about 
a hundred mil«s north of Yankton, nuw * 
battle royal between five lexus stems 
and seven wolves. It was In February, 
just after a blizzard, and ’here wus two 
feet of snow on the gi oU X on a level. 
With the steers were two a>wa and three 
yearlings They had been running south 
before the storm, and, coming to •» littl 
knoll blown bare by "the Iwind, bad all 
lain down to rest. They were so si Hi 
that the ranchman had to ride near them 
to satisfy himself that.they were not dead. 
Finding that none of bis own stock wus 
in the bunch, he rode away, lie ban 
gone a mile when, looking back, he saw 
seven gray wolves that had come out of 
the head of a canon near by and war 
making toward the cattle. With his field 
glass he could get an excellent view of 
the wolves and follow cloaelv all their 
movements They were having a hard 
tirue to make tiielr way through the snow 
sinking In it tojtheir bellies atjevery jump 
but they kept on until they were within 
a few yards of the bare spot where the 
oattle were lying, when they nil drew to- 
gether and made a survey of the field, 
then started on, widening out into a line 
as they did so. Up to this time none of 
tne oattle had moved, but now one of the 
cows and a steer rose to their feet un 
faoed the wolves, shaking thoir horn*, 
and some of the others were getting up li- 
the wolves struck the bare spot. 
“Three of the wolves jumped in Trent 
of the steer anil the cow, feinting to at 
taok them and so keeping their 'attention 
engaged, while the other four sprang 
irimi nnu n f ho ciiitpllnirn In at truM t, 
Its feet and pulled it down. The ranch- 
man coaid see the four wolves together 
upon the yearling, and then the rest ot 
the cuttle coming ull to their feet shut 
them from his view. The cuttle wer 
•till and slow in their movements, but 
the steers at once closed in on the four 
wolves about the /surling and drove them 
from their prey. The wolves hud no 
trouble In getting awuy from the horns, 
ind, instead of quitting the Held, they 
koj t to the bare spot—It was about half 
in aerp in extent—racing round the cattle 
ind feinting to attack them ou every 
dde, but dodging away whenever a steer 
made lor them in earnest. While four of 
them kept the attention of the other cut- 
tie, three of the.wolves coining together 
16 if at a signal, leaped upon another of 
[.he yearlings, one seizing it by the throat 
ind the other two tearing at its gambrils. 
The yearling went down under the wolves, 
iml then two or three of the steers, 
-barging as before, drove them off. 
“J he aim of the wolves plainly was to 
Usable the tvyo weaker animals, knowing 
ihat they would eventually full to them 
when the others moved awuy. Jiut the 
jattle were getting warmed to their work, 
ind after live minut s of lighting there 
whs little of the stiffness thut tney bud at 
Irst displayed. 'The wolves, keeping still 
.o the bare spot where there was clear 
’tinning, had ull they want id to do t > 
ivoid the rushes of the steers, who 
barnged whenever any of them came to 
standstill, 'lhen one ot the wolves 
■vas driven out into the snow, and as^he 
lor.ndered in u circuit, trying to get 
jack to buro ground, a long-legged 
Texan, minding the snow no more than 
f it had been leathers rushed and over- 
ook him. and in a moment inure had 
he wolf on his horns. One shake of^the 
lead and the wolf went Hying twenty feet 
uni the stser was on hand where he t ma- 
iled to gore and strain pic him to death. 
L'his set. the pace lor lighting, and in ten 
ninutes more four of the wolves were 
lead, two ot them being chased into the 
mow and killed as the first had been and 
he other being hemmed in among the 
jattle, where he went t hree or four times 
nto the air clear of their heads before 
hey quit tossing him. At this th3 other 
hree wolves took to the snow and made 
.lie best pace they could for the canon. A 
white steer that already had done Its full 
hare of the lighting charged after them, 
ossed one of them to one side, and, keep- 
ing on to the next one, gored him to 
leuth. The third one had so much of n 
itart that the steer did not follow him, 
>ut came back to the herd. 
“It was two days later before the ranch- 
nan could take lime to come back to tho 
cene of the light. One of the yearlings 
vas lying dead on the spot of bare 
[round; the lest of the cattle were gone, 
.'here wero live dead wolves in sight, ana 
sixth was found just within the oanoof 
vhioh was as tar as he managed to crawl. 
L'he pack were practically wiped out— 
akeu, so to speak, In their own trup. 
“In another instance while riding with 
friend over un Isolated purt of his ranch 
n Wyoming w« caiue upon tho partly de- 
oured body of a steer, with three deud 
wolves lying about it. It was a struggle 
hat no human eye had witnessed, ana ail 
hat could be told was that the steer at 
ast had been overpowered by numbers 
aid had sold his life dearly, liut the 
isuai spectacle where the wolves have 
aided is the lone carcass, sometimes 
artly eaten, sometimes with only the 
rteries torn opeu. There is probably an- 
ther carcass, perhaps several, in sight, 
nd as you ride over the hill to left or 
ight more are discovered. Where the 
solves are that made the slaughter no 
nan can tell; they came and went and 
eft no other signs of their presence, " 
ttCTOR HUGO’b ORATION ON 
VOLTAIRE. 
Vo the Editor of the Press: 
Victor Hugo in his oration on ^Voltaire 
Ives potent and most elegant expression 
l> a greater number of profound thoughts 
ban any orator of the nineteenth century, 
f an orator is to be judged by this stand 
rd then it ts the greatest delivered uur- 
ng this,century. 
The philosophy of his discourse is alto- 
ether modern. It is luminous, and by 
ls light we see the debt that the nine* 
eenth century owes to the “intellectua 
lonarch of Europe" of the eighteenth 
antury 
Although the greatest republic in the 
rorld is not referred to direotiy, yet in- 
jrentially it is made clear as tho light 
fjthe noonday sun, that America owes 
er freedom to Voltaire in so large a 
leasure, that any history of intellectual 
rogress among the people which has 1 
iaae republicanism possible in the world 
incomplete without taking into ae- 
mnt that, “with Voltaire a new cycle 
agios." “One can say that in the fruit- 
ll eighteenth century, Rousseau repre- f 
snted the people: Voltaire still more vast 
Bpresenten Man." 
“Hugo has spoken for all races of the J 
irth and for all time." “No one cau J 
>ad It and understand it and be the same \ 
arson he was before." The oration was ; 
-anslated by L James Parton, aud pub- i 
shed in 1883. Until recently privately 
rinted in Portland it has been out of 
rlnt. 
• U R. HEN NETT.| 
_■mcnmaeCT. __ 
Dyspepsia 
indigestion 
To get rid of these ail- 
ments, start at the seat of 
the trouble, by setting the 
stomach right. The genuine 
Johann Hoff's Malt Extract 
when taken with meals, will 
greatly aid digestion, and 
enable you to obtain as 
much nourishment as Is 
possible from your diet. 
Johann noirs 
Man Extract 
is not a mere tonic—It is a 
food as well. 
Mme. Melba writes: " I highly 
commend the genuine Johann 
Hoff's Malt Extract. I use It with 
my daily diet. It Improves my 
appetite and digestion wonderfully." 
Johann Hoff: NewYerk,Berlin,Paris. 
T. F. FOSS 
& SONS. 
PM| Fruit and Ml Salad Dishes. 
k $5.50-6.00- «. 50-6. 75-7.00. 7.50-8 00-8.50- • 9.50.10.00 and 
11.00. 
PTIs„lSa"S' Ben Buns, 
Knife Rests. 
*50 
85c. Spoon Trays, 
Tumblers, dozen, M'7?*$:50' 
$5.5012.00. , 
ice Cream 
Finger Bowls, doz Trau<, 
$12.00-16.50. 
$5.50 15.00. 
Water Bottles, 
$2.25-5.00- 
Sugar & Cream, 
*T W- Vases, each, 
Clarit Jigs, »"«*-■ 
$ Its. 50. 6.00-7.50. 
Congress and Preble Sts. 
my2M2t 
To Tiie Public. 
On iind after May 1, 1899, 
nil bills of the Consolidated 
Electric Light Co. of Maine for 
light and power will be made out 
it the prices as quoted by the 
Cortland Electric Light Co. 
lu addition to this all lamp 
renewals will be furnished 
free. 
IONSOL1DATED ELECTRIC 
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE. 
Weston F. Milliken, I’res. 
Wni. II. Wood, Treas. 
mayl2dtf 
MARRY ME, NELlTe. 
Ami I will buy you such a pretty King at 
di-Kenney'*. A thousand solid gold Kings 
Haniomjs, Opal-Pearl*. Rubles, Emeralds and 
ill oilier precious stones. Engagement and 
i\ edilln* Kings a specialty. Largest stock in 
lity. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument 
Square. mar22dtf 
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD. 
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as 
ve U3e it for making rings. McKENNEY the 
leweler. Monument Square. oct27dtf 
3R. F. AUSTIN T T II II PV 
mjfn& TENNEY, 
«SSS»l oculist: free! > and Ophthalmic Optician, 
:53!4 Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument. > 
Office Days: Saturday, Only. 
AXMUAL MEETING. ^ 
nHE ANNUA!, MEETING ol the stock- 
l holders of the Contend. Saco, aod Corts- 
louth Itailroad Company, for the choice of 
Erectors for the ensuing yesr and for the 
rausactlon ot such other business as may 
malty be presented, will be held on the hrst ,v 
lonUay, the Htth day of Jnue, I8t». at Eleven “ 
’clock In the forenoon, lu the Company’s hall " 
Klttery. Maine. t 
Hr order of the Directors. w 
F. li. BAKKETT, 
Clerk ot the Company. 
Portlaud, Me., May IT 1899. 1 
may lTdtd 
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PORTLAND, MAINE. 
incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL. AMO KJRPLCS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Pnirt on 
TIME i DEPOSITS. 
Drafts drawn oa National Provincial 
Hank of England, London, In large or 
•mall amounts, for sale at current rates, 
t urrent Accounts received ou lavorable 
terms. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ* 
naIs, Corporations, Banks and etksrs 
dMlrliir to opea accounts. as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description through this 
r isk. 
STEPHEN a SMALL. President 
MARSHALL R. BODING, Cashier. 
robrrttt 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
Bankers, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
investment Securities, 
Letters of Credit. 
Foreign Drafts. 
janlSdtr 
$100,000 
Bangor & Aroostook 
RAILROAD COMPANY, 
IliiMKiir & risciita.|»is Division. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
5 PerCent Cold Bonds, 
DATED APRIL 1, 1899, DI E JAN. 1. li'49. 
Issue Limited lo #1,500,000. 
We offer tile above mentioned 
bonds ut 114 1 ami accrued 
interest, subject to sale anil ad- 
vance iu price, at which they 
will net about 4.30 per cent. 
Tho larger part of tho above issue lias 
been taken for permanent investment, 
therefore only a limited amount will be 
offered on the market. Tho price will 
iloubtlees soon bo advanced to 120, at 
which they will net four per cent. 
Special circular descriptive of this is- 
sue- also a list of other high class bonds 
mailed on application. 
MERCANTILE TRUST CO., 
57 Exchange St. 
II .1 .. .. .1 St on.lldif 
COAL. 
\ Full Assortmeni o! Lehigh and Free 
Burning Coals lor Domestic Use. 
1’orahoritas (Semi-Bituminous) aud 
.'rorgcs Creek Cumberland Coals are 
insurpassed for general steam aud 
urge use. 
Genuine lyken. lalley Franklin, 
KnglUb and American CanaeL 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
I'ELEPHONE ... 100.1! 
OFFICE: 
Jb Commercial & 70 Eichanp'a Sts- 
apr3 M.W&Ftl 
WALL PAPERS 
—:— FOK THE —:— 
Spring Season. 
Our New Slock 1. now coin 
►lele in All Grades, and we 
ollcit an examination of style. 
Hid prices. 
Competent Workmen Supplied 
it Keasonnblc Prices. 
ORiNG, SHORT & HARMON, 
febl’eodtf 
BARGAINS IN OUR 
‘MADE STRONG”Trousers 
e sell for $1.00, 1.25. 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50 per pair , 
ast value for the money sold anywhere. If 
at satisfactory n examination, money will be { 
(funded by returning to u§ before having beeu 
orn. ! 
HASKELL Ai JONES, 
aucsster Uulltllug, Rouuiueul Square. ( 
my25 d80t 
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PORTLAND THEATRE. *■ E 
One Solid Week, Commencing Tonight, 
Return Kng.Rem.ne or 
SARA MCDONALD AND THE EDWIN MAYNARD BIG CO. 
of n .teller Ploy.r.—»», !■ . Sew Repertoire at Flnyara, it 10-80-30 cent* 
Thl. Afternoon—RUTH THE OUTCAST. Tonlght-THE TWO ORPHAN*. 
ONF, WEEK COMMENCING, MONDAY, MAY^Otli. 
A Great Dramatic Company under the Management of I’reeoott R. I.oreland, 
KENNEDY’S PLAYERS. 
including j no. J. Kennedy, Edw# P. Swlllvan, IWiu RlPlile Bienne dy 
anti a superb company In a repertoire of great plays. 
Monday Mght-She Couldn't Marry Three. Tuesday MaUn#e-T«ddy Maguln. 
Dally Matinees commencing Tuesday. Erenlnga, 10, 30 and 30c. Matinees 10 and 2u. 
FINANCIAL. 
Home Investments. 
*50,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4's, due 
1924, without option. 
This Company furnishes gas to both 
Lewiston and Auburn, having a com- 
bined population of about 00,000 people. 
.FOB SALE BY. 
H. M. PAVSON &C0„ 
Bankers. 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
_may id if 
INVESTMENTS. 
WE OFFER 
City of Peering 4’s. due 1919 
City of l astport 4'i’s, due 1907 
Town of Damariscotta 4H’s due 1900 
Portlaud Water Co. 4’s, due 1027 
Maine Central It. If. 6’s. due 1900 
Maine Central R. R. 7’s, due 1912 
St. Croix El. & Water Co. 
5 s, due 1906 
i lie Telegraph & Telephone 
Co. Collut. Trust 5’s, due 1926 
Clerelaud City By. o’s, due 1909 
Toronto, Hamilton & Buf- 
falo Ry. 4 s, due 1946 
Union Pacific Ry. Co. 4’s, due 1947 
Niagara Falls PowerCo. o’s, due 1932 
Foud du Lac Water Co. o’s. due 1915 
and other good securities. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
180 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, Mt. 
aprl4 
_ 
BONDS. 
ismli grade Securities, suitable 
fur savings Banks, Trust Funds 
and Private Investors. 
FOll SALF. BY 
CHARLES F. FLAGG, 
17 Kichangr St., Portland. 
iNew York Correspondents, Redmond, Kerr 
& Co.) 
may22eodtf 
11 .1 1/ 
INVESTMENTS. 
United States. 1908-1918, 3s s 
United States. 1925, 4’s 
Deering, Maine, 1919, 4’s 
Portland & Rumfori Falls, 1926, 4's 
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927, 4’s 
Portland Street R. R., 1913. 4 1-2’s 
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s 
/Vest Chicago Railway, 1909, 5’s 
toilet Railway. 1918, 5’s < 
Juincy Railway, 1918, 5’s 
Erie Telegraph & Te'ephone. 1926, 5’s , 
lamden & Rockland Water. 1917,4 I 2’s 
rwln Village Water Co., 1916. 5’s i 
Worcester & Clinton St. Rv., 1919. 5’s 1 
lalesburg Gas & Electric. 1919, 5’s 
und other choice securities. 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. J 
marll dtf 
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I! 
PHILIP H. FARLEY i 
41 WALL STREET 1 
NEW YORK » 
4 EXCHANGE STREET 
PORTLAND 
REPRESENTING... t 
Wilson & Stephens i 
BANKERS 
t 
J 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES i 
_ £ 
t 
Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds { 
dealt in, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Balti- 
more and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders 3 
therein executed on the usual terms r 
---—- e 
mar dtf t 
I 
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NOTICE ! ! 
Vaughan’s Bridge. 
Vaughan's Bridge will be e 
dosed to the public travel Thurs- » 
lay, May 2o, 1899, at 1 o’clock „ 
>. hi., and nnli! further notice. J 
GEO. M. KERN ALB, 
Joininissioner of Public Works. 
Jefferson Theatre. 
Iscond and Positively Last Week of tlie 
Popular 
WAITE 
COMEDY 
COMPANY 
(SUPPORTING ALFRED KELCY. 
Today’s Matinee, 
The Man From Cattaraugus. 
Erenliig, The Bachelors Housekeeper. 
Entire Change of Special tic*. Till. WIL- 
SONS—Alf and May—me real Ccon Agitators, 
rbe Latest Parisian Novelty—'THK KKAN’S 10 1.1 SISTERS—direct from Weber and Fields, 
New York. 
PORTLAND 
FESTIVAL 
CHORUS 
Postponed to 
MONDAY, MAY 31st, 
aT 
Y. M. C. A. HALL. 
Tickets, ooc. All seats reserved. 
On -ale at Cressey. Jones & Allen’s. my24dtd 
\Ut IIO.N -. .ILISn 
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE 
-OF- 
Real Estate on Middle Street. 
IM1K lot of land on the corner of Middle and iL'hurch streets, with the brick store thereon, 
lumbered 1*'7 on said Middle street, and formev- 
y owned and occupied by Partus White for the 
Manufacture and sale of brushes, and later 
iccupied by Nelson Tenney & Co., unless pre- 
viously disposed of, w ill be sold at public auction 
in the premises on Wednesday, the thirty-first 
lay of May, at throe o'clock In the afternoon, 
riie store consists of four stories, a good cellar 
vlth cement floor, a good electric elevator ami 
uitable offllce. The cost of the property ortgi- 
lally was about forty thousand dollars. 
Terras cash. The property will b- sold by 
tie as Executor of the will of Mary V. White 
aid in behalf of her heirs. Reference maybe 
tad to the undersigned and to F. o. Hailey & 
;o.. Auctioneers, 40 Exchange street. Portland, 
daiue. 
CLARENCE HALE 
Executor of the will of Mary Y. White. 
may22d9t 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Inct ioneers and Commission Mercian!' 
Salesroom 4tJ i.xrba,i|fe Strait. 
r. O.EAILEt. t. VV. ALI.1. 
uiau* t' 
FOR THE LAWN. 
I,A» V iflOWEKM, 
la inch cut, $2 25 each. 
RUBBER HOSE, 
►O feel Toils S3.50 each. 
jireeu Palm for llie Settees 
and Trellises. 
(OES, HAKES A\D SPADES. 
I. M. PERKINS & CO., 
Hardware Dealers. 
my20 dtf 
Idministratcr’s Sale of Real Estate. 
OU HSU ANT to a license from the Honorable 
I Judge of Probate for the County ot I'umber- 
ind, I shall sell, by public auction, on Tuesday, 
le twentieth day of June, A. D. 1899. at eleven 
'clock in the forenoon. on the premises, all the 
iglit. title and interest which John a Libb>, 
ite of Scarborough, iu said County, deceased, 
ad iu and to the following described real estate, 
t w!t: the homestead of said John a. Libby, 
imated In said Scarborough, and bounded as 
illoWK, oue lot beginning at the south corn 
Hereof by the road; thence Northerly by said 
oad 46 rods and 20 links: thence Easterly 80 
ods : thence Northerly 28 rods and 18 1 uks to 
mu of Abraham Plummer; thence Easterly by 
aid Plummer's land 91 rods amt 20 links to 
md of George W. Libby thence South by .-aid 
leorge W. Ubby land 45 rods >o the Fogg Road, 
o called; thence Westerly by said Foeg Road 
57 rods aud 15 links to the point of beginning, 
.gather witti all the buildings thereon, and con- 
linlng 6o acres and 116 square rods, more or 
iss exclusive, however of the lot within sain 
ounds about lfiu feet on said Black Point Road 
nd extending about 200 feet back, described in 
eed of Irving C. Libby er a s to John H. Libby, 
atedSepL 12. 1898. and recorded lu Lumber- 
md Registry of Deeds, Book 670. Page 58.) 
A Iso! I shall sell as aforesaid the long barn 
nd carriage house on the West side of the sal 
Also the roundabout piece of salt marsh bound- 
il on the East aud South by marsh of George 
V Ubby; on the West bv said George W. 
Ibby’-* marsh to the Nonsuch River; thence 
lasterlv by a creek 88 rods and 20 links; thence 
afterly by a creek 11 rods to said George W. 
ibby’s marsh, and containing 7 acres and 24 
mare rods, niore or less. Wd ^'^StU8F0!moulton.1891'- 
dm’r C. t. a. of Est. John A. Libby, deceased. 
may20 lawSwS 
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. 
iHK subscribers hereby give notice that they 
have been duly appointed Executors of the 
st will and testament of 
ENJaMIN J. WILLARD, late of Portland, 
the county of Cumberland, deceased. 
II persous having demands against the estate 
suid deceased are desired to preaeut the 
Line for settlement, and all Indebted thereto 
e requested v 
HKMRY K. WIlLaRD. 
Port laud, May 16, 1699. 
maiOianw^aa* 
O' 
To get the best results you must use the best 
materials. 
You need expect only poor laundering with poor 
soap, but you will find dainty articles that have been 
washed with Ivory Soap restored to their original 
freshness with unchanged colors. 
Nothing that will stand the application of plain 
water will be injured by Ivory Soap. 
IVORY SOAP IS 99*Xoe PER CENT. PURE. 
COPVRIOHT IMS av THE PROCTER 4 QAMRLE CO. CINOtNNATI 
MUSH AM) DRAMA. 
WAITE COMEDY COMPANY. 
At the Jefferson tLis afternoon one of 
she best bills In the repertoire of the 
iVaite Comedy company will be offered. 
The play is The Man from Cattaraugus,” 
with Mr. Waite in the leading role. The 
part assigned to the leading lady, Miss 
liouison, is one in which she appears to 
excellent advantage. In the evening, | 
'•A Bachelor’s Housekeeper,” will be pro- 
duced and altogether with the various 
specialties the entertainment will be well 
worth attending. Yesterday large audi- 
ences were present and the plays were 
well received. 
THE MAYNARD COMPANY. 
This popular company, presented the 
pleasing dramatic comedy “The Soldier’s 
Return” yesterday afternoon, and their 
greatest laughing success entitled “Two 
Fools Mat,” last evening before two ap- 
preciative audiences. This afternoon 
the dramatic success/‘Ruth the Outcast,” 
will be repeated, and tonight the ever 
popular drama “The Two Orphans,” 
will be presented. The vaudeville features 
are given in full at every performance and 
they are the best that have ever been seen 
In this city at popular prices. At the 
Saturday matinee school children will 
be admitted to the best reserved seats 
for ten cent 6. 
MoCULLUM’S THEATRE. 
The advance sale of seats for the open- 
ing play and for the season at McCul- 
1 urn’s theatre, will commence Saturday 
morning, June 3 at lawyer's confection- 
ery store in Monument square. The 
arrangements for the sale of tickets this 
summer at this desirable and convenient 
location was completed yesterday, and 
the announcement! is sum uu uicm wuu 
the general approval of the patrons of 
the theatre, as it will enable them to ob- 
t tin tloketa directly in front of the place 
where the cars start. For the opening 
night it hae been decided to limit tbe 
number of tickets to each person to six 
seats. This will avoid any attempt at 
speculation and will give every one a 
chance to obtain desirable seats. The 
play selected to inn jgurate the seasou is 
the famous coiuedy^drama success “The | 
Charity Ball," and it will be given a 
production from n scenic standpoint that 
will eclipse Manager McUnllum’s previ- 
ous efforts. The costuming will be a dis- 
tinct feature as all the characters are 
from the highest circle of metropolitan 
society anti tin ladies of tbe company will 
tius be given an opportunity to display 
the many hundsome toilets obtained dur- 
ing the winter season that can be depend- 
ed upon to be the latest designs of the 
fashionable modistes. Radical improve- 
ments are being made to the theatre, all 
tending to the greater coinfort of the pa- 
trons and its general attractiveness. The 
rails on the new line over Meeting House 
hill will be laid by Saturday and the 
work of betting the poles uud running 
the trolley wires will »>e commenced 
Monday and completed in time to accom- 
modate the travel on the opening night. 
Mr. MoCulluin anticipates u very big 
season this summer and has engaged the 
An eminent scientist re- 
cently said: “ Cod-liver Oil 
is truly a wonderful com- 
position. It is seemingly 
Nature’s remedy in almost 
every wasting disease.” 
Scott’s Emulsion contains 
the pure oil combined with 
hypophosphites, it rebuilds 
worn tissues, enriches the 
blood, invigorates the nerves, 
stops drains and wasting. 
Consumptives, Diabetics, 
pale or thin people, or nurs- 
ing mothers, should remem- 
ber this. Do not accept a 
substitute. 
50c. and #i.oo, all druggist*. 
8COTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New Ywk. 
largest company ho hus over hud.^I^h 
not expeoted that all the members wII 
arrive before June Sd, when rehearsal 
w 11 immediately begin for the openlui 
night. Miss Lisle Leigh, the leading la 
dy of the ooinpany, who suffered a se 
vere sprain of the ankle a week ago, wai 
sufficiently recovered to walk about yes 
terday with the support of a cane. 
KENNEDY'S PLAYEKS. 
The management of Kennedy's flayer 
have especially engaged Edward P. Sulll 
van for their engagement at Portlan 
theatre next week, and ns llr Sullivui 
t< a great favorite In this city this cornpa 
ny should do a large business. The rep 
ertolre of plays selected by the manage 
of Kennedy Players will be found Intense 
ly interesting. They are all popular, sue 
oessful plays, and it can be truthful! 
asserted that there will not be a dul 
night during the week’s engagement 
The company has always been considers 
the strongest acting ooinpany appeartui 
at popular prices, and this season stand 
unrivalled. Seats on sale this morning 
FOKKPAUOH AND SELLS HKOT’H 
EHS’ CIRCUSES. 
The per«everonae of the Japanese peopl 
in all they undertike is without douh 
one of their most notable characteristic* 
not exOepting their remarkable claim fo 
distinction through the fast that the; 
have no less than nineteen different Ian 
guages within their own borders in whlcl 
a majority of the people are versed. Es 
peoially Is their perseveranoe notable ii 
regard to the amusement performers, wh 
are almost without exception trained froi: 
Infancy in the athletic arts and wh' 
reach a state of profloiency seldom seei 
among the other peoples of the earth, li 
ihls oriental country, however, the pro 
fe.ssinnAl nerformers do not come frou 
the middle and lower classes as is tb 
case in the other old-world nations, bu 
th3 royalty itself indulges in juggling 
wrestling and acrobatic pleasures and if 
often seen in public performances. 
While on a visit to the Flowery Land 
Mr. Peter bells, general manager of th 
combined Adam Forepaugh and Sell: 
Brothers’ circuses, witnessed an exhlbi 
tion of Prince banbro’s experts, and )m 
mediately set about to secure the troup 
for an American tour. But the Price 
would not agree to leave his native dim 
to come among the restless people of thi 
new wo rid, as he thought. Here it was 
however, that American perseveranc 
triumphed over that of the Mikado* 
realm and soon the royal company wen 
ocean bound for this country. Their ap 
pearunce is one of the sensational feat 
ures of the Forepaugh-bells circus, whiof 
will be seen here od Tuesday, June C 
They are accredited with giving the mos 
remarkable exhibition of hazardous dag 
ger walking, swoid swallowing and bam 
boo balancing feats ever attempted b 
the sons of the Orient, and a score c 
other acts essentially different from thos 
of other Jap troupes. 
NOTES. 
Mr. Barrows, manager. of the Hsu 
theatre for the coming season, paid a lly 
ing visit to Portland. Thursday, ii 
looked over the lield and.'retnrned to X'ev 
York where his company will soon as 
somble and come to Peaks island early ii 
June and begin rehearsals for the openinj 
night, June id. 
ACCIDENTS IN MAINE. 
Albert Lucas of Milltown, a brakemai 
on the W. C. R. R., was probably fatallj 
injured about noon Thursday, while 
coupling a oar and engine. He has 
wife and ten small children. 
Charles X. Chatto fell twenty feci 
while repairing the yoke of one of th»? 
“five kilns” of Rocklaud, Thursday fore- 
noon, three of his ribs being broken. It 
Is also believed that he sustained inter- 
nal injuries. 
Wednesday evening at five o’clock Misc 
Cora Crummett of Waterville met with 
a serious accident while riding hergbicy- 
cle and miraculously escapen instant 
death by being rnn over by the Silvei 
street hose wagon, which came from its 
station just us Miss Cruiumett was pass- 
ing the house, both going at considerable 
speed. The front truck of the wagon 
passed over Miss Crummett's shouldet 
and breast, also inflicting a bad scalf 
wound. 
Takes the burn out; heals the wound, 
cures the pain. Dr. Thomas’ KlectrU 
Oil, the household remedy. 
THE CHURCH CLUB. 
Those Present at the Dinner at Gardin- 
er Thursday. 
Many Portland gentlemen were present 
at the dinner of the Chnroh Clnb of the 
Diocese of JMalne, given by Ur. K. H. 
Gardiner at the old stone Gardiner man- 
sion In Gardiner. Those present were; 
Gov. Llewellyn Powers; President John 
B. Coleman, Portland; Edmund Billings, 
Boston; Kev. Kdward L. Atkinson, Bor- 
ton; Kev. Robert W. Plant, Gardiner; 
John B. Keating; R. H. Gardiner, 
Gardiner; John Marshall Brown, Port- 
land; Hubbard W. Bryant, Portland; 
Geo. F. Bryant. Bangor; Augustine 
Belden, Bangor;'G.U.K. Cram, Portland; 
Charles B. Clarke, Portland; Harry R. 
Clarke. Portland; Franklin A. Carleton. 
Bangor; T. H. Eaton, Portland; Win. G. 
Ellis, Gardlner;KHenry G. Flske, Ban- 
gor; William L. Falconer, Saoo; A. C. 
Gibfoo, Bangor; John M. Glidden, New- 
castle; Arthnr H. Gould, Portland; Wil- 
liam F. Hardy, Portland; Herbert S. 
Hannafor.i. Portland; Kdward W. Kalur, 
Portland; Frank W. H. Kalor, Portland; 
Kdward B. I o kwood, Portland; Z |F.i nk 
Little, Portland; J. Ambrose Merrill, 
Pjrtland; Charles P. Mertow, Portland; 
Herbert H. Merryman, Brunswick; 
William B. Perry, Jr., Portland; James 
K. l’rludle, Portland; John H. Ridge, 
Portland; Franklin Hoblnson, Portland; 
Herbert W. Robinson, Portland ; Robert 
Robertson, Brunswick; James A. Spald- 
ing, Portland; Benj. F. Townsend, 
Portland; W. O. Thompson, Portland; 
H. K. Tibbetts Saoo; Frank H. Taylor, 
Bangor; A. R. Wright, Portland. 
PORTLAND LIGHT INFANTRY 
Arrangement* for Memorial Day and 
9th of June t'rlrbrattou Completed. 
There was a well attended meeting of 
the Portland Light Infantry, Co. A, 
let Maine regiment, at the armory 
l Thursday evening and the committee on 
Memorial Day reported that they had 
: perfected arrangements for .the decoia- 
■ tlon of the grnves of deceased members 
of the company, Including those who 
died during the Spunieh war. The com- 
ralttee will join tho diflerent tquads of 
ft U on/I annnmnanw f.huni tfl t.h«k 
various cemeteries. 
The 6th of June committee made its re- 
port whloh was adopted. The day will be 
celebrated by a reception from 8 to « in 
the evening at Bwett's hotel whloh will 
be followed by a supper. The outlook 
for a large party la a most encouraging 
one and all ex-members of the company 
are s-peolally requested to be present 
without the receipt of any written invi- 
tatlon from the committee. 
, It Is understood that theTold “White 
Coats” ten to twelve in number will go 
I to Riverton in the 
ufternoon but will re- 
turn in time to take part in the evening 
! festivites. 
FAIR AND ENTERTAINMENT BY 
WINONA CIRCLE, D. OF P.’ 
There was a nappy assembly at Red 
, Men’s ball Thursday at the fair and en- 
t tortainment given’ by Wincna oircle, D. 
of P. About 8U0 persons were present 
: Including many young people and the 
programme included vooul and instru- 
mental pieoos and readings. Prof. Fioht- 
man was present and contributed much tc 
the pleasure of the evening by his play- 
lug on the guitar zither. The crowning 
, featuio of the fun of the evening was a 
oake walk given hy seven oouplcs of the 
) little ones who put on all the frills and 
I nourishes of the Ethiopians themselves, 
Their costumes were ultra aristocratic 
and very fetching. Ice cream and cake 
were served and the occasion was a joy- 
* ous one indeed. 
SMOKE TALK OF FOREST CITY 
LODGE. 
Forest City lodge. No. Id, A. O. U. 
W., had a smoke talk Thursday evening 
) at their rooms in Farrington block which 
was attended by about one hundred mem ■ 
bars. Walter H. Marshall presided and 
interesting addresses were made by Judge 
E. F. Danforth of Skowhcgan and Rev. 
C. A. Cummings of Auburn. Icecream 
and cake were served after which cigars 
» were passed round 
A FINE DISPLAY. 
Messrs. H. T. Harmon & Co. have daily 
a line display of bedding plants under 
their awning on the Exohunge street side 
of their store. There is a great variety 
of line plants, including seedlings of 
Asters, Petunias, Phlox, stocks, Chinese 
[ Pinks, etc. No one should fail to see this 
display. 
_
[ TRY THE GRAPE JUICE 
they are serving free at Hay’s soda 
counter this week. Its the pure unfer- 
( 
merited juice of ripe Concord grapes and 
is alike a good food for invalids and a 
> pleasant beverage for the well. 
MARRIAGES- 
In Bath, May 28, Wm. F. Higgins and Miss 
Elsie Vanskoy. 
In Belfast, May 22, Henry 1>. Clark ana Mrs. 
Caroline W. Patterson. • 
lu Fairfield. May 22, Edwin T. Pillsbury and 
Miss Grace E. Perry, both of Waterville. 
In Biddeiord, May 22. Alphonse Cote and 
Miss Mary Lafferte; Ferdluand Bolduc and 
Miss Bernadette Joncas. 
lr Saco. Mav 2o. Richard Joseph and Miss 
Annie Francis, both of Saco. 
In Randolph, May 14, Walter Hamlin of Low- 
ell. Mass., ami Miss Laura Wilson of CAlals. 
In Freeport. May 14. Joseph 8. Jewett of 
Wales and Miss Mary J. Temple of Freeport. 
Dr ATHa- 
In this city. May 25, Michael Flaherty. 
[Funeral from his late resiaence, 3 iianfortn 
street, Saturday morning af 8.30 o'clock. 
Requiem high mass at St. Domlulc’s church 
at D o’clock. 
lu this city. May 26. Ella Maud, daughter of 
James H. ana Emily Doyle, aved 21 yrs. 7f wos. 
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o clock 
from No. 18 Spring street. 
I Services at St. Doinihlo’s church at 3 o clock. 
In this city. May 26, Mrs. Martha, wile of 
William E. Hanson, aged 68 years, 6 months. 
19 days. 
[Notice of fuueral hereafter. 
In this city, May 26. Jesse M. Boardman, uged 
41 years. 8 mouths, 9 days. _ 
[Funeral services Saturday at 2 p. m. at Ills 
late residence. No. 214 High street. 
In Freeport, May 26. William Gove, aged S3 
years, 6 months, 
[Funeral services Monday at 2.30 p. in. at h|s 
late residence. No. 64 Maiue street. Freeport. 
Friends invited without further notice. 
lfgw APT—WMMW. 
The Great Shopping Center of Maine. 
] Special* for Saturday, 37. 
CLOTHING SECTION. 
fiknt riiooa 
FOR MEN. 
All Wool Suits, well made, 
in three desirable patterns, i 7C 
actual value $6.00, only Hi I W 
All Wool Suits, durable and 
stylish, would be con- 
sidered cheap at $7.00. E ftfl 
Our price, WlUU 
All Wool Suits, best of lin- 
ings and workmanship. 
These are a regular 810.00 P 7E 
value. Our price, Dilw 
FOR BOY8. 
We invite attention to our 
vast and varied stock of 
Clothiug for the Youth, 
age 7 to 16 years; every- 
thing new and stylish. .See Q Efl 
values at $5.00 and WiOU 
FOR THE LITTLE FELLOWS. 
We are showing an endless 
variety of Children’s Suits 
made of all the popular and 
nobby cloths. We invite 
attention to our special 
lines of Middy Suits at 
prices ranging from 86.50 A QQ 
to 11 jO 
GLOVES. 
Visit this department and se- 
cure a pair of those Men’s 
excellent Driving Gloves 
which we are offering for A Hrt 
this week at I iUU 
Main & Chapel Sts. 
The Great Shopping Center of Maine. 
Mprrlals for ftatnrday, 37. 
CLOVES. 
We shall continue to sell for 
« few days longer a 2- 
elas]. (Lady’s) *1.00 Kid 
Glove in all the new 
shades, also white and 
black, at the very low 
price of 
MADE-UP LACE GOODS. 
j New creations in fine Neck- 
wear in Silk, Lace, Net 
and Chiffons, in all the 
choice colors, also white, 
an endless variety to 
choose from and at ex- 
tremely low prices. Ask HCn 
to see special lines of ZwU 
Jabots,Collarettes, Fronts, and 
Ties and Scarfs at *2.50, Cfln 
*2.00, *1.50. *1.00, UUU 
UNDERWEAR. 
Summer weight, Jersey and 
Hat shapes, for men, wo- 
men and children. We in- 
: vite attention to special 
counter display at 50c, 101p 
25c and I &2u 
SPECIAL—2 odd lotsof La- 
dies’ silk ribbed Jersey 
Vests in colors and ecru. 
They are worth from 75c 
j to *1.50. Now fi'Jc and 
HOSIERY. 
I Summer weight, for adult 
and child, in fancies, plain 
colors and black, in lisle, 
cotton and silk. We 
solicit an Inspection of 
special counter lines at jOj. 
50c, 39c, 25c and I Z2U 
The B, PECK GO. 
MEW APWETHEHm 
The Great Shopping Center of Maine. 
Hpedali for Saturday, 27. 
GARMENT DEPT. 
ne«'0.>'D i i.oor 
We have reduced the prices 
on our entire stock of La- 
dies’ and Misses’ Tailored 
.Suits. We would suggest _ 
an early inspection of 7 I*|1 
special lines reduced to • 
$20.00, 815.00, $12.50, Q r(| 
810.00, OiWU 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets 
for this week at greatly 
reduced prices. See spec- 1 TF 
ial lots at $7.50, $5.00 and ui I 9 
Hicvele Suits and Skirts, vast 
and varied lines, at excep- 
tionally low prices. Ask 
to sec our special leader 
in bordered Skirts on sale 3.75 
MILLINERY SECTION. 
STRAW COOD8. 
A recent purchase (at 50c on 
a dollar), 150 cases of 
new, choice shapes to be 
sold at less than manufac- OC« 
turers’ prices—a saving Z9u 
of, in many instances, 75c _ 
to $1.50 on a single pur- 1 Up 
chase. Wc solicit an ex- * 
amination of special lots TO 
displayed on center tables 0. 
at $1.00, 75c, 50c, 0U 
TRIMMED HAT8. 
250 new Trimmed Hats, ex- 
clusive in style and shape 
(no two alike), right from 
the hands of a corps of 
skilled artists. See at O Cfl 
810.00, $8.50, $5.00 to Zi9U 
Lewiston, Maine. 
* 
Fastest 
Fines4 
Strongest 
Best 
If you Pay $i ,000 
You Can’t Get a 
Better Bicycle than the 
Novell 
jDiamond 
(Trade Mur* KrjrUUrud.) 
We stake our business 
reputation of nearly 
60 years on this, and can 
easily prove it if you will 
call and see them at 
ST ALBAN 
GOMMANDERY. 
No. 8, K.T, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
SPECIAL OKDKft. 
Sir Knights. In full Terapla Costume, will as- 
semble at the Assylum. Masonic Hal'. 85 Ex- 
change Street, Portland. Maine, on Saturday at 
1.15 p in., to atteud rue funeral of our late sir 
Knight JESSE M. BOAKDMAN. 
Sir Knights of other t'oiuinanderies are in- 
vited to join with us on this occasion. 
Per Order. 
UKO. C. MOt/NTFORT, 
Em, Commander. 
Attest: 
W51. K. HOWE, Recorder. 
excursion 
.;.to. 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC and STE. 
ANNE 1>E BEAUPRE, 
JTJKTE3 20 db 21, ’99. 
j For llie iibovr, ROUND TKII* TICKETS will be sold as follows, 
and will be good going by oil Trains, June 20lb »"d 2|si. 
To Moutreal I To Ste. Anne I To Montreal & | To Ste. Anne 
PROM or Quebec and | do Beaupre | Quebec and de Beaunre A 
return. and return. I return. | ret.via Mnutr’l 
i__I!I
Port. A. Rochester Janet.,') jflL I B O JL> 
1 Port l;i ud.. 
I Drt-rliiK. 
; Falmouth. 
> ('iiinbrrland. 
!IiO""™s=i$7.50; 8,00 9,00 9.50 
New Gloucester. 
Danville Junction. 
Lewiston Junction. 
j l.ew Is ton and Auburn 1 Empire Hoad. 7-33 7*8j 8*8j 9M 
SK”®* 7:1 7.25 7.75 8.75 9.25 i Sonth Paris. 
j We»« Pari.. '■"•■'•■••••I 7.00 7.50 8.50 0.00 I Loi-k”.'niu..' o.»» ».«* «.=•» #•»» 
.1 0.50 7.00 8.00 8.50 
lsfc^™EEl «•*» »•»* «•** 
IfiSsiC”::::} 6.00 6.50 7.50 8.00 
ifeEEHEEf 5.75 6.25 7.25 7.75 Stratford Hollow.J 
North Stratford. 5.25 5.75 0.7-> I 7.25 
Island Pond.) 
Lake.[ 5.00 5.50 0.50 7.00 
j Norton Mills ... \ 
ALL TICKETS VALID FOR RETURN I VTII TLV goth, 1890. 
EXPLANATION OF ROUTES. 
| l.ates shown in Column A. reading to Montreal and Quebec, returning direct, gives option of 
going to Quebec and returning from Montreal, or vice versa, but not including passage between ! Quebec and Montreal. Hates shown in Column B. gives same privileges as shown in Column A. 
with addition ot trip from Quebec to Ste. Anne DeBeaupre and return over the Quebec,Montmoren- 
cy & (Charlevoix Hallway. Hates shown In C’olumu C\ entitles purchaser to trip to Quehec.Quebec to 
Montreal and Montreal to starting point, or vice versa, liat-s shown in column 1). gives same 
privileges as Column C. with addition of trip from Quebec to Ste. Anne De Beaupre and return. 
For ticket*, lime table* and full partieular*. apply to any ticket agent of 
Grand Trunk Hullway System. 
PENOBSCOT 
SALMON, 
35 and 40 Cents Pound. 
FIXE&T IX THE MARKET. 
THY US OKI 
BROOK TROUT. 
a a 
Congress Square Fish Market, 
578 CONGRESS, HEAD OF GREEN ST 
j Teleplioue 651-3. it 
mi.in ■ rim 11 m—i 
WW AlnrKRTlNI MCNTS. NK.WT ADTBRTH1?«£5W1 
Muslin Underwear. 
HOW IS THE TIME 
when all ladies are carefully selecting tlieir new 
Underwear. 
The wise buyer docs not hurry her selections 
but waits for goods to be advertised that are just 
what she wants or needs. 
May be you have been waiting for just this oc- 
casion—we hope so 
Well Finished, 
Prettily Trimmed. Combination hard to 
Good Material, beat. 
Moderate price. 
NIGHT ROBES. 
S1.00. Gcwn of tine muslin, j 
with torchon trimmings, 
round yoke, same style as cut, SI.do 
79c. Gown of extra quality 
muslin, > u re tucked yoke, 
tine embroidered edge, regular St.00 
quality. Price now %>c 
25 c. Cover of line muslin bands 
of tine tucking, narrow edge 
of embroidery, same style as cut 25c 
38c. Cover of cambric. French 
style with open embroidered 
edge, same style as cut, 38c 
CHILDRENS 
DRESSES. 
50c. Bishop dress of tine nain- 
sook, with narrow edge of 
tine embroidery. 
$1.00. Dress of fine nainsook, 
square yoke Of tucks 
and hem stitching, deep ruffle of em- 
broidery. 
$1.75. Child’s dress of tine 
nainsook, with waist of 
hemstitched tucks, Hands of inser- 
tion and narrow edge. 
25c. < Children’s Gingham Aprons, 
sizes 2,4, 6, 8. 
White Aprons at 29c, 50c, 75c and 
98c. 
VISITING RAILROAD MEN 
and their friends are cordially in- 
vited to make our store their head- 
quarters while stopping in our 
beautiful city. 
EASTMAN 8R0S. & BANCROFT. 
For a Fine, Hardwood, Metal Lined 
REFRIGERATOR 
The most expert testimony you can secure will bo sure to say that's a 
wonderfully low priced hard wood refrigerator. 
But it is a perfectly pleasing one. 
It is built properly as regards ventilation, economy of ice and space, 
is zinc lined and has galvanized iron shelves, and wo will sell it to you 
with an explicit understanding that if it does not please you, you get your 
money back. 
It will bo worth^your while to see our Hue of Refrigerator^. 
o 
SPRINKLE TRACKS WITH 
OIL. 
Kxprrtmrut W lilcli 111# Boston A 
Maine Is to Try This Stun not, 
Trcok-walkers, dost, weeds and the 
traveling pnblio will l>o concerned In the 
t xperluent which the management of the 
Boston & Maine is about to try of sprink- 
ling the road lied with oil. It was first 
attempted on the 'Ve3t Jersey railroad, 
and last/year was given a trial by the 
Boston A Albany, the excellence of whose 
roadbed Is remarked by travellers Two 
cars are now being fitted for the work 
at the Boston & Maine shops ir. Concord, 
JJ. Uand about June 1, selected sec- 
tions of the track upon the thraedivisions 
of the road, beginning with the western, 
will be treated. They will be about 25 
miles In length each, probably extending 
out from Boston. 
The oil 'A111 be carried In taDks upon 
the ordinary platform tars, and will be 
piped to the sprinkler, which will not be 
unlike the water sprinkler used by street 
railways. Directly over the roadbed Is a 
fixed perforated pi pi through which the 
oil will flow, nnd at eaoh elda Is a swing 
pipe arm three or four feet long, through 
which the liquid, which Is tbloker *ban 
water nnd thinner than molasses, wll 
drip to the sli e of the traoks. At the 
bottom of the sprinkler in the center, Is a 
platform upon which two or three men 
will stand to operate the side-pipes, and 
the oil crew will include also other men 
whose work will be above and upon other 
cars. The fluid used Is what Is known as 
"roadbed oil,” and la a petroleum pro- 
duct. The tanks will hul l about 6.000 
gallons each, uod it is estimated that to 
sprinkle sufficiently will require ubont 
2 500 gallons to the mile and will con- 
sume about three hours to tire mile. 
Sprinkling wllh oil Is expected to hring 
three advantages over present conditions. 
It will effectively lar the oust, it will 
kill weeds wherever the oil touches them, 
aDd it will rrove such nn Inconvenience 
to track walkers that the management 
will not be surprised to find its road 
praotlcaly freed of them. It hns been 
noticed tipon other roads that in plaoes 
where hundreds were wont to walk the 
tracks before the oil was used, everyone 
avoided the roadbed afterward. The oil 
3h regnraeu i\a ihku mo 
tires, but the road will protect the 
rights of wheelmen und others who cross 
the track ut proper places by omitting to 
sprinkle the oil at crossings. 
It Is estimated it will tsko three sprink- 
lings, one each year, to put the road _ bid 
la lirst-class condition, und then it is 
thought that it will not be necessary to 
sp- Okie again for perhaps seven cr eight 
j »r After three years the oil will per- 
ci late to a depth whioh will kill all 
v ecus and lay tho dust beyond the possl- 
1 lllty of utiy wind raising it. The com- 
pany regards its operations this summer 
as only an experlent, however, while It 
will not continue unless the results war- 
rant. ... 
The experiment of oiling the road bed 
of tbo Boston & Maine railroad Is hailed 
with delight by the olhcials who have 
much to ooutend with in the way of track 
walking, to fay nothing of iho other ad- 
vantages of the system. 
As the oil is ruinous to bicycle tire? 
and has a hud effect on shoes, it is be- 
lieved that the practice of walking and 
riding between ihe tracks will be discon- 
tinued. 'Hie officials do not object to 
truck walking as discommoding traffic 
on the line, but it is the danger tbut 
truck walkers subject theinsolves to that 
concerns the railroad men. Not one of 
tho men und women making this praotice 
is safe from injury. They would he poor 
risks In an accident Insurance company, 
for though their brains may be active und 
tlu-ir feet nimble, tdore is liable to come 
a time when they cannot avail themselves 
of these attributes of mind and muscle. 
It' the road bed system is oiled ahd pre- 
vents track walking, more than one en- 
gineer wil bless It while those ubout the 
stations, who are charged with the custo- 
dy of the district, will feei as if a great 
loud had been lifted from their minds, 
while the passengers will be happy at the 
freedom from dnst. 
FRUIT PROSPECTS IN MAINE 
The Maine Farmer this week presents a 
comprehensive review of the fruit situ a- 
tiou in Maine to May ilid, compiled from 
nturne socuredjfrom special correspond- 
ents in every county of the State. When 
the output of the orchards of the State in 
b aring years is considered the lo9« sure 
to result from the present condition of 
tho trees is beyced computation. 
I.. .>li tkul turrUnrv nf thfl vlcttpri 
by caterpillars last year, and this included 
the principal orcharding of the State—the 
trees, In starting their leafage this 
spring, fall to show that health and 
strength indicative of a vigorous condi 
tion. Every appearance indicates a 
weakened condition from the defoliation 
of l*ft year. The fruit blossom all around 
Is far from promising While the blossom 
is not full, the developent seems to be un- 
even and unnatural. 
Of commercial varieties, the Greening 
is bringing out the best, blooni, while 
Baldwins are saldy deficient. It is thus 
early settled that the crop of Maine Bald- 
wins the present year will be a light one. 
Miscellaneous varieties are giving a bet- 
ter promise. 
The pear bloom is about cn a par with 
the apples, and the plums ditto, so far as 
our observations have extended. 
Of the caterpillar raid, changes have 
been disclosed during the past week indi- 
cating that the pest will soon pass. 
The ravages thus far are due to the 
army of forest not tent caterpillar. 
DEDICATION OF PILLSBURY 
ROOM. 
A large jarty o 1 ills! ury l and their 
friends, gutheiet. at t le new parson*ge a 
!Dunstan Corner, Monday evening, May 8 
to dedicate the guo-t chamber of the par- 
sonage to be known hereafter r.s the 
“Pillsbury Room.” 
This room is very tastefully furnished 
by Pills’, i.rys only. From the delicate 
lace curtuius that drape the windows and 
pretty picture^ that adorn the wall*, to 
the neat carpet upon th«% lloor, all be 
speak the Pillsbury tuste, generosity, and 
love of the cause. The following short, 
but interesting programme was given by 
tin Plllsburyp. 
Miss Clara Pillsbury delighted the au- 
dience by one of her bright, jlngliDg in- 
strumental pieces of music; Mrs Klfreda 
Pillsbury Plummer, sang u very swest 
eolo on “Memories of the Past” In her 
usual pleasing style. An original poem 
mus composed and ie.vd by Miss female 
Pillsbury Richardson. Ic9 cream and 
sake were served A very pleasant even- 
ing was rr j wed 1 y all. 
Don’t let the little ones suffer from 
*czema or other torturing skiu diseases. 
ted lob it. Doan’s Ointment cures. ! 
Can’t harm the most delicate skin. 
At auy arug store, 60 cents. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
UN I VflKSALIST SALK AND SOCIAL. 
Tuesday evening at the Union Opera 
home, the UnlversallRt parish held a sale 
and eociul which proved to be a magnet 
Which attracted a Urge gathering. All 
torts of pretty fancy articles were dis* 
played, and found ready purchasers. The 
most notable artloles were the golf «ua- 
bonnets of all shades and colors and the 
ladles' and children’s garments out and 
made In the latest fashion. Refresh- 
ments were on sale and at the punch 
table and flower booth wera Miss Lavone 
I Dyer and Miss Mary Fennerty, while Ice 
crennifanri cake were generouely dispensed 
by Mrs Merrlman and Misi Patience 
Thompson. A short programme was ar- 
ranged which included orchestral selec- 
tions by the South Portland orchestra, 
readings by Lktle MUs Harris, soeg by 
Emma Auderson and autoharp and har- 
monica selections by John W. Barbour. 
A social time for the young people fol- 
lowed which they enjoyed to their hearts’ 
content. 
ARREST OF A TRAMP. 
Policeman Fowler arreated a tramp 
Wednesday afternoon, conducted him to 
the new apartments recently provided In 
the William Spear Company building, 
and after giving the leg weary Individ- 
ual a much needed rest discharged him 
with the stern admonition not to return i 
to the city—if he did so it would he to his 
peril. The roan was found sleeping near 
the oorner of Broadway and Pine stmt, 
end the women becoming alarmed at his 
presence, tbe police officers hastened to 
the spot and hustled him to the cooler. 
C. A. TILTON CO.’S CONTRACTS. 
C. A. Tilton Company have just been 
awarded two contracts for government 
work at Fort Preble. One is for plumb- 
ing, heating and putting In porcelain 
bath tubs, etc., while the second contract 
is for Installing a 'system of ventilation 
In buildings 11 And 12, and in the tem- 
porary barrack building, work to com- 
mence May 23 and to be pushed to com- 
pletion, consistent with good workman- 
ship. not Inter than Jane 2. There wns 
considerable competition for this work in 
Portland and adjoining places and it is [a 
compliment to the linn's close figuring 
rhnfc thev sot the iob. 
A SUGGESTIVE REMINDER. 
In bright And shining letters this sug- 
gestion is placarded in the bouse of one of 
our prominent citizens which in located 
on the cape shore: *'We want no com- 
pany unless they bring their own grub, 
dig their own clams and skin their own 
fish.” 
THE HOSE COMPANY. 
At the last meeting of the Hone com- 
pany, a committee consisting of D. S. 
Elliott, H. K. Thompson and C. tf. 
Coffin, was appointed to make the neces- 
sary arrangements of wetting down the 
new truck. The truck was weighed yes- 
terday and tips the scales at just 1060 
pounds, all ready for action, with ladders, 
etc., in position. 
THE MONKEY DID NOT COME. 
The organ grinder made his appearance 
in the city yesterday, but the monkey 
which created such havoc with garden 
seeds and among the small children on 
the last trip was wisely left behind. If 
the Dago had also left behind his nerve 
shattering voice he would;bave contribut- 
ed to the oorat'ort and well being of hun- 
dreds of our people. 
THE REYNOLDS GUARDS. 
The ranks *of the ; Reynolds Guard are 
lllling up rapidly and its meetiug Thurs- 
day evening was decidedly an enthusias- 
tic one. Efforts have been made to secure 
Union opera house for drill purposes, but 
these efforts were not crowned with suc- 
cess. 
Seaside hall would be a good place for a 
rendezvous save for the fact that it is 
just a little out of the way and no t con- 
venient for most of the members. When 
the Portland railroad extend their tracks 
to the Town hall the lower iloor of that 
building would be a desirable place, es- 
pecially so if the city would set it aside 
f-- — '('Ulc 4tor./w.Utnn A# 
building would no doubt be more accep- 
table to the neighbors than the proposed 
plan to convert) the building into a poor 
house 
Ray Dyer, while working on a lobster 
car on'.Commercial wharf Thursday made 
a misstep and tumbled into the water. 
There will be a pleasant ocoaston next 
Thursday evening at South Portland, 
when the members of Bayard Lodge K. 
of P., will tender a reception to Mr. 
William E. Allen, who was elected grand 
vice chancellor at the meeting of the 
grand lodge; last week. An entertain 
meat and supper will be given. 
The Deering Sanitary Co. has opened u 
branch office in South Portland. 
The seniors of South Portland High 
Fohool will hold a sooiable at city hall, 
Friday evening. May £6. 
Tha sociable which was to have been 
given by the senior class of the S. P. H. 
S. on Friday evening last and which was 
postponed on account of rain, will take 
place at Town hall, Friday evening of 
this week. 
PROVIDENCE S MARITIME INTER- 
ESTS. 
It is announced that because of the 
competition of rivals the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad will take 
from the Newport and Full River 
lines their best and largest boats, the 
Plymouth and Pilgrim, and pluce them 
on the Providence line next month. 
There never has been suoh competition at 
Providence, and a revival of the com- 
merce of Piovidence is expected. The city 
government has passed a resolution ask- 
ing the General Assem biy for permission 
to hire $£50,000, to be used in the purchase 
of the Taber aud other tide lands front- 
ing on Allen’s* avenue. This purchase 
would enable the city to hold all the 
water front from Hill’s wharf to Saena- 
fras point, and to build a series of docks 
to he le&std to steamsh’p companies. The 
recpnt loss of a Porto Rico line, to run 
direct from Providence, and which finally 
decided to go to Boston, was due to the 
faot that there was not an available dock 
to bo had. 
HARBOR NOTES. 
Item* of Interest Picked Up Along the 
Water Front. 
A large fleet of Yankee seiner* were re- 
ported outside the‘harbor of Halifax 
Tuesday night, following the mackerel. 
Severn I good hauls were brought to town 
by local boats. The fish were bsantles 
and sold for 11 8-4 cents each for ship- 
ment for Doston via Yarmouth. 
What is the origin of the expression “A 
1,M as denoting anything in splendid con* 
dition? From Its frequent occurrence !n 
nautical parlance I am led to bslleve thnl 
the origin must bi from afloat. The un 
der writers of Lloyd’s In all probibllltj 
fathered the ex pres don by their syst-erc 
of cLssiflcajfon of ships from 1700 to fcbt 
period of the introduction of steam ves 
sol*. Ships were classed A, K, I O, ac 
cording to the condition of the hulls, ant 
1, 2, 3, according to the condition of theii 
rigging, so that a ship in excellent con 
dition in every respect would be classed 
A 1, and O 8 will be an nnseaworthy ves* 
sel in every respect —Navy and Army. 
Referring to the straDdingof the steam* 
er Gallia, a Montreal despatch says that 
It is a tmd set back fot thos3 who had 
hoped ta see the marine insurance rates, 
which were recently materially Increased, 
put back to their former level at least. 
The accident also seems to havo given 
great pleasure to the pr ss and people of 
Quebec who cannot^urderstand why trade 
goes by their door “up the mud channel'’ 
to Montreal as they cell It. The steamer 
is lying on a soft mud Innk on Stone 
Island below Sorel where hay is reaped 
in tho summer time by the farmers Tit 
channel is 20C yards wide at this point 
but there Is a band in tne[ohannel and the 
explanation is that the pilot took ‘oo big 
a sweep in turning. The vessel is fully 
100 yards ibt of the channel. Getting her 
off has Iren rendered almost impossible. 
Six tugs were unable to move her. 
Schooner Henry A. Rice arrived yeater- 
day from Barbadoes after a twenty-lire 
days passage. She brought a cargo of 
molasses, 293 puncheons, 1.5 hogsheads 
and 27 barrels, confined to order. 
The steamer Pilgrim a ill leave the ma- 
rine railway today and the schooner 
Giaca Davi* will go on for repairs. T! e 
schooner arrived yesterday from Boston 
where she unloaded rnolassee and was 
brought here by Captaiu H M. Dodge. 
Her fore topmast * as broken off in a gale 
which she enoounterod on her trip to 
Poston. 
Captain Littlejohn’s three masted 
schooner the Maggie and Kllen arrived 
v ith a load of clay. 
Lobster arrivals were: Mina and Liz- 
zie, 7,000; Berate and Bessie, 4,809. The 
former smack is from Nova Scotia. 
Schooner Mabel Jordan arrived yester- 
day morning from Savannah with a large 
cargo of railroad ties for the Grand Trunk 
ra it way. 
Barge No. 10 of Baltimore was towed 
in with a cargo of coal and the barges 
Bu'kiiige, Liuooln und A, also arrived 
with coal. Be?ides these came the three 
coal schooners Klvira J. French, Mary 
Manning and Charles Davenport. 
The Sebasoodegrvn is looking clean as a 
whistle in her summer coat and gilt port 
bow and after laying a month for repairs 
was given a successful trial trip yester- 
day. 
A handsome sloop built by Hodgdon &c 
Nagle of Merrill’s wharf, will be put 
overboard Saturday. The boat has been 
bought by Mr. Charles Doten and is a 
beauty. Sh* is 24 feet over all, 8 feet 
beam and 8.5 deep. The frame is of cak 
while the planking is of pine. She has 
a large house which will give lots of 
space below deck and particularly adapt 
the sloop for orui-ing. Judging from 
her lines she should prove a fast sailor. 
Articles are open at the office of the 
United States shipping oomraisfioner for 
a crew for the schooner Alice K. Clark, 
bound from Portland for a coal port and 
return east. 
The Thomson liner Ki'dcna will sail 
early FiMay morning with a full cargo 
880 head of cattle. 
'PKa m.nhlnac nrtri ccmro no. 
rwntly so’.d by auction, are being towed 
round to Hack bay for an anchorage. 
Mr. Will Kemp, a Grand Trunk ymd 
shuokler, fell from a freight oar near the 
depot Wednesday morning, injuring bis j back and wrist so badly that he had to 
stop work and go to his home. 
EVANGELICAL LUTHERANS. 
At the general synod of the Evangelical 
Lutheran chnroh held here yesterday the 
board of foreign missions submitted its 
report cf which the following is an ab- 
itraot: 
The general synod of the Luther'u: 
ihurch entrusts its foreign mission work 
A) a board composed of nine members,six 
clerical and three lay. Rev. Luther Kuhl- 
uhd of Frederick, Md., is the president, 
rnd Rev. Geo. Sohnll, D. D., i» the gen- 
eral secretary. 1 he office of the board is 
in Haiti more. 
The principal mission is located in the 
Madras Presidency,India, with headquar- 
ters at Guntur. The lleld has a popula- 
tion of 1,(100,000. Miision work has been 
jxte ide J to more than 500 towns and 
(Tillages In tbo Arthur C. Watts Memo- 
rial college and its branches there are 883 
pupils and 22 touchers. Other schools 
number 1T3 with 4,475 pupils. 
The board has also works under Its 
3are in Libera, Africa, the principal sta- 
tion being at Muh leu burg. The mission 
there sustained a little more than a year 
ago a very heavy loss in the death of Rev. 
David A. Day, D. D., who had endurtd 
the deadly climate for more than 23 years. 
The work in this station like that in the 
other is ulso educational, medical and 
evangelistic though not on so large a1 
scale. The receipts of the board during 
the biennium were nearly $08,000, an In- 
crease of $12,000 over the preosding one. 
MEMORIAL SERVICE. 
Thera will bo a Memorial service at 
Congress Square church next Sunday 
evening. Bosworth Post and Relief 
Corps, Thatcher Post and Relief Corps 
and the Sons of Veterans and Ladies Aid 
will attend. Dr. Blanchard will deliver 
an address on “The Story of Spain.” 
The publio are oordially invited to at- 
tend. 
PANSIES AND DEDDINB PLANTS. 
This week wo shall offer th6 largest assortment of Redding Plants ever shown In Portland, consisting of 
GERANIUMS, COLEUS, Heliotrope, Ageratum, Trench .Marigolds, Salvias, (Jannns, Lobelia, Venediums, I 
Gazanias, Most mbry ant hero um, Dracaenas, Spirea and l’eri Winkles. Also Seedlings of Asters, Petunias, 
Phlox. Stooks, Chinese Pink*, etc. 
Our Tomato, Cabbage and Celery Plants are the best varieties. 
These may be seen on our tables under our awning on Exchange St. 
H. T. HARMON & CO., 
For Fxchanjyc and Federal Sis. 
WlT «NU WISDOM 
Blasted Hopes. 
“Mr. Scripps,” said the head of the 
firm, “the firm is very much pleased with 
the work you have been doing.” 
“Thank you, sir,” ho replied, and the 
vision of a raise grew more distinct. 
“Yes,” continued the head of the firm, 
“wo are very much pleased with your 
work, and—well, we thought you would 
bo glad to know that you are giving sat- 
isfaction.”—Philadelphia North Ameri- 
can. 
“We use It internally, externally and eternal 
lywrites the Matron of the Florence C'rltteu- 
ton Mission, referrng to P\ond’s Extract. 
The Retort Conrteons. 
Bill—That boy of mine is a smart ono. 
Jill—What’s ho beeu doing now? 
“Why, Mrs. Gabber was calling the oth- 
er day. and she asked Willie if ho’d lost 
his tongue.” 
“And what did Willie say?” 
“Asked her if sho hadn’t found it.”— 
Yonkers Statesman. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. FletchUL 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You ffavj Always Bought. 
SUMMER BOARD. 
POCKET MOUNTAIN HOUSE. Osslpee N H., situated at the base of Pocket Mt., 
scenery unsurpassed by any in New England; 
table furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries, 
vegetables etc., fresh from the farm. Open 
grate fires. Kates reasonable. HOWARD l\ 
H AUDI NO, Prop._ 
PERSONS wishing to spend a few summer weeks in a picturesque and otherwise de- 
sirable part of the country cannot do better 
than at “The Pequawket House.” J erras mod- 
erate. For further information inquire by let- 
ter of “Prop..” Box 34, West Baldwin. Me. 120-2 
RUMMER BOAK1)--A ride of 22 miles from ^ Portland will take you to a very pleasant 
restlul country seat of old timed hospitality 
where a'l ages can enjoy nature, fish, drive, and 
drink pure spring water. Best of attention 
guaranteed. References exchanged. Address 
H.. Press Office. B*-- 
SltPI Ell ISO A St D. 
Mrs. Howe will open the Trustee House to a 
limited Dumber of boarders through July aud 
August. 
Terms $5 per week. Special prices to fam- 
ines, Address, MBS. T. b. HOWE, 
mayMdlwtMwed&iataw Hebron. Me. 
,-_ )WliWM*OtogWA 
EVERY... I 
... MAN I 
TO HIS TRADE. | 
8 W| frequency kere eastomers 8 
8 eome to as wltk eopy end mf 8 
1 “ Pnt It In attrtetlv fern ul ! 
I make th> price reasonable.* 
* la aitok aamm tke work to ahraya 
a setl(factory ead krleje eaaeUaal 
I Malta 
| TUB THURSTON NtRT, 1 PORTLAND, MR. 
US. ENGINEER OFFICE, 5J7 Congress St.. • Portland, Me., May 15,1899.—.'Staled pro- 
Jiosals for American Portland Cement and Sand, or Cushing Island, Me., will be received here 
until 12 M., June 8. 1899. and then publicly 
opened. Information furnished on appllcatiou. 
S. W. ROESSLER, MaJ., Engrs. 
may25-28-27-29 Juoee-7 
MAINSPRINGS, TSci 
The best American Mainsprings, made by tu© 
Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted 
for one year. McKKNNRY, the Jeweler 
Monument square. marlddU 
KUgGELL&NEOVB. 
Forty mrrti Inserted nn4rr tble *%••<* 
on*» «ftk lor 23 wnti. nuh in BrfffAOC*. 
\ WARNING to hotel koepers. if you are in want of competent help, cheis, women 
cook**, table, chamber, kitchen, washers, starch 
ironors. men ami women help in any capacity; 
you should leave your order early or you will 
get left on he p. Apply at MRS PALMER’S. 
Eraplo) m nt office, 3ffl 1-2 Cougress 8t. 26-1 
/'AH 1) RKADKi' .1; and seethe most woi 
derful life reader in the world. A call will 
convince you of her wonderful power In reveal- 
inn past, present ami future. No questions. 3i>l 
CONG HESS ST.. Ltucom Park House. “5-1 
MOKGaGE LOANS—On city and snrburban improved Real Estate at lowest rates; ma- 
turing mortgages re placed at 5 per cent, inter- 
est. We have several desirable mortgages for 
sale bearing ft ami t> per cent. Interest. Apply 
Heal Estate Office. Eirst National Hank Build- 
ing. EHEDEHitK £■ VAlLL._24-1_ 
UANTED-I am now ready to buy all Hinds of cast off ladies’, items’ ami children's 
clothing, pay more than any purchaser in 
the city. Send letters to MR. or M S. Pk- 
GItOOT, 7u Middle St. may24dl w-tf 
yjToKAtiK for furniture, clean, dry, suitable tor household goods, pianos, etc. Space* 
10 ft. sq.. $1.25 per month; 12 ft. sq., sl.8u per 
month 15 ft. sq., $2.75 per month ; other sizes 
in proportion. Apply at OKEN HOOPER'S 
SUNS-23-4 
DIAMONOS-INSTALLMENT.S 
\y E have a large assortment of l>iamon 1 Rings, Pins, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins, 
all good quality ana perfect. This i*> a very ] 
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make ttie 
payments so by that you will not miss the 
money. McKENNhY, The .Jeweler, Monu- 
ment square. _tebOJtl 
AfONKY TO LOAN—O.i first and second 
mortgage on real estate at as low rate of 
interest as c in he obtained in Portland; also 
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal properly 
or any other go d secutlty. Inquire A C. 
I IBUY, 42 2 Exchange street 18-4 
VOTICE—Ladies'Jackets and Skirts cleaned 
and pressed in first class manner. GKO. 
I). Dl'FFEY, Jailor. 570 1-2 Congress street, 
Opp Congress Square Hotel. 17-2 
4 -N YON E wishing a quiet and restful vacation after a hard years’ work wi 1 find there is 
no better place to obtain it than In ana around 
the “Famous Wadsworth Hall.” Reasonable 
terms. For further infurni-tiiou address the 
proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE. Hiram. Me. ap25 4 
AYMONI) SPRING HOUSE:, near Poland 
Spring, delightful locality, good fishing, 
boating and gunning, prices moderate, send lor cin-iiVir mill Imni.’lMt in I'nrtlanil 
Judge By monds and F. M. Hooper, flrui of 
Oreu Hooper’s Sons. Address C. E. SMALL, 
No. Itaymoud. Me. may lu-4 
WANTED—Ca^e of had health that R-l-l'-A-NS- 
wlli not benefit. Semi 5 rents to Klpans Chemical 
Co.,New York, for 10Sample* ami 1.000 testimonial?# 
WANTED-SITUATIONS. 
IV ANTED—Position by a young la1y steno- II grnpher and book-keeper; a graduate of 
Grays Business College. Have had office ex- 
perience. Gull or address 1\, 381 Congress St, 
IV ANTED—Position as groom in some gentle- i" man’s stable; a good rider; just arrived 
from Ireland. Gan be seen at 130 iork street. 
DAVID l.UETUS.2J-1 
IV AN TED—Position as drug clerk, by young 
l* man of 8 years'experience; can furnish 
best of references. Address K. \V. FRENCH, 
Old Town, Me. may2od4w 
WANTED--FEMALE HELP. 
Forty word* inserted under till* head 
one week for rent*, cash in advance. 
IVAN TED—Competent girl for general house 
ii work. Must be a good cook. Apply »25 
CONGRESS BT._26-1 
H 'ANTED—A country girl 13 years old wishes to get a place t» work; in a family 
in Portland or vicinity. Address J. M. G.. Box 
1066. 26-1 
WANTED—An experienced cook. Apply to MRS. SHKPLEY, 166 State St. 2&-1 
tv ANTED—Girls to run power machines in 
II our manufactory. Apply to MR. KELLER, 
Mil liken, Cousins & Short._24-1 
lirANTED—At once a girl for general house- 
II work ; one that can go home nights. Call 
111 C LARK NT. 23-1 
IV ANM KD— Girl for general housework. Ap- 
II ply MRS. WHIPPLE, 265 Brackett St., 
upper bell. 22-1 
Wf ANTED— First class cook and laundress II in summer boarding house, references 
required. Write to MERRITT HOUSE. Orr’s 
Island, Maine. niylo-4 
HELP WANTED. 
TT7ANTED—Two steady men to run fish 
v I trap on shares; extra location for small 
boat fishing in connection with trap. BOX as 
Keniiebunk Beach, Maine. d>-l 
EVLrtY WOMAN 
*Xa Sometimes needs a reliable ! 
monthly regulating medicine. 
DR. PEAL'S 
_ PENNYROYAL PILLS, 
Are prompt, safe and certain In result. The t'enu* 
ate ( Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. Sent anywhere, 
51.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland# O. 
O. H. GUPPY ft CO„ Agun Portland, Me 
WANTED. 
Ilf ANTED—A fourteen year old fatherless ** oy wants a home, with kind treatment, in 
the country. He is strong, healths’. of good dis- 
position and willing to work. Address J. M. (i.. 
Box 16G0. 25-1 
WANTED- Large furnished room, centrally 
ft located, with bain ro<>ru privilege, with 
or without hoard. Answer by mail only to W. 
('. CIIESLEY. care of Owen. Moorej& Co.. Port- 
land__22-1 
llr ANTED—'Table boarders in private family 
3 or 4 minutes walk from Y. M. C. A. 
building. Can also let a room on first floor 
nicely furnished for $1.00 per week; batli room 
on same floor. Also chance to keep a wheel. 
Address L., Boxfl567. 22-1 
WANTED AT 0NCB. 
Vamuers on women's work. 
JOH.»O.N lti:< !S. SIlO1. MAIVF. Cl>. 
maylOdlw Iinllowell, .Maine. 
llr A NTK1)—Ilotals am! heach house, to 
place their orders for be Ip of all kinds 
with tlie ol>i reliable employment ofllc-j of 
HARTFORD & sHAW.36 Lislion street, Lewis- 
tort, Maiuo. Also help of all kinds wanted- 
ap28-4 
U’ANTED—All poisons in want of trunks and bags io call on E. I). KEYNOLD8, 
t63 Congress street, one door above Shaw's 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame pictures. 
nprl3-utf 
CLOCK REPAIRING! 
11’ E have made a specialty of clock repairing »* for years and are perfectly tamilia** with 
tt in ail ot its branches. Our prices are reason- 
able. Drop us a postal and we will call tor your 
clock and return‘it when done w ithout extra 
charge. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument 
square. Portland._janl2dtt 
ViJ L MILL BUY household goods or store 
v v fixtures of any description, or will re- ceive the same at our au« tion rooms tor 
sale on commission. 0088 A; WILSON, 
Auctioneers. 18 Eree street. let)3-tf 
TO LET. 
Forty unrdi lu«rt«Ml under this head 
one woek for 25 conU mill in Mitvanee. 
TO LET—Lower rent of 8 rooms. Atlantic St., 
■ upper rent 5 rooms St. Lawrence St., a Hat 
of 7 rooms and bath. Morning St. Lower rent. 
5 rooms Parris St. For particulars enquire ol 
HKNKY 8. TRU'KKY. 121 Kxchansre St. 
_25-1 
ri^o LET—Desk room In law office with use of 
■ private office and »vault. ROOM 2G. First 
National Rank Building. 25-1 
mo LET— An upstairs rent, very sunny and 
pleasant. 61 CONGRESS STREET. Corner 
Emerson. 25-1 
TO LET—A very desirable tenement of four or five rooms, to a small family, sun all 
day. Rooms well papered and painted. Bebago 
w ater. Apply 137 OXFORD STREET. 25-1 
rpo LET- Large pleasant sitting room with A bed room connecting to let with or without 
board; also two or three other rooms to let sin- 
gle or together at a reasonable price. At 37 
WINTER ST. 251 
DESIRABLE RENTS—Three good rents on Wlltnot St., between Cumberland and Ox- 
ford. in first class condition, just renovated, 
ready for occupancy June 1st. applicants must 
be reliable parties. Prices $10. $12 and $14. 
Apply to L. 11. 11ANSCOME, 121 Exchange St. 
25-1 
TO LET—Furnished cottages on Great Dia- mond. Long and littleJohns Islands. These cottages are all well lnrnished and ready 
for occupancy. Price from $75 oo to $l75.uo for 
the season- Call on or address for particulars. 
HENRY S. TRICKEY, 121 Exchange street. 
25-1 
1 tO LET—Four desirable lower rents at Nos. 370. 372, 4o« and 111 Cumberland street. 7 
rooms each with bath and furnace; also nice 
lower rent 299 Brackett street. 7 rooms, bath, 
furnace and laundry. GKO. F. JUNK I NS. Un- 
der U. 8. Hotel, Monument Square. 24-1 
TtO LET—Pleasant cottage, 263 Brackett St, 9 rooms, bath aud combination heater; also 
cuolce upper rent. 124 Krankllu street. Grooms and batn. heated, and lower rent 219 High St., 
6 rooms, furnace, GEO. F. JUNK INS, Under 
U. 8. Hotel. Mouument Square._24-1 
TO LET—Lower rents, Nos. 83 aud 90 Myrlle street. 7 rooms each; also 55 .smith street. 
6 rooms, and 1-2 double cottage 19 Lincoln, G 
rooms, and tear 75 YVllmot street, 5 rooms 
GEO. F. JUNK INS, Under U. S. Hotel. Menu-, 
ment Square._24-1 
rpOJLET—Brick house 70 Gray 9treet, 12 rooms. I bath and furnace in flue order; will be let 
reasonable; also upper rent 7 Chapel street, 8 
rooms, and 44 Chestnut, G rooms. GEO. F. 1 
JUN KINS, Under U. S. Hotel, Monument 
Square. 24-1 
YOUR RHEUMATISM 
Can Be Cnreil by Using 
A. W. Moore** Blood aud Nerve Medicine 
There are not many towns in Maine that some 
of this remedy has not been sent to by fneuds 
in Massachusetts who. know of Its merits. In 
the future you can obtain it of the reliable 
druggists, It. H. HAY 4b BON, Portland, 
Me., who have It in stock. fehisM, W&Fam 
FOR HALF. 
Forty wonts sr.eerted ondtr this hood 
on#* «««k lor 25 Mfitt. MUh In s4?sbo». 
For SALE—Nicely matched pair of driving horse*, dark chestnuts, filver manes and 
tails own brother*, five and six yearsiold. kind 
ami safe. Inquire at 124FOREST AVENVE. 
___*tl_ 
FOR SALE—Vaughan street. 2 1-2 story house (or two families. 12 rooms and bftiu room, 
heated by hot water, hot and cold water, will be 
sold very cheap and on easy terms, located with- 
in 2 minutes walk of Congress St. cars. W. 
il waldrow a co.. iso Middle st, 25-i 
(JOB RALE—Several houses at Fessenden Park, allFompleted or nearly *0, only a few 
feet irorn the new electric lino over wbicn they 
commenced running cars this morning. Houses 
must be seen to be appreciated and can be 
bought for their actual cost aud at your own 
terms. Price according to size, finish and loca- 
tion, varying from 92500 to 96500; also a few lots 
left which you can buy and build your own 
house, for perhaps you think you can build 
cheaper and better than we. Go out and lo°k 
things over any wav. MARKS & EARLE, No. 
12 Monument Square. 2V 
PIANO AT A BARGAIN-A first class piano will be sold cheap if taken at once. J, P. 
MACY. William’s Mfg. Co., Kennebec street. 
Telephone 7U-4. 25:1 
IjtOR SALE—One of tbs best patronized aud best paying restaurants In Portland; reason 
for selling will be satisfactory to any one 
luoking for sucli a rare opportunity to make 
money. For particular* apply to 1. P. BI TLEK, 
48 1-i.Exchange street. 25-1 
tfOR SALK—At Fessendan Park, on the new 
elec’l ie line, a new house of six rooms, finely 
plumbed, built by the day; all cypress finish. 
Price $2500; $500down, balance915 per month ; 
interest at, 6 per cent. Don't nay rent another 
day. MARKS & EARLE, No. 12 Monument 
square. 2D-1 
TO LET. 
Forty wonia Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, rnsli >n mlrancA. 
f^TTTCT^FurnTsTie^rottaileorTeveii rooms I on Squirrel Island. Booth bay Harbor, most 
desirabe location on the Island, situated three 
doors from hotel, runnim; water id front of 
cottage. Address P. 0., BOX 009 Bath, Maine. 
2t>-l 
IV) LET—A nicely furnisher! cottage of 8 rooms and attic, suitable for renting rooms, 
three minutes walk from Jones Landing. Key 
at J.ITTLKFI KLD’S, grocery store. 26-1 
TO LET—Upper and lower tenements 88 William street, Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath 
hot and cold water iu each, open plumbing, in 
good repair. Possession given about June 1st. 
LLEWELLYN M. LETOHTON, 53 Ex- 
change street._23-1 
IV)K BENT—Fine residence on Congress St., exceptionally well located for a physician 
or private family, lately been put in first class 
repair, rent very reasonable to an exception- 
ally desirable tenant. For permit and other 
particulars apply. Beal Estate Office. First 
National Bank Building, FREDERICK 8. 
YAILL,24-1 
KOOMS TO LET—One room with alcove in w estern part of city, near Congress street, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen; also three 
rooms near City Building. Apply to EZRA 
HAWKK8, Beal Estate Agent, 86 Exchange St. 
__24-1 
UOCSES—Frederick 8. Yaill has the largest list of desirable houses for sale and to l**t 
of any Beal Estate Office in Portland. His 
specialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting 
rents, and the general cure of property. Par- 
ticulars. Beal Estate Office. First National Bank 
Building. FREDERICK 8. YaILL. 24 1 
t|*0 LET— Desirable tenements ot five, six and ■ seven rooms centrally locaied. Price $10. 
fill and $12 per month. J. C WOODMAN, 93 
Exchange street.23-1 
rro KENT—At 45 Chestnut St., an upper tene- 
■ inent of four or five rooms; pleasant loca- 
tion, sunny exposure, very desirable for a small 
family. _23-1 
'i O LET—Desirable tenements 04 Meilen St., 
■ # rooms, hot and cold water, set lubs, 
separate hallway and heater, every modern 
convenience, overlooks Deering Park, an ideal 
rent; 9 Cleaves street. 0 rooms and bath, sun 
all day. very pleasant, prices right to desirable 
parties. Apply to L. H. McKENNEY. 1*5 
Middle stieet. Second floor, Kooin 7.23-1 
ri’O LET—Upper tenement. 3 Monument St., 6 " 
rooms, newly painted ami paj>ertd, on ele 
trio line, ample closets and pantry,»a pleasant 
sunny cozy home; price moderate to right nartv. 
Possession about dune 1st. Apply to I.. H. 
McKENNY. 185 Middle street. Oxford Building, 
Room 7._23-1 
rro LET—Lvrge front room and large alcove 
A mom adjoining, unturnislied, with private 
familv. tip oue flight. Location unsurpassed; 
terms reasonable to the right party. Call or ad- 
dress for particulars. LLEWELLYN M. 
LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange street. 23-1 
mo LET—Lower rent, 6 rooms, rear Monroe 
* Place, gas and Sebagi, in nice repair, good 
yard, sunny exposure. $12; also lower rent, 3 
rooms, rear 227 Dantorth street, with Sebago, 
$4. Apply to E. HASTY, 12 Green street- 
_23-1 
(COTTAGE—Small cottage to let or for sale cheap at Old Orchard. Apply to R. F. 
USHMAN, 1 ommerclal St._23-1 
rro LET—Pleasant furnished rooms by the 
A d .y or week, with or without meals, rooms 
and bosrdj4 to $5 a week; transients $ 1 a day. 
all modern improvements. No 3 DEERING 
PLACE._221 
fPO LET—Lower tenement 23J High street, 
■ eight rooms, all conveniences. 11-2 
rro LET—House 770 Congress street, 13 rooms. 
A hot water bath room, steam heal through- 
out. in first, class repair. A good place lor 
physician or board lug house or private family. 
1 .oration unsurpassed. Apply to E. HA>TY. 
12 Green street.mayO-if 
1" JOR KENT—About May 1st. house No. 63 Gray stieet. Nine rooms beside halls, 
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set 
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All 
in first class lordt r. Enquire at 04 GRAY 
STREET, morning, noon or night. 3tf 
WO l.ET—A nine room furnished cottage, bath 
» ana not water, nue view, ai tireai waraonti. 
Call oraddre«8 G. K. PIIILBKOOK. 213 Brac- 
kett street. Portland, or H. L. MERRILL. 
Great Diamond Island._15-3 
TO LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, new- ly furnished at No. 5 Congress Park, hea 
of Park street. MRS. SKILLINGS, 15-tf 
f|H) LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage 
* of six rooms on tile hill near Forest City 
Landing. Peaks Island. Apply to TRUE 
BROS., 394 Fore St.__aprfitf 
ri^O LET—At Woodfords Corner. Forest 
l Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to $15 
per month. Inquire of E. C. .IORDAN. 31 u., 
Exchange street.mari'.dtt 
f|>0 LET—Fine store in Block corner Congress A and Gilman Sts., cemented cellar, furnace 
heat, plate glass front, steel ceiling, location 
excellent for many kinds of business. Posses- 
sion given immediately. LLEWELLYN M. 
LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St.20-1 
mo LET—Store 13 Free street. Possession 
* given immediately. Inquire ol PORT- 
LAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange SL 
niayaotf 
FOR LEASE—A detached tenement, 122 Park street, near Spring, containing 8 rooms, 
bathroom, laundry, steam heat, open plumbing, 
all new and up to date. ‘Adults Only.” Apply 
to J. F. BABB, at Buck’s ticket office, 272 Mid- 
dle street._20-1 
TO LET—upper tenement at 3 Fessenden St.. Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold 
water, cemented cellar, separate furnace, 
ample shed and yard room, house furnished 
with shades and screens and wired for electric 
lighting; never occupied except by owner; pos- 
session given at once. Apply to GEO. W. 
DOW, at Lewis. Halt & Co’s. _22-1 
FOR RENT—Old fashioned cottage farm house in good order; stable, shade, tine 
views, delightful location. J..C. C'OOLIDGE, 
Falmouth Foreside. 22-1 
WANTED—MALE HELP. 
WANTED. 
A young salesman who can give refer- 
ences, has experience and acquaintance 
with the grocery aud general trade to 
solicit orders in Maine and N. H. Ad- 
dress BOX 405 Portland, Maine. 
may23dw 
LOST AND FOUND. 
UOUNI)-A purse containing a sum of money. 
F Owner can have same by proving propjmy 
aud paying charges, inquire 69 OAK SI REBT. 
FOR SALK. 
Forty word* inserted nnd*r thi* head 
one week for 25 certs. In ndTnnce. 
VOR SALK—'Two houses pleasantly situated * on Munfny Hill, income 9390 per annum; 
good sized fot of land; will pay large per cent, 
on price asked. Apply to A. C. LIBBY & CO., 12 ua Exchange St, 2«-l 
l^ORSALE-A tlrst class business opening, * requiring $iwx> to pnrehase your money, 
can be doubled each year. Fully established, 
absolutely no competition, thorough investiga- 
ttonwiR i,rJ?ye »bnve stofmenu. LLEWEL- LYN M. LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange St., Port- land, Maine. 25*1 
L'OIJ SALK—A flue line of phonographs, * records banjos, mandolins, guitars, har. monlcun* violins, drums, music boxes, rolls, hooks and popular sheet music, new stock, lowest pi ices, come and c. HAWES 431 
Cong re ss, 8 iccessor to Ch a nd e r. 29-1 
LiOR SALE-Property 124 Pleasant street, be- * tweon High and Park streets, tine neighbor- 
hood ami very sunny, comprising about 12,000 reel of land. 100 feet on street, with house of 14 
rooms, bathroom, laundry, stable, carriage 
houses and garden, with Irnit trees, etc. A only 
to W. H, FOSTER.P25.1 
FOIt SALT—3000 sheets of music at 1 cent each ; also a flue line of popular music at 
popular prices, bargains In cabinet slot, grapho- 
phones. drums, slot realnas and symphonlums, 
music boxes, a few violins for ft earn. < C. 
HAW'ES, 431 Congress, Successor to ( handier. 
_ _25-1 
}iOK SALE—A small place of four or* five acres of land, with ln»u>e and barn thereon, 
good orchard, formerly the property of the late 
Geo. Mountfort, situated in West Falmouth on 
he old Gray road. 5 miles from City Hall, Port- 
land. Maine. For further particulars inquire of 
N. S. GARDINER. 63 Exchange St. Portland, 
or CM AS. C. BAILEY. 28 Cumberland St., Cuin- 
herland Mills.___24-1 
F^OR SALE—A lot of useful household furni- ture and utensils. Inquire at UNION 
HOUSE, Peaks Island. 24-1 
JjMHt SACK—Four greenhouses, centrally lo- cated in Portland, houses cost 8l200 and 
contain about 2500 feet of glass; hot water liea*; 
■tocked with Sprln? plants, ferns, rubbers, etc., 
etc.,worth f300; price for all complete only 6A 0. if purchased at once. Particulars, Real I -iate 
Office, First National Bank Building, FREDER- 
ICK S. VAiBl.«__23.1 
1.K)R SALK at a very low price, a ‘ummer Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very Pleasantly situated near the Break water. South 
Portland, and within fifty feet of the > «It water; 
would make a tine clip'-house ; must t e sold t 
once. Two hundred dollars takes it. Address 
“Cottage, 125 Franklin st, Portland, Me.” tf 
|,K)U LEASE OR SALE—A farm of 70acres * near geographic center of city of Port- 
land, 2 1-4 miles iroin City Hall; especially 
adapted to a dairy business; farm house 
and large barn on premises; electric railroad 
toWestbrook through center of farm, wilt lease 
or sell a part or the whole. Inquire of E. C. 
JORDAN, *q1 Exchange St. mardtf 
WEDDING RINGS. 
One hundred of them to select from. All 
sjyles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18 
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock cf rings 
In the city, a thousand of them. McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument SquarejnueTdtf 
\ ACHT FOR SALE—The well known yacht -* “Zeruah” Is offered for sale at a :all 
price. Is in Jlrst class condition in everv way, 
30 ft.W.i,.. 43 o.A. Address PAUL K. CURTIS, 
office Boston Traveler, Boston, Mass. ap28*4 
HORSE FOR SALE. 
Sound and kind, can be 
scon at Wilson’s Stable. 
Federal street. 
| aprffidtf 
r()K BALE—A light 2 seated carriage wit* 
^ shilling top; new axels, tires and fender 
I have no use for it. l'rice $ 5 C. K. NEW- 
COMli. 63 Vesper street, city.13-1 
A THOUSAND RINGS 
To select from. Diamonds, opals, Peai 
Rubys and all other precious stones. Engage 
stem and Weddiug Rings a specialty. Larges 
mock in the city. McKENNKY, the Jewel® 
Monument Square. marchtudtt 
FOR SALE—Cottage lots. The most fineli loc itetl lots on Chebeague Island; closl 
to steamboat landing. In full view of the sea, 
fine HsIilUi grounds close by; ten miles drive 
line roa-ls. *te. Bee plan of lots. W. J. CUR1T 
Agent, Chebeague Island. Me. Box 35. 
may 2-4 
IjK)R SALE—lu tiie very best section of War* h. near the head ot Pleasant styeet, a limited mnm er ot desirable house lots foj 
! stylish ami up to date residences; ihese lots ari 
j equal In every respect to tiie best in Portland | ami at less th in 1-2 ihe cost, vviil be worked up 
I One hundred per cent. soon. Communlcab with MYRON E. MooRE, Peering Centra 
_2-4 
MURDER, WHAT'S THAT il 
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks. 96c t* 
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead. Mora 
clock 'ban all the other dealers combined. 
AIcKENNEY. the Jeweler. Monument Square 
sep28dtf 
BABY-PAP-SPOONS 
are the latest baby article. It Is Just what the 
dear little darling wants. We have them iu 
sterling silver and they are very nice and preb 
ty. Give one to the baby. McKKNNKV the 
Jeweler, Monument Square. apri3dtf 
A Kaie Biisiiitss Opportunity. 
The subscriber offers for sale the stock and 
fixtures of his store on Main street, Brid.t m. 
Mulne, next (N5or to the Post Office, where f<«r 
j eight years he has cone a prosperous business 
in soda, tobacco, cigars, and periodicals. The 
only news stand for Portland and Bostou 
dailies. New, low, art tile soda fountain. 
Only reason for sale, much impaired health of 
owner demanding a change to out of door life. 
Correspondence solicited, 
in »y 15M-W-F2W* A. W. INGALLS. 
UK sale,-one steam launcn 2» ieei long. 
-T 7 feet beam. 3 Jeet 6 Inches draugiit. double 
engines, steel boiler ptpe, allowed 147 lbs, steam 
one cedar row boat, 12 feet long, boats are, 
one year old. For full particulars, please 
write to Capt. HARItY J. ALLEN, Box P4 
Kound Pond, Maine. 19-4 
IjlOR SA1 E—Fish traps including boats. Councilors and everthing needed, present 
owner has been in the business 19 years and 
wishes to soil on account of health, will sell 
cheap to close out. Address FLSH TRAPS, 
Box 1557, City._ 22-1 
IjiOR SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mando- lins. guitars. 1 mjos, music oxes, reglnas, 
harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings, 
popular sheet music, instruction books and 
everything in the music line. Come to the 
store where prices are low. HA WES, 414 Con- 
gress street._19-4 
I,'OK SALE—One of the test built eleven room houses to be found anywhere. large 
lot, sunny exposure, electric lights, steam beat, 
large stable, a great bargain if called for at once. 
Terms easy. Location all that can be desired. 
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, K Exchange 
street._ 20-i 
FOlt SALE—A tine nine room house with stable, near y new’, built by the owner iwho 
Is a carpenter) for his ow n home, electric lights, 
cemented cellar, bath, hot and cold water, fur- 
nace neat. A first class house. LlKWELL\N 
M. LEIGHTON,63 Exchange St. 20-1 
FOR SALE—Two and one half story brick house situated No. 147 Frau kiln St., con- 
taining fourteen rooms, arranged for two 
families, house thoroughly built by late owner, 
Is to be sold for purpose of closing the estate, 
l.ot contain? over 5,000 square foci of land. Ap- 
ply to JOHN F. FROCTOlt, Centennial Block, 20-1 
For SALE—Modern house 2 1-2 story, near Electrics, with stable, has to rooms, bath, 
steam heat, fine cellar, large lot, One of the 
finest locations at Wooafords. Will be at a 
bargain and on easy terms .o close. N. S. 
GARDINER, 53 Exchange and t.fc Market Sts. 
20-1 
I ""soil SALK—Farm of 140 acres in North 1 Yarmouth, hounded ou Royal River, cuts 
45 tons hay. good orchard, plenty of wood, pas- 
ture lor 25 head of stock, one mile from Gray 
depot, aninle buildings in good repair, including 
ice house and granery. Price $2,800. W. H. 
U ALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle St. 20»l 
FOR SALE—Large farm, nine miles from Portland, good location; with or without 
stock aud farming utensils. Address H. K.. Box 
1507. 20-1 
SPALDING’S and Main's bats and Spald- ings league palls and rules for playing ball 
may be found at my store, together w’ith a fine 
stock of fishing tackle; also the Wolff-American 
and Imperial Bicycles. <*. L. BAILEY. 803 
| Middle street ifrN 
JUNE WEATHER. 
What It Hal Been In the Last Twenty-five 
Tear*. 
The following data covering a period 
ofJtwenty-seven years have been compiled 
from the Weather Bureau records at 
Portland, and furnished by the ooiirteay 
of Mr. £. P. Jones. They show the 
record of the month of June for 
twenty-seven years; 
TEMPERATURE. 
Mean or normal temperature, .68° 
The warmest month was that of 1884, 
with an average f.37° 
The coldest month was that of 1397, 
with an average f...58 
“he highest temperature was 9G3 on 23d 
1888.. 
The lowest temperature was 42° on 6tli 
1891.... 
PRECIPITATION (rain). 
Average for the month, for 127 years, 
(inches).• 338 
Average number of days with .01 of an 
inch or more...... 11 
The greatest monthly precipitation was in 
1879, (Inches).. 
The least monthly preclpitaiion was in 
1884 (Inches*.,••••■.141 
The greatest amount of precipitation re- 
corded in any 24 consecutive hours was 
on the 29tli, 1885. (inches).2.61 
CLOUDS AND WEATHER. 
Average number of clear day*... J 
Average number of partly cloudy days, .... .13 
Average number of cloudy days,. 9 
WIND. 
The prevailing winds have been from the 
south. 
Tie highest velocity of the wind was on 
\ 1882. 
GORHAM. 
Commander William Merrill of John 
R Adams post, No. 101 of Gorham has 
Issued his orders regarding the obaerv- 
%noe of Memorial day in which an Invltu- 
Mon to participate is extended to Wo- 
man's Relief corps No. 38, x. E. Went- 
worth oanip, ri. of V., and the teachers 
snd pupils of the Gorham Normal and 
public schools 
'I'h* r»rrf«r is rk follows! 
Members of post will assemble at their 
hall in uniform, or wearing dark clothes 
with white gloves, on Suuday, May 28, 
at ten o’clock a. m„ to attend divine ser- 
vices at the M. K. church, by invitation 
of Kev. 'William Cash more. The Wo- 
man’s Kellsf corps and Wentworth cump, 
Sons of Veterans, are invited to join in 
this service, Wentworth camp aotlng as 
esoort. 
Details from the post will decorate the 
graves at South Gorham and Fort Hill 
cemeteries at 7.80 a. in., on Memorial 
Day. 
The post will assemble at the hall at 
eight o’clock a. m., and proceed to West 
Gorham where Memorial services will be 
neld. Wentworth camp is requested to 
accompany the post. The citizens and 
school children ure invited to assist in 
these services, and are requested to fur- 
nish llowers and music. 
The post will then go to North Street 
cemetery and decorate the graves, per- 
forming t!« rituul service. The pastor 
of the church and citizens in the vicinity 
are requested to assist in making tht 
service interesting and instructive. The 
leader of the church choir is invited to 
take charge of the singing. Memorial 
wreaths and llowers are solicited. 
At two o’clock p. in., the post will 
again assemble at the ball in lull uni- 
form as far as possible. The line will be 
formed promptly at 2 80 in the following 
order: 
Fife and Drum Corps from Portland. 
T E. Wentworth Camp, S. of V., Capt. 
W P. F. Kobie 
Grammar School Cadets, Capt. Harry J 
Feeney. 
John R. Adams Post, Department oi 
Maine, G. A. K. 
Soldiers and Sailors of the late War. 
Disabled Soldiers in carriages. 
Woman’s Relief Corps in carriages 
Teachers and pupils of primary school ir 
barges. 
Oil cers of the town, teachers and pupil 
of the public and Normal 
sohodls in curriuges. 
The proOcMaio n will march to the oeme- 
\ery, where appropriate services will be 
held and the graves decorated by detni's 
from the post and Sons of Veterans. Tht 
tnlll 1,^ a rwl ini.,oh ♦ f. fh.> 
Colliers’ monument which will be deco- 
rated, a ritual service held and a a? lute 
fired The procession will then march to 
the square and be dismissed. 
EVENING EXEROISES. 
The post, Woman’s Relief corps and 
Sons cf Veterans will meet ut the ball at 
7.30 o’clock p ra., and march to the (Jon 
gregationnl church, where the following 
exercises will bo held: 
Music, Church Choir 
K ading Scripture, Rev. Mr. Cashinon 
grayer, Rev. Mr. Reynolds 
Music, Church Choir ! 
Original Poem, Miss Sadie L. HmJl >ck 1 
bolo, Miss Jennie P. Whitne) 
A d dress, 
C. A Southard, Past Dept. Commander 
hinging—Rattle Hymn of the Republic. 
Audience 
Benediction. 
State Trustees Knowlton and Roberston 
visited Gorham Normal school yesterday. 
REAL ESTATE TRAN'SFRS. 
The following real estate transfers have 
be recorded In the Cumberland county 
registry of deeds: 
Wilbur G. McKeen of Clilf Island to 
George M. McKeen of Clifl island, for $!, 
a lot of land on Cliff island, on the south- 
esaterly 6ide of the main road. 
Jacob W. Wilbur of Everett, Mass to 
Eugene L. McKeen of Portland, for fgi), 
a Jot of land on Rigby Park avenue in 
South Portland at Muplewood park, con- 
taining J0OU hquaie feet. 
James L. Doolittle of Brunswick to 
Phtlena S. Richardson of Brunswick, 
for $1, a lot of land and the eastern half 
of tenement house on Cleveland street In 
Diunswick. 
Dorcas A. Colby of Brunswick to 
Philena S. Riohardson of Brunswick for 
$11, a lot of land and buildings In Bruns- 
wick on the north side of MoLellan street, 
containing about 48 square rods; also 
another 1 >t in Brunswick on the north 
side of McLellan street. 
Dorcas Kneeland of Harrison to Char- 
lotte N, Harmon of Harrison, for $15, 
burial lot In the village cemetery in Har- 
rison. 
Ellen M. Grin of Cliff Island to Wilber 
G. McKeen of Clifl island, for $1. a lot 
cf land on Cliff island, on the southeast- 
erly side of the main road. 
; Henry Watson of Westbrook,to Nathani- 
el B. Cobb of Deering, for $1, a lot of 
Jund and buildings in Windham adjoin- 
log tba burying ground on tba town road 
on tba west, oontalnlng five aoraai alj 
aootbar lot In Windham, oontalnlng » 
acre*. 
Charles N. Harmon of Harrlaon to Ben 
jam In B. Harmon of Harrlaon, for *1, • 
lot of land in Harrlaon, and (wildings, 
divided by tbe road from Harrlaon village 
to Kdes Falla, containing HO.aorea. 
WESTBROOK. 
Miss Klla Starr oalsbrated har fifteenth 
birthday at her home on Main rtreel 
Wednesday by a family dlnnsr party ol 
ten. 
Tbe funeral strvloes of the late Mrs. 
Llztie Harmon, wife of Mr. Ellas Hat 
nion, were held Thursday at one o'alooh 
from her late rerldenoe and were oon 
deleted by Rev. J. F. Clothey. 
Fifty men have been engaged by the 
Westbrook, Windham & Naples railroad, 
work on the same having commenced 
Thursday morning at Westbrook. 
MEMORIAL DAY ORDERS. 
The general order by Cloudman post, 
No. 10U, for tbe observance of Memorial 
Day, 1s as follows: 
“In obedience to orders from tbe Na- 
tional and Department headquarters, 
Memorial Day, May 30, will be observed 
by Cloudman post as follows: Com- 
rades will assemble at U. A. R. ball 
Tuesday, May 30, at 6 a. m., In full uni- 
form, white gloves, hat and belt. Mr. L. 
V. Warren has presented us with a flag- 
staff and the ladles of Cloudman Relief 
corps have given us a beautiful new flag, 
and w» propose to hare a ling raising be- 
fore starting on tbe march. The line will 
be formed and ready to start at 9 a. m., 
and the schools and the public generally 
are Invited to participate In tbe exercises. 
The route will be from Bridge through 
Brown, down Brown to Cumberland, 
from Cumberland to Main, Main to 
Brsckett, to Cross, op Cross to the ceme- 
tery. After the oeremony and decoration 
of tbe gruves the line will be formed and 
march back to the hall where tbe post 
will be dismissed. Sunday morning, May 
oh will he nhserved as Memorial Sundav 
and by invitation of Her. W. G. Mann, 
the post will attend divine service as u 
body at Warren church, and for this 
purpose comrades will meet at the hall 
ut 9.80 a. m.. wearing blue uniforms or 
dark clothes, white gloves, uniform hat 
and badges and march to the ohurob. W’e 
would earnestly invite ull ex-soldiers 
and sailors not members of this post to 
unite with us in these services On Tues- 
day evening ut eight o’clock Kev. Mr 
Malvern of Portland will deliver an lllus 
truted memorial address on the war, and 
for this purpose comrades will assemble 
at the G. A. K. hall at 7.30 and march 
to the church. Every comrade should 
make it a personal matter to so arrange 
his business that he will be able to attend 
these services. T. J. Foster, commander; 
W. H. H. liolston, adjutant.” 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
In the case of John Prim vs. town of 
Kennebunk, heard at Alfred, a verdict 
has been rendered for the town. 
The Knox county Republican commit- 
tee have organized with Frank B. Miller 
of Hock land as chairman and W. A. 
Holman of South Thom as ton as secretary. 
The Vassal boro Woolen Mill company, 
Sampson & Williams proprietors, buvt 
iissolevd partnership and the plant situ- 
ated at North Vat sal boro passes into the 
joasesslon of Mr. Thomas Sampson by 
'be sale of Mr. Williams’s interests 
Members of the National Woolen Trust 
were closeted with Mr. Sampson Tuesday 
evening, when It is stated upon good au 
horlty that the mills were turned over t* 
he trust and will hereafter be run under 
his combination. About 700 employee 
ire on the pay roll. 
BRIDGTON. 
General Hamlin of Bangor, who is a 
onner student of Brhlgton aeedamy, will 
t-liver the annual address before the 
»iumni association of the academy on 
he evening of June 18th. His subject 
ill lut “What. Shull WA Rp»rl?" 'I’ll, 
sermon before tbe graduating class oi 
Sunday. June 11, will be by the Rev 
Henry M. Dodd of Ashland, .N. Y., nlse 
an alumnus of tbe aoadeinv. 
Fire destroyed the tarm house and out- 
buildings belonging to George Libby ef 
■‘Ingalls” district, BridgtoD, Tuesday 
Very little of the household goods wie 
sited. The barn, whloh was Fome dis 
t-tnoe from the house, was not damaged 
Fully entered by Insurance. Cause, de- 
tective ohlmney. 
FREE OI' EIUKBE. 
Any adult suffering from a cold settled 
on tbe breast, bronchitis, throat or luug 
troubles of any nature, who will call at 
F. E. Fiekett’s, 212 Danforth, E. W. 
Stevens’, 107 1’ortland. McDonough A 
Sheridau’s. 235 Congress, or J. E. Gooid, 
A Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will he presented 
with a sample bottle of ttotchetr's 
Germ an Syrup, free of charge. 
Only one bottle given to one person and 
none to children without order from 
parents. 
No throat or lung remedy ever had 
sui li a sale as Uoschce’s fsermsui 
•S) 111(1 in all parts of the civilized 
world. Twenty years ago millions ol 
bottles were given away, and your drug- 
gists will tell you its success was marvel- 
ous. It is really the only Throat and 
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed phy- 
sicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure oi 
prove its value. Sold by all druggists it 
this city. 
EYES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special braueh 
of our business andean give you glasses 
of any description. 
All glasses warranted or money re- 
funded. 
McKENXEY the Jeweler. 
Monument .Square. janl6dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Bool, Job and Card Printer, 
MO. 37 PLUM 8TKEET. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Quotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
New York Block and Money Market. 
Hr i> m 'ran 
NEW YORK, May 36. 
Money on call easier at 2Vi.SB; last loan 
2Vi percent; prime mercantile paper at 3Vi 
£>4V4 per cent Sterling Exchange easy, with 
actual business in bankers bills at 4 87 Vi 
£4 87*14 for dcinand.and 4 86*4 a4 86Vifor six- 
ty days; posted rate*;4*86Vi a 4 88 Vi* Commer- 
cial bills 4 86g4 86**. * 
Silver certificates 61 @62.1 
Bar Silver 61 Vi 
Mexican dollars 48V*. 
Government bonds strong. 
Hides. 
The following quotations represent the pay- 
ing prtees In thla market: 
Cow and steers 7e fMi 
Balls and sues.... 6c 
Skins—No 1 quality.10c 
No* " ... ....6 e 
No 3 6 <®7e 
Culls .y.. 26*60 
Retail Grocer** Bo gar Market. 
Portland marxet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners 
8c; powdered 6Vic: granulated at 6Vio; oqffee 
crushed Vic;yellow 4Vic. 
PORTLAND. May 26. 
Receipts.by Qip Maine Central Railroad—For 
Portland. 166 cars merchandise; for connecting 
roads 127 cars mdse. 
Imports. 
BARBA DOES, Wl. Schr F A Rice-293 pn 
26 hhds 27 bbls molasses to Twltchell Champ- 
ltn Co. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. May 26. 
The wheat today at Chicago was the strongest 
for several weeks. May closing at 76Vi against 
74Vs yesterday, and July closed at 76Vi<\ a 
galnoflVse. The advance was based on the 
alarm over the crop outlook. Flour was held 
10c higher today in sympathy with Wheat. Corn 
and Oats were a shade (easier. Sugar 1* firm. 
Pork products weak but no lower. Potatoes 
about 6c lower. Eggs active and sold quick at 
14c. Lemons have declined 60c, 
The following quotations represent the whole- 
sale prices for tins market; 
Superfine and low grades.2 753C3 OO 
>pring W heat Bakers.3 40 a 3 65 
spring Wheat patents.4 45@4 60 
Mlcli. and SL Louis si. roller.4 00&4 10 
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 75a4.00 
Winter Wheat patents.4 25^,4 35 
Corn aud Feed. 
Corn, car lots.old. 00<£ 44 
Lorn, car lots,I new. 42 aj 43 
Lorn, bag lots. 00@ 45 
Meal, bag l t . 00 @43 
(hits, car lots.....36Vfe@ B7 
Oats, bag lots.. 40 a 41 
cotton Seed, car lots,.00 00 a.23 00 
Cotton 8eed. bag lots .00 00m 24 00 
sacked Bran, car lots.16 50a 17 00 
sacked Bran, bag lots..17 50,a ] 8 oO 
Middling, car lots.17 0G,«18 00 
M iddling, bag, lots.18 00val9 OO 
Mixed feed.17 50 s, 18 00 
Sugar, Coffee, Ten. »1 olnMaea,ItaUtna. 
sugar—Standard granulated. 5 465 
Sugar—Ex trail! negranula ted. 6 465 
Sugar—Extra C. 6 00 
Coffee—Kio, roasted. 11 & 15 
Coffee—Java and Mooha. 25^28 
Teas— 4moys 22^,30 
1 .eas—Congous. 25@60 
Teas—Japan. 3ua35 
leas—Formosa. 35 a 65 
,\1 classes—For to R ic . 33 a 36 
Molasses—Barbadoes. at «33 
Hajslns, London Layers. 1 50@2 00 
liaisius. Loose Muscatel. 7 V* 
Fork, Beef, Lard and Poultry. 
Fork—Heavy.12 007*13 00 
Pork—Medium.11 76 a 12 00 
Beef—light.10 U0@10 50 
Beef—heavy.11 OO^all 50 
Boneless, half bbls. 5 75 a 6 00 
Bard—tcs and half bbl.pure— 63» 
Lard—tcs and half bql.com.... 6V4 
i.ard—Fails, pure. 7 @ 7Va 
i.ard—Fails, compound. D’Vst 6 Va I 
Lard—Pure leaf. 8Vii \g, y 
Hams. yVa (g. 10 | 
Inc ken . 14,«. 16 
Fowl. 12." 14 
lurkevs 14& 15 
Dry Fish and Mackerel. 
Cod, large Shore. 4 50,4 75 
small shore. 
Bollock. 2 50 a 3 60 
1 addock. 2 00 a 2 25 
1 l ke. 2 00,0, 2 25 
ierring, per box, scaled. y a 14 
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00a 25 00 
Mackerel, Shore 2s. 
arge 3s — 
vppies, Baldwins. 4 50J.5 00 
Apples, Evap. lo«* 11 
Produce. 
1 ape Cranberries, bbl.7o0ai8 60 
Beans, P a. 1 Goal 60 
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 70,u 1 75 
Beans, California Fea.1 75a2 0o 
Beans, Bed Kidney.2 00,0.2 15 
Onions. Egyptian.2 Go a2 65 
do Herinuua-.coou,; 65 ( 
Potatoes, bush. 6G@76 \ 
Mi .mt u ru 1 •< r..i 
l ugs. Eastern fresh. (a 14 
Eggs, Western Iresh. 0000 14 
Eggs, h ld. <4& 
nutter, fancy creamery. 20 p, oo 
Mutter, Vermont. 17 a, 18 
Cheese. N. York and Ver’mt-12VS40 13 
New Cheese.& J1 
Cheese, Sage. 14 
Fruit. 
Lemons. 3 2553 75 
(ranges, California Navels.3 5ou.4 25 
Valencia.o OOcto oo 
OIU. I uvpeiit In** Hii'.i < oal. 
f lgoma and Centennial oil., bbl., lftO tst 8% 
in-lined Petroleum, 120 tst. ..8*/* 
i ratt’s Astral.. 10s/* 
Half bbls lc extra. 
Uaw Linseed oil. 41&46 
Moiled Linseed il. 43 a 48 
1 nrpentine. 48.a,68 
Cumberland, coal. ia 4 oo 
stove ana furnace coal, retail.. e 5<> 
Franklin. 7 50 
I’ea coal, retail. 
_ 
4 50 
Grain Ouutatioaa. 
CHICAGO BOA lit) OK TRADE 
Tuesday’s quotatlo is. 
Wlieat. 
May. fuly Sent 
•••»«(»». 75Vi» 74 
Closings. 73 Vs 74V* 74V* 
Coru. 
Julv Kept. 
(1 «*• 33 VH 34a 8 
Closing. i.3a,a 3 aA 
OATS. 
Julv. Sept. 
Opening...... 23-va 
Closing.. 23s,s 
PORK, 
July. 
Opening. 8 2o 
Cioama. 8 20 
Wednesday’s quotations. 
*•*•«»»■ 
May. July Sept. 
Opening.. 737* 74 Va 74J8 
.74'« 76 Vs 75 
July. Sept. 
Opening****. 33* * 337s 
C.oMng ... 331a 241 
OATS 
July. Sent. 
Opening.. 23 Va 20*?4 
CoSlut;.. •. 23 Va 20^8 
PORK, 
Dec. July 
Closing. * 2i 
.  8 22 
Thursday’s quotations 
WHEAT. 
May. July. Sept 
Ouen'ni. 76 70 
ClosiKx • ... — 75V a 76Vi 76^'s 
July, Sept. 
Closing. 337<i 4 
Opening*... 33l-4 3373 
OATS 
Julv. Sept. 
Closing.... 
Opening... 2»»k *OVt 
r *. 
frpt. 
Opening ... 
H 30 
Portland Pally Preai Mee* OeemleM 
Corrected by Swin * Barratt. Banker* is* 
Middle atreet. 
^ 
Description. P»r V»>J* Bid. ***?? 
C nal National Bauk.®2 }®1 
■ aaeo National Bank........loo 107 1*0 
Cumperlaud National Bank. ..40 Jo Jj 
niapmao National Hank. >«• \%\ 
Ftiet National Bank..........109 *8 JO" Merchants’National Bank.... To 100 101 
N'atlonu Tradere’Bank.100 9" *9 
Portland National Bank .100 199 101 
Portland Trnat Co.100 1*4 140 
rortland tlaa Comoany.60 »# ** 
Portland WatarCo.100 103 10J 
Portland 8t. Railroad Co..100 145 160 
M alne Central H'v.loo 13* 140 
Pnrtlaad k Ogdeosburg K.R.I00 43 60 
BONUS. 
Portland 8s. 190T........J™ Portland 4*. 1002-1*12 funding.. 10* 10* 
Portland 4a. ISIS, finding.10* 108 
Bangor 8a 1BBS. R. 1L aid.100 lOOVk 
Bangor 8a. 1906.1Wator.11* 11® 
Bath 4V*a. 1907. Munielnal.I« 1®3 
Bath 4*. 1921. Hefnndin*.101 JOS 
Belfaat 4*. Mualclpal.......JOJ J06 
ratal* 4a 1901—1911 Refunding —100 JO* 
UwlatonSa’lOOl.Mnnieloal.10J J07 
l.ewuton 4t. 191*. Municipal.106 J07 
saco 4a. 1901. Monieipkl.loo 109 
Maine Central K K7al91*.oonamtgl3« JS8 
*«m « ins llo 
* 4* con*, mtg.... 104 105 
gHe,19O0.«t4u'sn.l0S 104 
Portland « Pgd’g cds.1900, 1st mg 194 106 
Portland Water tips 4a. 1927.103 106 
Rost on nro«l 
The r»nowing were U»e eioeiat cu«u- 
Uoni of stocks at Boston < 
Mexican Oeatrai as.... 73 
Atchison. Ton. m aania re. a. new. 17% 
Boston * Maine.. 
fen Mams, nto. 
ne common...*. 1ft 
Maine < cntrai..16ft 
Union Pacific.*. 4l% 
Onion Canine old. 74% 
American ....841 
American; Auonr. comrnen.......168% 
Bugar.uia .. .
New Tork Quotation* of Atooks and Bond* 
(By Telegraph*1 
The following are the closing quotations of 
Bonds: 
May 24. May?2o. 
New 4s, rek.180 130% 
New 4s, coup.130 130 4 
New 4s. reg...113"* 112 » 
New 4s, coup.113% 1*3/* 
Denver & R. ii. 1st.106% 4 
ErieSgen. 4» 71U 72 /a 
Mo/Kan. & Tox. 'ids.oft** 0 • % 
Kansas & Pacific consols. 
Oregon Nav.ltO .ill 
Texns Pacific. L. G. lsts-116va 11« 
do reg. 3ds— 66% 66*a 
Closing quotallons of stocks: 
Mav 24. May 26. 
itoRluan 1734 18 
Atchison ofd.. 68% 64*4 
CcntralJPaciflc. /4 
dies. & Ohio. 25% 25 
Chicago & Alton.160 160 
Chicago* Alton pfd. 
Chicago. Mur. * Quincy.l‘29r,« 130 
Dei. * Hud. Canal Co.116*4 118 
Del. Lack. * West.107 1«»2 
Denver & It G. 2i7'g 22 a 
Erie, new. 12 * 12*4 
Erie 1st nfd. 38% 
1 llinois Central.....11- U 113 Lake Erie * West. 16 1" 
Lake Shore..202 -O? 
1 ouls & Nash. 
Manhattan Elevate* .........109 •* 111 
Mexican Central. d 13vl 
M ichiean Central.113 113 
Minn.* St. Louts. 57 5< 
Minn. & St Louis pfd. lot 100 
Missouri Pacific. 40Vs 41 4 
New Jersey Central.Ill i;3 
New York Central. 130 *« 131 
New York, Chi. & St Louis.. 13 13 
New York. C. * St Louis pf... 05 65 
Northern Pacific com. 47 •* 4774 
Northern Pacific pfd. 75"* ,76Va 
Northwestern.lbl'j 151 Va 
Northwestern nfd.192 
Out * West. 24% .25 
Reading. 19*78 *9% 
Rock Island.1°9% 22o5x 
8t. Paul.122  128% 
St. Paul pfd .169% 169*4 
St. Paul * Omaha.I 98 .93 
St. Paul & Omaha Did.170 1 <0 
Minn. & Mann. 
Texas Pacific. 18% 18. 
Union Pacific pfd. 74* 74% 
Wabash. 7% 7% 
Wabash pfd. 18? ^ 
Boston & M alne.181 */a 182 
New York and Now Eng. pf-.lOO 
Old Colony.. 209 209 
Adams Express.Ill ill 
American Express.14«» 140 
U. S. Express.. 48 4* 
People Gas.11.'% ’I? 8 
Homestaae. Oi* <»o 
Ontario. 7* a <l4 
Pacific Mall. 48 48 
Yullman Palace.158 158 
Sugar, common.156% lbsv* 
Western Union. 91% 91 
southern Hy pfd. .... 
Brooklyn Ka-*i Transit.ill*4 1J2-4 
Federal Steel common. 58 58 *g 
do pld. 80 8o- * 
American Tobacco.••••101% K‘l 
do pfd.141 i4l 
Tenn.Coal * Iron. 5« Va 57- h 
U. S. Rubber. 4b*4 48 
Metropolitan street K R.224 225 4 
Continental Tobacco pfd.41 Va oo- * 
Itoitnn I'roflooe .iiarum. 
By ETON May 26. 1899—Tbs followtue ar® 
;u*iay'5 uuotaiium ji Frovisious. etc./ 
rtiOUX 
<iTin«e patent® 4 00 34 76 
Winter patent®. 3 93*4 60 
clear land straubc 3 60* 4 25. 
Chicago Lit* stocK Market. 
By Telegraph.- 
riflCAGO. May 25, 1899-Cattle—receipts 
11.500. good demand ; fancy cattle 5 55 « 6 65; 
steers 4 2(\a5 2o; cows and heifers at 3 70* 
4 40; Western fed steers — icalves 6 0t> «7 60. 
Hogs-receipts 45.000; supply in excess of 
demand ; generally 15c lower; not quoted; yes- 
terdays quotations were— air to oiiotce quoted 
3 »7vi a 05; heavy packers 3 66M 3 85; mixed 
3 6643 90; butchers at 3 70 a 3 07 1 ii; light at 
3 65 a 3 96 ; pigs at 3 36 a 3 80. 
Sheep—receipts 14,000; sheep quoted 4 76a 
5 60; wooled lambs scarce; clipped 4 25ft0 60; 
Spriag Jambs $7«,$8 cO per loo pounds. 
Domestic Market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
MAY 25. 1899. 
NFW YORK—The Flour market-reoemTs 
15.886 hhls ; exp<rti 1 .762 bbls: sales 6 5 0 
packages more strongly held and fan ly active. 
W inie • atents at 8 «4 oo winter straiuhts 
3 f 6ft3 » 6 Minnesota punn s 4 t 0 »4 lo;Win- 
ter cxlias J • >«3 lo; Minnesota bakers 3 oo* 
3 10; v\ niter low grades 2 45ft 2 55. 
Wheat-receipts 130,360 bush .exports 88,7..I 
bush; sales 4.725,000 bus futures, and 200.00 
hush spot and outports; spot steady ; No Bed 
84V»c scot and to arrive fob afloat and 81-uc 
e 
Corn—receipts 130.660 bush ; exports 290,462 
bush-sales 2 6,000 bush futures 150,00 * bus 
spot and outports; spot steady; No 2 at 40** « 
«4l Vi* i o b afloat, old and new. 
oats—receipts lio.coo bush: exports 258,- 
19. bush; sales 00,OnO bush spot; spot quiet; 
No 2 at 31 Vac; No 3 at 30*/jc; No 3 white —c; 
\o 2 while 34c; track white 3« u38c. 
Beef steady ; family 9 50310 60. 
ut meats firm. 
Lar weak; Western steamed at 5 30; refined 
easy. 
Fork steady. 
Butter firmer; Westen creamey at 15&18; do 
factory at 11 VaftlS; Bights —; State dairy at 
l8Vfcftl.7c; doerm luftlSe. 
Cheese steady; large white at 9Vfcc; smal do 
9Vi»; large colored at 8 Vi* c; do small at 9'4ft 
J 
Eggs rtrm;State and Penn at 16; Wersru fresh 
15ft: 16c. 
Turpentine steady. 
Rosin neady. 
1 ice firm. 
Molasses steady. 
1 Freights auiet. steady. 
sugar—raw firm; fair refining 4Vs;Centrifugal 
90 test 4Vt.c; mousses sugar 4c; refined firm. 
CHICAGO—Cash quotations; 
Funu* nnn. 
Vvueat—No 2 spring at 74 a75Vic; No 3 do »>u 
74C ;No 2 Red 76a 771 *c. Corn—No2 at S3V4 ; 
No 2 yellow at 33s/* u 34c. oats—No 2 at 2«J 
No 2 white at 29c; No 3 white at 274- 428*4c: 
No 2 Bye at 62c No 2 Barley at 36ft40o; No l 
b laxseed at 1 06; prime Timothy seed at 2 do; 
Mess Fork at 8 lo a s 15; Lard at 5 00.4 5 02V® ; 
short rib sides ut4~50ft4 76; Dry salted meats— 
shoulders 4't*£44fecs suort clear sides at 5 00ft 
Butter quiet—creamery at 12ft 17Vic; dairies 
1 Oft 16C. 
Kggs steady—fresh 13c. 
Cheese weak; creameries at 8 *4 
Flour-receipts 7,000 bbU; wheat 26,000 
mull, corn 112,000 bush; oats 368,000bush; 
TT* Monjbtrti barley 8,'IK) bush. Shipments—Flour la.uoo bbls; wbeatll 9,000 
bueh; corn 327,000 bush; oats 331.000 bush 
eve 1,000 bush; harlejr 1.000 bush. 
MINNEAPOLIS —Wheat In store -May at 72>ec. July 731*1. Rept 72j on track No 1 hard 74Hc;.\o 1 Northern 73'4c; No 2 Northern at 
7vVsc. 
Flour—first patent* at 3 8or#3 1)0; second pat- 
pnts 3 60fcS 70; first clear 2 80*2 90. 
DBTRorT-Wheat quoted at 78Vic for cash White; cash Red 77Vhc; May 77Vic; July at 78> 
TOLEDO—Wheat higher—oash 77*4c;May at 77!4c; July at 78c. 
Cotton Marke a. 
IBy Telegraph.) 
MAY 26. 1899. 
NEW YORK-TheCotton market to-day was 
stetdv; middling uplands 6>4C; do gull «M| 
sales 1«4 bales. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
elosed quiet; middlings 6 9-16c. 
OAI.Y F.STON—The Cotton market closed 
steady; middlings B15-18C. 
M P-MHII18—The cotton market kvday closed 
quiet; middlings 6ViC. 
NEW ORLEANS— The cotton market ctoeed 
quiet; middlings 6"ac. 
MOBILE—Cotton market Is quiet; middlings 
at 6 il-lflc. 
SAVANNAH-The cotton market closed 
easy; middlings 54hc. 
European Market? 
IBy Telegraph) 
LONDON May 26. 1899—Consol* closed at 
111) 1-16 for money aud;ilOVk (or account. 
LIVERPOOL, May 2B. 1899,—The Cotton 
market Is steads 1 American middling at 8:1 »d; 
sales estimated 10.000 bales of which <000 
bales were for speculation and eaporu 
NAILING ISAY'S OF STE11ISUIFA 
snots *cik 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow. May 27 
Aller.New York. .Genoa.May 27 
Mauttou.Now York.. London.May 27 
Umbria.New York. Liverpool... Stay 27 
Troian Prince .NewlYork.. Azores May 27 
Maasdam_New York. .Rotterdam..May 27 
Philadelphia New York.. lawuayra. May 20 
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg ...May »" 
Malestlc.New York.. Liverpool ...May Jl 
Kensington... .New York. Antwerp... May 31 
Paris .New York.. N’tliamptou May Jl 
K Bismarck.. New York. .Hamburg. .June 1 
Lucan la.New York.. Liverpool... Juno 3 
Gascogne.New York..Hath •« June_■' 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. MAY 27. 
Sunrises. 4 13|mKll wnvcr {-!i 1® Munsets. 7 0 l .. ..18 00 
Moon rises. 9 11 Height. <> 0—_00 
M Ke IN’ 
-- 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
THURSDAY. May 26. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumber Una, Alien, stounn, *b, 
B 
Steamer Gettysburg. Philadelphia, towing 
barge Buck Iti<lge. with coal to Randall & Me 
A Ulster; and barge Lincoln, with coal to Me 
L 
Steamer Frostburg. Philadelphia,towing barge 
A. with coal to Randall'* McAllister; and barge 
No 10, with coal to Me Cent HR. 
Steamer Mluna & Lizzie, strour, Grand Manan. 
7000 live lobsters. 
Sch Elvira J Frmicb, Kendrick, Philadelphia, 
coal to Me Cent RR. ... 
Hch Mary Manning, Burr, Philadelphia, with 
"schClMW 11". veil port. Philadelphia, with coal 
toGXRyt'o. 
sch Mabel.Iordan. Balano. Savannah, railroad 
ties to G T lty Co. 
Sell Francis A Rice (Bn. Marshall. Barbados, 
with molasses to Twitchell-CUamplln Co. 
sell Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Rarlian, clay to 
PorttandBtoneware Co. 
Sell Grace Davis. Dodge, Boston, to go on rail- 
" 
sen Addle Jordan, Enters ’n, Saco, to load for 
Glen Cove. ..... 
soli Pavilion. Wyer, Machlas far Boston. 
Sell M B Oakes. Garnett, Boston. 
Sell E X Haroor, Brown, Boston. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Klldona. (Br) Roberts. London— 
R Ke ord Co. tr 
Steamship Manhattan, Bennett New York— 
J F Liscomb. _ 4 
t cli Pearl, Klee. Camden-Ddten Grain Co. 
Sch John M Flake, Nutt, Rockland—Keusall 
^SchC^ Colwell, Leonard. St John, NB—Ryan 
& Kelsey. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT®. 
ROCKPOKT. Mav 25-Sla 24th. sch Susan 
Francis, Wright, Portland. __ 
Ar 25th, schs w E & W L luck. Eldrldge. 
Boston, a mite L Wilder, Greenlaw. do; Lewis 
K French. Rockland; Brigadier, do; G Taylor, 
Libby, do. 
WISCASSET, May 24—Ar 24th. sch Marian. 
Comber. Boston, to load for Fort Monroe. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar at Hamburg May 25. steamer Strathtay. 
Portland. 
Ar at London May 25. steamer Anglian, Bos* 
ton. 
Sid fin Queenstown May 25. steamer Britan- 
nic, from Liverpool for New York. 
Ar at Liverpool May 24, steamer leutonlc. 
New York. 
_ 
Ar at Queenstow n May 25, steamer Canada. 
Boston for Liverpool. 
Memoranda 
Notice to Mariner*. 
OFFICE OF THE LIGHTHOUSE INSPECTOR, 1 
First District, 
Portland. Me.. May 25. 8991.) 
West Penobscot Bay. Maine. 
Notice Is hereby given that Green Inland Seal 
Ledges Whistling Buoy, black, with "G. I.-' in 
white letters, has been placed in position for 
the season of navigation. 
By order ot the Light House Board. 
J. K. COGSWELL. 
Commander. U. S.N.. 
inspector 1st L. 11. Dist. 
Domestic Port*. 
Is c\V YORK’ Ar 24th, steamers Majestic 
(Br), Smith, Liverpool; Phonecla (Ger), Leith 
auser, Hamburg; Aller (Ge). Peterman. Genoa; 
haroue Arlington. Griggs. Manzanilla; *chs Geo 
E Dudley, Wilson. Ferimndlua, Amanda h, 
Dawes, Providence. 
Cld. schs James A Garfield, Kendall, hgmont 
Bay; Penobscot. Dodge. Jacksonville; Norman- 
dy. Merry. Fernand In*. 
Sid, Us transport .McPherson, for San Juan; 
brig Harry Smith. Santa Cruz de Las Palmas; 
Maggie Todd. Calais; Helen. Rockland; James 
11 Talbot. Boston; Elwood Burtou. Eiizabelli- 
port for Portsmouth. NH ; Sarah Potter, do for 
Salem; Silver Sgray. Port Reading tor Saco; 
Vineyard, do for Btddeford; Jesse Ilart, 2d. do 
Bangor. 
Sid 25th. sch Decorra. Calais. 
BOSTON—Ar 24ib. sch Miantonomah, CaUler- 
wood, Boston; tugs Nathaniel P Doane. Sears. 
Portland. Pallas. Hollywood, do. towing bar e 
Annie M Ash. for Newport News. 
Cld, sch Herald. Lowell. Feinamiliia. 
Sid. sells Mollie Rhodes, St John. NB; .Joslp K 
Bui t. coal port; Wlnnegauee and Georgia, sup- 
posed do. 
Ar 25th. vehs Lucy E Friend, Uarry iMescer. 
M«tdda D Boi da. and John Bracewell. Phila- 
delphia; Henry Suttou and Day tgnt. Newport 
News; Samos and Northern Light, Hohokeit, 
Clifford l White, Sutjlia; S C Tryou, Dick Wil- 
liams. and Right Away. Perth Atnboy. Susan N 
Pickering. Brunswick; Sarah C Smith. Maggie 
Hurley anu Annie M Allen. South Amboy; John 
Shay. Richmond: Alaska. Rockland; CM Wat- 
son. Pemaquid; Leading Breeze. Portland; T W 
Dunn. Charleston; Diadem. Kockport; Estelle 
Phinuey, Baltimore. _ 
Sid. sch John J Hanson, Kennebee and Bal i- 
niore. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th. sch S P Blackburn, 
Kennebec. 
Cld. snip Jabez Hawes, Clapp. San Francisco: 
schs Frances M, Hagan, Galveston; Kate B 
Ogdeu, Wilbert, Boston; Nellie ! Morse. Ken- 
niston, Savannaa; Donna T Briggs. Governor’s 
Island. 
BANGOR—Ar 25th. Italian barque Michele. 
Cacase. Gloucester, to load shooks for Caste!la- 
niare; schs Leanora, Charleston, Lillian. Julia 
Baker. Hannah D. Boston ; Copy, coastwise. 
BATH—Ar 26th, schs Oliver Ames, J v\ Lin- 
neH. Charles Noble Simmons. Win B Herrick, 
John Twohay, Ellen M Holder ami Harold L 
Berry. Boston. 
BOOTH BAY—Ar 20th. schs Charles Cooper, 
Boston ; Charles A Soroul, do. 
Sid. schs Marv Farrow. Boston; Belle Bart' 
lett. Portland; Rival. New York. 
CALAIS—Sid 26th, schs Freddie Katou, \\ tu 
Ttioina* and Madagascar, Boston; Annie Gus. 
New York. 
CHARLESTON-Ar 24th, sobs Nelson E New- 
bury, King, New York; Charles H Valentine. 
Thompson, do. 
DUTcIi ISLAND HARBOR — bid 24ill, sch 
Jonathan Cone. New York for Portsmouth. 
ELLSWORTH—Ar 25th. schs Wesley Abbott, 
Nellie Grant and Lavolta, Boston. 
KAHULITI—RlftDoiil M*jr Ti I f""**'**) -Hip 
8 I> CilMn' Amibory. Mr N »w York. 
HYANN18—Ar »#», sell. Fruelt t.ootnam. 
Sullivan fo« PnibideluliU; Abenaki. Bath for 
New York ; Mary Langaon and Hattie E Smith. 
Hock 1 ad<1 for New York. 
NEWPORT NkW8— at 24th. schs Jennie C 
May. Pierce, from Kmmeoee; Horatio L Baker, 
A 
NORFOLK—Ar at Old Point 24iu, sch Horare 
0 Morse. Hlgbee. New York. 
Old. son Sagamore. Gardner. Boston 
hid. acl»s Florence, Wnrmell, Demerara; John 
Booth. Emmons, Saeo; Ma<**soit. Hammett, 
New Haven. 
Ar 26th- sch Nettle Champion, Maine. 
PASCAGOULA—Cld 24ih, sch Henry H Cqan> 
berlain, Fossetf. Boston. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 24th. sch Beni T Biggs, 
New York; Lawrence Haines, do. 
Sid. sen July Fourth, Bangor. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 26th, sch Lawrence! 
llano**. Hallowed. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th. schs WS Jordan, 
Kennedy. Kennebec; Addle Charleson. Hart, 
do. 
Cld. schs Isaac H Tlllyer, Poston: Frank T 
Stinson. Fortunn and Chllde Harold, do. 
Ar 26th. sch Everett Webster. Kennebec. 
Sid, tug Gladiator. Portland, towing barges 
Kalmtaand Eagle Hill. 
Reedy Island—Passed down 24th, sch Childo 
Harold, for Boston. 
Marcus Hook—Passed dowd 24ih. *ch Wm L 
Roheits, for Fall Klver. 
Delaware Breakwater-Passeii up 24th. sch 
Wm B Palmer. Clenfuegos for Philadelphia. 
PROVINOETOWN-Ar 25th, sch Laura Rob- 
Inson, Rockland. 
RED BEACH—Ai 25th, schs Etrma F Chase 
Boston; Arthur B Hmith. Pembroke. 
ST JOHNS, PR Ar 15th, bqe Mauuie Swan, 
Higgins. Barbados, loads sugar for New York. 
SALEM—Sid 24th, schs Franklin Nickerson. 
Doming. New York; Grace Webster, Harvey, 
do; M Cuttls, Raton, do: Emily A Staples. Sel- 
lars, Plymouth; Morancy, Stro'it, Red Beach. 
VINEYABl>H A VEN — Ar 24th,sch Ida Hud- 
son, Bishop, Port Eaton for Boston. 
Passed, schs Frank Butler bound east: J 
Frank Seavey, bound west; Matilda D Borda, 
Norton. Philadelphia for Boston. 
Ar 25th. schs Silver Snray. Bocklanl for New 
York; llarry L Wbltou aud Charles S Trictey. 
Homes Sound for do; Geofce E Prescott. Ylnal 
naven tor do; Joe. Calais for Fall River. 
Passed, *clis Mattie J Alles. Houili Klver for 
Portland; Marlon I)ra|>er. New York for Garni, 
tier; Vineyard. Port Reading lor Saco; Maggie 
Todd. New York for Calais; .Sarah Eaton and 
Puritan, hound east. 
WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 24th, sch Cor* C 
! Meatier. Meaner, Norfolk. 
Foreign Fort*. 
A rat Barbados May 12, sch Grace Rice. 
Welch. Calais; 11th, ship Wm J Kotcn, Lancas* 
ter. Rio Janeiro. 
Hid May l,ach Helen Montague, Adams. Porto 
Rico; oth. bqe Mannie Swan. Higgins, Porto 
Rico. 
Hkl fro Cape Haytien May 18, sch Fred B Ua- 
lano, Sawver, Boston. 
In port 18th. sell Mecosta. Strattan. for Norm 
| of Hatteras. 
Sid fm Clenfuegos May 14, sch John B Coyle. 
Berry. Delaware Break outer. 
Passed Cape |Race Mav 24, steamer Straih- 
more < Br), Cunningham, Tyne for Portland. 
Ar at Glasgow Mas 24. steamer Furnessia 
1 (Br>. Harris. New York. 
Ar at Liverpool May 23. steamers Californian 
inr), 101101, .uomreai: « opnaionia itir). 
! Fierce, Boston. 
Ar at St .lonn. N B. May 25. sells Prospeel. 
Cameron. Eastport: Edna. Donovan. Jonespot 
Uranus. McLean. Thomasion; Lizzie B. Beiyea. 
do; Al>bie Verna. Parkei.do; ECGates. Lunn, 
Bangor; 
Spoken. 
May 21. lat 36 15. Ion 74 10. sell Frank A 
Palmer, Kawdlng. from New York for Taiuna. 
STEA M Hits. 
ALLAN LINE 
ICoyul Ifliaftl Meameri, Montreal 
antfl Liverpool. 
Calling at Quebec aud Derry. 
From From 
Liverpool. Steamships. Montreal. 
4 May. Gallia. Sat. 20 May 
11 May. Taluul, **■ 27 May 
18 May. l.»uren*iau, 3 June 
25 May, Numidiati. 
'* 10 June 
June, Californian. 
'* iTJiu e 
RATES OF PASSACE. 
Cabin— $:.0.0<i to $80.00. A reduction of 10 
tier omit is allowcu ou return tickets, except 
on ttie lowest rates. 
Second Cabin—To I.lTcrnool. London or 
Londonderry—$35.00 single; $65.50 return. 
Steerage—Liverpool. London, Glasgow. 
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown. $26.50. 
i'repald certificates $24. 
Children under 12 years, half fare. Bates to 
or from other points oo application to 
J. It. KBAT1.1U, 31 1-t Kishenge St.. 
Portland, Me. 
T. P. NctiOWAN, 4*40 CougifMS st., 
Portland, Me. mylOdtl 
CISCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO. 
I) EM Ml) 21. I8S9. 
WEEK. DAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest Che Handing, l’eak» Island, 5 4V 
6.45, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00, M., 2.15, 3.15. 
5.15,6.15 P.M. 
For Cushing's Island. 0.45, 8.00, 10.30 A. M., 
2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15. 6.15 P. M. 
For little and tireat Diamond Island*. 
Trefethen’e, Evergreen landing. 
Peaks Island. 5.30, §7.00. 8.00, 10.30 «L III.. 
12.00 m., 2.00, t 4.15. ii.15 P.M.. 
For Ponce’s Landing Lnug Island. 5 31. 
8.50, 10.30 A. 3!., 2.00, 4.15. 6.15 P. M. 
11ETUIIN. 
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20. 7.20. M :im 
9.30, 10.50 A. M., 1.00. 2.35, 3.35. 5.45. 0.30 1* M 
Leave Ponce’s Landing. 0.05. 8.50, 11.20, 
M.. 2.50, 5.00, 6.55 P. Al. 
Leave ushing'*. 7.0', 8.15, 11.00 A. M., -45. 
3.45. 4.45, 5.35, 6.40 P.M. 
Leave Little Dlaiimml, 6.30, 8.00. 9.15. 
11.45. A. M.. 12.25, 3.15, 6.60. 7.20 P. M. 
Leave Great Dtainond, 6.25, 7.55, 9.10, 11,40. 
A M.. 12.30, 3.10, 5.45, 7.15 P. M 
Leave Trefethen’s 6.20, 7.50, 9.05, 11,35. A. Al., 
12.35, 3.05, 5.40. 7.10 P. M. 
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 9.00. 11.30, 12.40, 3.0\ 
7.05 P. M. 
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. ai. for all landings. 
$ Does not slop at Evergreen Lauding, 
t Does not stop at Evergreen Landing on le- 
turn trip. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest’Ulty Landing, Peake Island, 
8.00. 9.00, 10 30 A. M., 12.15. 2.15,[8.15, 5.00. I*. M, 
For ushing * Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. Al., 12.15, 
2.15. 3.15, 5.00 P. M. 
For Little and Great Diamond Island*, 
Trefethen's and Evergreen Landing* 
8.00. 9.00. 10.30 A. At.. 12.15.2.00, 4.20J p. M, 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00 
10 30 A. Al.. 2.00, 4.20 P. Al- 
RETURN. 
Leave Koresl tit Landing, Peaks Is- 
land, ».20, 9.45. 10.50 A M.. 12.40, 2.35, 3.45, 
6.80 V. M. 
Leave Ponte's Landing, 8.45, 11.20 A. M., 
2.50. 5.10 P. At. 
Leave Cushing's, 9.55. 11.00 A. Al., 12.80, 2.45, 
3.50. 5.20 P- M. 
Leave Little Diamond, 9.10, 9.35, 11.45 A. Al.. 
12.50. 3.16, 5.36 P. M. 
Leave Great Diamond; 9.05, U.30,‘11.40 A. A!., 
12.55, 3.10. 5.30 P. M. 
Leave Trefethen's, 9.00, 9.20, 11.35 A. M., LOO, 
3 05, 5.25 P. M. 
Leave Evergreen, 8.55,9.25, 11.30 1.05, 3.00, 
5.20 I*. M. 
C. W. T. GODING. General Mauuger. 
may'JOdtf 
International Steamship Co. 
■■ — FOR 7=: 
Eastport. Lubes. Calais, Si Jo'n, N.sl..Kaiitax. N.S- 
und all parts of New Bruns wick. Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Cauipobello and bt Andrews. 
N.B. 
Summer Arrangements. 
On aad alter Monday, April 17th., Steamers 
will leave Railroad Wuarf. Portland. on Mon- 
day Wednesday and Friday at G.30 p. ui. Return- 
ing leave .St. Jotiu, Fastport and I.uoec same 
days. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination. Z2T~Freight received up io4.ou 
p. in. 
For Tiekets and Staterooms apply at the 
Pine Tree Tlckei Office. Monument Square or 
lor other information, at Company’s othej, 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street. 
J. F. L1SCOMB, Supt. __„ 
marlbdtf H. P.C. MERSEY Agent. 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. II. j Elation Tool oC I'rchlt* ai. 1 
On »nu alter Monday. Oct. 3, lea?. Passenger \ 
train? trill Leave Portland! 
For Worcestei, (Jimton, Ayer Junction, Nashua, Windham and Kpplng at 740 a. m. and 12.13 
p. m. 
For Manchester. Concord and points North aC 
740 a m. and 1240 p. m. 
For Rochester. bprlngralo. Alfred, Water- 
boro ana baco Hirer a*. 7.30 a dl, 1240 and : 
540 P- m. 
For Gorham at74c and 946 a. uk. ueo, IM, 
For^Westbrooa, Cumberland Milk!'Westbrook ! 
Juncuon aud Wocdlurds at 1MC MIao. 
1240, 3.00, 54o and A30 p. in. 
The 1240 p. m. train iroui Portland connects 
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosae Tunnel Route" 
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester, 1 
lor Providence and New York, via "Providence 
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Nor- 
wich Line*' with Bosum and Albany Jt.lt, for 
the West, and with the New York all rail via 
"Borin gAeld.* 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at 140 p. m.; from Rochester at M0 A m.. 140 
and A-i* p. m.; from Gorham at A45, 5.30 and 
10JM a nu. 140. 4.13, A4h a in. 
For thTouJh tickets t<* all points West and 
South apply to I F. McGILLKJUDDY, liskst 
A*«t. fotlud. ** 
h w UAVl^ su„, 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
Vn Kffect October 3rtl, 183*. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Train? leave Portland, Union Station, for 
Kcurboro Crossing, 10.00 a. in.. 6.20, p. in.; 
8SSrlX*ro Beech, I lne Point, 7.00. 10.00 H IIL, 
8.30, <5.25. 6.20. p. n»„ Old Orchard, 
Saco, Blddetord. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 ft. m., 12.35, 
840, 5.25, 6.20 p. ih; K- imelMink, T.Oo, 8.40, 
a. in., 12.30. 3.30. 545, 6.20 p. in.; Knuifbunk- 
port, 7.00. 6.40. ft. 111., 12.8 ,3.30, 5.25, p. in.; 
Welle iiAHCh, 7.00. 6.40 a. rn., 340, 5.25 p. ni.; 
Dover, Somers not th. 7.00. 8.40 ft. Ilk. 124* 
8.30, 6.23 p. in.. Rochester. Farmington 
Alton Rny. M0 A III., 12.35,340 p.m.; Lake- 
port, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouih. *.40 a. in., 
13.35 p, m.; Worcester (via Homer?worth aud 
Rochester), 7.u0 a. in.; Nli»iiohe«ierf Concord 
Mild Norili, 7.00 a. III.. 340 p. in.; North Her* 
wlok, l)oTir, Fxeter, Ifaverhtli, I uvrrnr*. 
Lowell, Boston, a 4.05, 7.00. .40 a. m.. 12.35, 
340, p. ni. Arrive Boston. 7.28. 10.15 a. in.. 
12.50. 4.10, 7.15, p. in. Leave Boston for 
Portland, 5J5P. 7..n. 8.30 n. in., 1.15, A15. p. m. 
Arrive Porthnd, 10.lt*. 11250. a. ni.. 12.10. 5.00. 
7.50 p. n\ 
SUNDAY TRAIN*. 
For Scat boro Beach, Fine Point, Old 
Orchard itearh, Karo, Blddeford, Kenne- 
buiik, North Berwick, Dover, Fxeter, 
Have hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55, 
4.80 p. m. Arrlvo Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. ni. 
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30 
p. lit. 
! ASTERN DIVISION. 
For BJddeford, Portsmouth, Sswb.iry. 
port, A ojesbury, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00, 
•.'.00 a. ni.. 12.4*5. 6.00 p. ni. Ainve Boston, 5.50 
a. m„ 12.40, 4.00. 0.05 p. in. Leave Boston for 
7 -in n itn u m tn 7 on 7 « n. in 
A rive Portland. 1145 a. in.. 12.00 4.50, 10.15, 
io.4;> i*. in. 
MMlAY TRAIN-. 
For Kiddefo U, Port-month. Newbtirv 
port, Salem. I-van, 11 oh ton, 2.00 x. m.. 12.45 
■ .m. Arrive Boston 5.57 a. m„ 4.00 p. in. 
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. iil, 7.00 p. in. 
Arrive Portland, 12.1", 10...0 p. m. 
a. Dally except Monday and stops at North 
Berwick and Kx*-ter only. 
D. J. F LAND Elia, G. P St T. A. Bostou. 
octa dtl 
STEAMERS. 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
HI .11MER AKKAN(iE11 E N Ts. 
Steamer enterprise 
leaves East Boothbay Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday at 7.15 a. in. for Portland. Touch- 
ing at So. Bristol and Bootnbay Harbor. 
GOING EAST. 
Leave Franklin Wharf. PortraUU’TBi&dnyS 
and Saturdays at 7 a. in for Bootnbav Harbor. 
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and Damarueotta, 
Returning to East Boothbay 9anm days. 
Thursdays, leave Portland at T.no a. in for 
Boothbuy Harbor, So. Bristol and East Booth- 
bay. 
apr27dtf ALFRED RACK. Manager. 
Portland. Mt. Desert and Machias Steambo3'. C 
STIC. 1 RANK JOV KS. 
Service resumed Friday, Match i. 1 on 
which date the steamer l rank Jones wiii leave 
Portland on Tuesdays ami Frldavs at u.oo p. 
in. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Mac iaspori 
.mu Intermcdiaio landings. Returning leave 
Machiasport Mondays and Thursdays ai 4 a. 
m.. arriving Portland at 11.00 p. in. connecting 
with trains fori Bos ton. 
G 1 O. F. E V A NS. F. E. B( >OT H B Y, 
Gen’l Manager. Geu’l Pass Agent. 
Port laud, Maine. iii*rJ4dcf 
Portlaad Freeport & Brurswic (3t< a r b at Co 
SliiimiT Madeleine fi>r Brent 
Diiuii'Mid, ialmuiilii, free- 
lioi t anii Bruns wick, 
Commencing Monday, May 13, ’99, 
s<>. Freeport 0.30. Bustin'* 6.45. (hebeague 7.10. 
I.litlejolm’s 7.15. Cousin’s 7.20. Prince's Point 
town Landing. Falmouth Foreside,) 7.45, 
Landing 7 55. tit. Diamond *3.07, arriv- 
ing in Portland S.30 a. 111. 
KETU It XING. 
i Portland Pier for Brunswick (Chamber- 
„un Landing; at U a. ill. touching 
it (,• Diamond. Waite’s l anding, rown 5 amt 
in-. I -11111.*111 li ForesiUe.' Prince’s .Point, Cpus- 
iii ', Lntlejotin's ami Cbeheague island wild 
intermediate landings. A 
l.eave Hi unswiek (Chamberlain s landing) 
;lt I .1!, ior Portland. Harps well t'tr. ,Lo<S<* 
out 1hdll:'. ! 2.1 5. UhebeagllM 1,1,5, id! 1 iejohu's 
.jo. Cousin's Island 125 Prince's Pt. 1.5"*, 
Town Landing <1 a I month Foresine) .50, 
Made’s Landing MO. lit. Diamond2.12. arriving 
in Portland at 2.;m p. m. 
RETURNING. 
l.eave Portland Pier for lit. Diamond, 
YYHite’s I.:tiding, down Landing (Falmouth 
Foresldci. Pnuce's Pi.. I reeporr, touching at 
in termedi tie landings, at 3.30 p. m. 
•—steamer does not stop unless flagged. 
mylfidtf E. A. BAKER. Mgr. 
NEW VORK DIRECT I.E.NE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
l.un, lilntMl 3.und Uy MujUghi, 
3 TKiPS PcR WEEK. 
Pair Oil. H uy Sfh.OO. tl.uuil Trip, SU.HO 
ThO slemnHhlJ'S Uuraliii Hull Thd Mbii- 
hatiHii Hllot'uative'v leiivo Kmnklm V. hurt 
l‘oril»nd. Tuesdays. Thursday. md .'Murdaj, 
ul 6II. III. for New V. rk direct. Hemming, leave 
Pier 38, E. H.. Tuesday*. Thursdays aim b.»; «• 
days at 6-p. ul 
These * learners are superbly f.lted and .ur* 
nislied for passenger travtd and aiford the most 
convenient and comioriaulo route but wean 
Portlaud and Mow York. 
J. F. I.ISC031B.General Agent. 
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt ocudtl 
the KEW AND v.vlatul BTF.A5IUus 
BAY STATE AND TREMONT, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port- 
land, every Evening at 7 .o'clock, arriving in 
season for'connection with earliest trams foi 
points beyond. Through tickets for Providence, I.otvell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning leave India YYblaef. Boston, every 
Evening at 7 o'clock. 11
J. F- L1SCOMB. Manager 
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent 
Sept L 1*31. 
8TEAMEB8. 
Portland & Small Point Steamboat ft 
Dailjr trip, commem-lnii April m a 
3rd, ifcw. steamer JPJQIAO X A 
will leave Portland Fl«r. Portland. 
at 2 p. in., for Orr's Island Card's W 
< ove, Ouohog Bay. Poor's Point Wv 
Ka«t Harpswell, Ashdale. Horse 
Island Harbor, Writer Cove, Small Polni 
Harbor and Cundy's Harbor. Return, leave 
undv’s Harbor at ti a. m.. via abovo land* 
tags arriving in Portland about 10 a. m. 
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager. 
Office, 158 Cmmerclal St Telephone 4A-3 
apri ’• 
BOSTON and PHIUDELPHIA. 
TUI-WEEKLY SAILINGS. 
From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday 
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. 
From Central Wharf. Boston, a p. ra. From 
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 8 P. ra. In 
suranee effected at office. 
Freights for the West by the Pena. A. R. and 
South forwarded by connecting Hues. 
Passage $10.00. Round Trip $IA0$. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING. 
Agent, Central wharf, Boston. 
H. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General 
Manager, *9 State rtt, Fuice Building, Boston, 
Mass. oct23dtf 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
Beginning April 30. 1899. steamer AucocUco 
will leave Portland Fier, Portland, dally, Sun- 
(ihvs exespteu. at ‘i.30 p. m. for Long Island, 
Little and Drent Cbebeague. Cliff Island, South 
Harpswell, Halier'* a»d Orr’s lsiand. 
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s 1 a land, l $0 
a. in. via above landings. Arrive Portland 9.30 
a. in. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for Harpswell and Interme- 
diate I Tidings, 10.00 a. m.. 2.00 p. ra. Returning 
iron) Harpswell arrive at Portland, 1.00, 5.do i».m. 
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays 
36c; other landings. 25<*. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, (Jen. Man. 
apr27dif 
railroads. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
It effect May 8, 1899. 
Trains leave Portland as follows. 
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, R »cltlanl 
Augusta, WatervUle, Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls 
Lewis ton via Brunswick. Belfast, Bangor 
Buck sport, Houltou, Woodstock and St 
s*ephen via Vanoeboro and St. John. 
8.30 a, rn. For Dauvtlle Jc.. Mechanic Falls, 
Rumford Falls. Lewiston. Win’hrop. Oakland, 
Keudflcld. Watervllle. Livermore Falls, Farm- 
ington. Phillips and Itangeley. 
10..I5 a. id. For Brunswick. Bath. Augusts 
waterville and Lewiston via Brunswick. 
12.30 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Bath. 
Rockland and all stations on the Kbox and 
1 lncoln division. Augusta. Waterrllle, Ban- 
gor. Bar liarbor. Greenville, and Houlton, vta 
B. & A. It. K. 
110 pm.. For Mechanic Falls, Jlamfafd 
Falls, Bemls, Danville Jc.. I.Mstou, Liver- 
more Falls. Farmington. Kingfleld. Carrahas- 
set. Phillips ami Raugeley, Winthrop. Oakland, 
Blngnam. Waterrille and Skowhegan. 
I. 15 p.m. For l-reeport, Brunswick. Au- 
gusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Belfast. Hart- 
land, Dover and Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor 
Oldtown and Mattawamkeag. 
6.10 p. m. For Brunswick. Batn, Lisbon 
Falls. Gardiner. Augusta and Waterville. 
6.16p.m. hor New Gloucester, Danville 
Juncw Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston. 
II. 00 ,< m. Night !• xpress, every night, for 
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta. Water- 
ville, Bangor, Moose head Lake, Aroostook 
county via Oldtown. Machlas. Eastport and 
Calais via Washington R. K., Bar Harbor, 
Bucksport. St. Stepnens. St. Andrews, St. John 
and Aroostook county via Vanceboro, Halifax 
and tbs Provinces. The Saturday night train 
dues not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and 
Poxero't, or beyond Bangor, sleeping cars to 
| SL Joho WhiU Mountain Division. 
8.45 a. in. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlin '- 
['ton,' Lancaster. Quebec.St Johnsbury, Sher- 
brooke. Montreal. Chicago SL Paul and Minna 1 apolis and all points west. 
1.45 p. m. For bebago Lake. Cornish, Brldg- 
ton and Hiram. 
5.50 p. m. For *i umberland Mills, Sebago 
Lake. P.ridgton. Fryeburg, North Conway, Ql+a 
and Bartlett. 
NUN DAY TKUNM. 
7.20 a. m. Paper tram lor Brunswick. Au- 
gusta. Watorville and Bangor. 
i«.30 p. m. Train for Brunswick. Lewiston, 
Bath. Augusta. Waterville and Bangor. 
ll.oo p.m. Night Express for all points, 
sleeping car for St. John. 
Arrivals in 1'ortlunJ. 
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Bridgton, 8.23 
a. in. Lewiston an l Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.; 
Waterville and Augusta, 8.35 a. ul; Baugor, 
Augusta and Rockland. 12.15 p.m.; Kangelay, 
King held, Phillips, Farmington,Bemls,Rumford 
Falls, Lewiston, 12.20 p.m. ;Hiram. Bridgton and 
ConiFili. 6.00 p. m: Skowhegan. Waterville. 
Augusta, Rockland aim Bath, 6.20 p. m.: St. 
John. Bar liarbor, Aroostook County. Moose- 
head Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p. m ; ltangeley. 
Farmlugton, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p. 
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points. M0 u. m.; from Bar Harbor, 
and daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.30 
a. m.; Halifax. St.John. Bar Harbor. Water- 
ville and Augusta. 3.50 a. m. except Mondays, 
GEO. F EVAN8.V P. A G. M. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A. 
Portland. May 6. 1899. nov24dtf 
PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY. 
IbiI Effect Hay 15, 1899. 
DEPARTURE*.. 
1 *.HO A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Uulon Statlor 
lor Poland, Mechanic Kails, Buckflold. Cam 
loo. Dtxnelu and Rumlord Fails. 
1.10 p. m. From Union Station for Mechanic 
Falls. Kuintord Falls. Bemis and intermediate 
points, wi ll through ear. Portland to 
Item In. 
8.S«a. xru, 10 and 5.15 n. di. From Union 
fetation for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate 
stations. 
R. C. BRADFORD. Tiafflo Manager. 
Portland, Maine. 
E. L. LOVBJOY, Bmperintendent 
jeiadtl Rumlord Fall*. Maine. 
Portland & Yarmouth Electric By. Co 
Cars leave Portland at 6.45 a. iu., and hourly 
to 12.45; then 1.15. 1.45 2.15. 3.15. 3.45 4.15. 5.15. 
6.15. 0.45. 7.45. 9.15. K».45 p. in. Leave Varinouth 
at 5.30 a in. and hourly to 11.30: then 12 00, 12.H0. 
l. oo. 2.U0, 2...0, 3.00.4.00. 5 (H). 5.30. 6:30. 8 00, 9,30 
p. in. Leave Falmouth Foreside for Portland 
in minutes later. Sundays, cars leave Portland 
at H a. m. and half hourly till 7.30 p. in.: then 
s. 15. 9.15, 9.45 p. m. weave Yarmouth at C.45 a. 
m. and half hourlv till 6.15 p. m.; tUen7.o<). 8 00. 
s.:>0. Ottice and waitlug room 440 Congress 
.street. apr25dtf 
VtiK.NTS VV AXTKD_The Flower Medical Association of 151 West 34th St.. New 
York, wants an active Agent in every town iu 
New England, the Eastern and Middle states, 
to sell Dr. R. < Flower’s great specialties. In- 
cluding ids Polar and Electric Belt, Iks llreat 
Life Remedies for the restoration >»; life, vigor 
and youth to men and women, and his special- 
ties lor the restoration o! youth and beauty as 
well as health. These specialties *(»M as noth- 
ing else sella. Agents find that every home re- 
quires something they h:>\e. flood agent* can 
make from $50 to $75 a day. 1 hose who secure 
agencies within the next two weeks will have 
larger commissions given them than ever given 
hero before. This Is a speehl otter. Write at 
once lor particulars. An agent can readily taae 
a vacation iu any pan of the country and with 
these specialties pay his or her way ar.d a large 
income every day besides. Address. 
FLOW Kit MEDH'A I. ASSOCIATION, 
151 Wnl 31 til St., \« w York City. 
my 24dlaw4wW 
TRUSTEES’ NOTICE 
The subscribers hereby give notice that they 
have beeh duly appointed trustees of the Uudei- 
wood Company, a corporation la e doing busi- 
ness at Portland. Maine, under the laws of the 
State o* Maine; and have given bouds pertorm 
ance tor the fulfillment of said trust. All per- 
sons having demands against the said. The Lti- 
derwood Company are desired to present the 
same for settlement and all indebted thereto 
ure requested to make payment immediately. 
EDWIN E. HECKBEKT.j Trustees. 
WILLIAM H. LuONEY. j lru9l -
Portland, MU* 1,0th 1899, u»yl$iiaw3wTh 
THE PEESS. 
CA5TORTA 
Bear* the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind To* Have Always Bought* 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher. 
In use ior more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
“Mr*. tVInvioi? • eootniag fyrap, 
Has been used over Fifty Years by minions ol 
mothers for llielr children while Teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes tho child, 
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colic, regulates t>e bowels, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists in every ©art of the world. He sure and 
ask for Mrs. Wiuslow’s Soothing Syrup, 36 its 
a boftla 
CASE OF GEORGE F. TERRY. 
Sentenced to Pay Pine of #300 and toe 
Confined In Jail one Day. 
Io the United States District Coart, 
before Judge Webb, Thursday afternoon. 
Geo. F. Terry of the Fairfield Floral 
company who was found guilty of using 
the mails in violation of law was brought 
up for sentence. 
Before pronouncing sentence Judge 
Webb said there was an ambiguity about 
the statute. It might mean imprison 
tnent and line or fine without imprison- 
ment or each without the other. This 
question he would not attempt to solve. 
He was satisfied from testimony that the 
condition of this man wus serious, in that 
he was liable to undergo the misfortune 
of blindness, and this tendsnoy might be 
preoijJiuneu uy iuijuub^ «uu»< ~ 
bring on deprcwdon. In Ylew of all which 
and at the same time to keep within the 
rigoie of the law he would sentence 'lorry 
to pay a fine of *3u3 and to bo confined In 
jui'. for one day. 
The U. S. district attorney requiring 
recognizance in the other two ca6os pend- 
ing against Terry, ho was made to recog 
nize in the mm of *500 for his appearance 
and sureties were giYon, 
'lorry paid his tine and was taken yes- 
terday to the Portland jail to undergo his 
nominal sentence for one day and will he 
released today. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. Harry B. Brown and daughter, 
Mrs. H. Seaveruns, left on the 0 o’clock 
train Thursday,for London, Eng. 
Mr. Frank L. Cal In ban is spend ingUiis 
vacation in Now York. He will return 
Jun' 10th. His orchestra will furnish 
mutio at the Gem theatre this summer. 
The many friends of Major Charles 
Walker will be glad to learn that he is 
improving and will be. able to sit up in 
a few days. 
Chief Consul Small of .the Portland 
L, A. W., has been invited to deliver a 
lecture at the rooms^ of the Twin City 
cycle club In Lewisto this evening. 
Warren Libby and family of Portland 
are visiting at his fathers, Frank A. 
Libby at Bridgton. 
Charles Perkins, clerk at J. R. Libby’s 
store, is visiting at George McGee's, at 
Bridgton. 
Mrs. Henry Sheldon of Denver, Colo., 
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. S. 
Douglass, Pine street. 
FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
The semi-annual meeting of the auxili- 
aries of Portland District Women’s For- 
eign Missionary Society will be held at 
Old Orchard on June 7th. Sessious at 
10 a. ni., and 1.30 p. m. A day full of 
interest Is expected, consisting of re- 
ports. papers and addresses by Miss 
Moses, recently from South America, 
Mrs. Franklin from China, and probably 
Miss Curvey of the No at England branch. 
ST. ALBAN COMMANDfcBY, K. T. 
The Sir Knights of St. Alban Com- 
mandery will assemble at Masonic hell 
Saturday afternoon at 1.15 o’clock in full 
Templar uniform to attend tho funeral 
of the late Jesso M. Boardman. Sir 
“Knights of other commanderies are in- 
cited to join with St. Alban on this occa- 
sion. 
STROUDWATER CANOE CLUB. 
The Stroud water Canoe club has opened 
Its olub house at Stroudwater, and the 
Prospects point to a most successful sea- 
son. The olub houss i* at present being 
Trirdd for electric lights. Tbo club has 
4fty members and forty canoes. 
WARD ONE REPUBLICAN CLUB. 
The Young Men's Republican (club of 
1trard one held a meeting last night at 
Exchange street. A number of mat- 
ters of importance were discussed. Ar- 
rangements were made for the coming 
keld day. 
cloy 
IRRITATIONS 
Instantly 
Relieved by 
GUTiGORA 
For irritation, itch- 
ing, and inflam- 
mation of tho 
skin, for scaly 
eruptionsof tho 
scalp, dry,e 
thin, a n d 
falling hair, 
for red, rough hands 
and facial blem- 
ishes, nothing so 
pure, so speedily 
effective as warm 
baths with Cuticura So.\r, followed by 
gentle anointings with Cuticura, purest 
of emollients and greatest of skin cures. 
Sold throughout the world. Pottbk D. avi> C. Cokp., 
iolc Boston. All About the ic*lp Hur.tr*•> 
• 
:<r 
HA TOR WILL VETO. 
The Appropriation Rill and Send Mes- 
sage to City Connell. 
Mayor Kobinson yjsterday afternoon 
authorized the statement that he has de- 
cided to veto the appropriation bill as 
passed at the May meeting of tbe City 
Coonoil. 
The bill as a whole does not meet his 
approval and he cannot veto a part of It, 
but must include the whole. 
! The Mayor will send with the veto a 
message to tbe City Counoil stating the 
reasons for his action. 
‘not yet prepared his message 
and cannot now Indicate what It will be. 
Tbe meeting will be a week from next 
Monday. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Mr. John F. Massure,'.turkn.y »t the 
Portland polloe station, has purchased a 
house oo Raokleff street, Woodfords, and 
will move hie family to their new home 
In a few days. 
At a meeting of the Portland Equal 
Suffrage club yesterday It was announced 
that the club had realised $f0 from Us 
recent mock committee hearing. An 
Invitation to repeat this hearing in Saco 
was rroelved but was uot acted upon. 
1 ha proposals for printing the city re- 
ports will not he opened.until the meet- 
ing of tbe committee whioh will probably 
be held on .Saturday. 
The board of registration Is In session 
to compare the lists of voters with those 
of the assessors to assist the assessors In 
the lists of polls. The session will con- 
tinue for a week. 
The meotlng of tbe committee on Sani- 
tary affairs bus bsen postponed.Rowing to 
the absence of Alderman Frye from the 
Committee meeting for the purpose of 
approving city bills are now In order. 
A meeting of the board of mayor and 
alderman will occur Monday afternoon to 
consider some petitions for poles and 
similar matters. 
The park commissioners expect to put 
an iron fence around the ^terrace on Fort 
Allen park this summer. 
The Portland High school'athleiic team 
which will participate in the school meet 
at Brunswick on Saturday have been 
training very hard this week on the West- 
ern Promenade. They will leave for 
Brunswick on the 7 o'clock train Satur- 
day morning. 
An effort is being made by the coal 
dealers to close on Saturday afternoon. 
Yesterday morning four fawns were 
born in the deer paddook at the Oaks. 
As soon as these fawns become strong 
enough they will be placed where the 
children can 6ee them. 
The work of repairing [the wall about 
the pond In the Oaks is progressing rap- 
idly. The water may be turned on in the 
pond by Saturday night. 
The James Hogue, who was found dead 
at the Bay State khouse In Boston, Wed- 
nesday, was a nephew of Mr. ifidward J. 
Hogue, the machluifet of 85 Fore street but 
did not belong in this city. He was here 
on a visit l^st November. 
Stroudwater has been infested with 
tramps for some time past, so an officer 
has been placed on regular duty there. 
Tuesday night three tramps were arrested 
at this place and sent to the police sta- 
tion, and two others have been nauled in 
this week. 
Definite plans for the obssrvancs of Me- 
morial Day will be made by the Memori- 
al Day commission on Saturday evening. 
The barber shops of this city will be 
closed all day Memorial day. They will 
be opened until 11 o’olock Monday night. 
The Portland Array and Navy Union 
will celebrate their 33d anniversary on 
Friday evening. May 20tb,at 499 1-2 Con- 
urress street. Business meetlnz at 8 o’clock. 
Yesterday the liquor deputies made 
seizures at No. 3 Danfortb 6treet, 89 York 
street and Nog.53, 80 and 84 Centre street. 
The s38slon of the Maine Eclectic Medi- 
cal association was continued yesterday at 
the Preble house. 
Engine and Hose 2 were stationed on 
North street near Congress all day yester- 
day, as the entrance to the bouse was 
blocked by tbe work on tho water works 
Mr. Frank P. Cummings’s new block 
at West Portland,is about completed, and 
the^store Is now being wired. 
All grocers and provision dealers inter- 
ested In the annual picnic are requested 
to meet at A. T. Hall’s store on Market 
street Wednesday afternoon, May 31, at 9. 
30 o’clook. .Sub-committees will be ap- 
pcinttd and final arrangements mad* for 
the outing. 
The water pressure will be light on 
Mud joy bill Friday and Saturday whi’e 
the new main pipe Dining, conneottd 
The work on the relaying of the water 
main on Congress street, Munjoy hill, is 
progressing rapidly. It has been ex tends d 
above North street. 
The Portland letter carriers will not 
commence thrir annual vacations this 
year probably until tbe brat of July. 
One of Goudv & Kent’s teams ran awa" 
yesterday from Brighton corner, while 
the d’iver was making a call at a house. 
The pair of horses ran to tho street 
sprinkling stable on Forest avenue before 
they were stopped by City Messenger 
George Macgowan, who kept ahead or tbe 
runaways in his own team until he was 
able to stop them. No d image was done 
by tho runaways. 
James Hanson, tbe truckman, who is 
charged with larceny of telegraph wire 
from the Western Union store house on 
West Commercial street, will Lepiven a 
hearing in the Municipal court this morn* 
im. 
The Pei-tiWhtf Army and Navy Union 
will celebrate their 33d anniversary this 
evening at headquarteis, 4W 1-3 Congress 
street. Tills Is also the date of tho annual 
meeting for election of officers. 
Charles Phillips of Uardlner has pur- 
chased of J. H. Davis of Portland, tbe 
well-known fast horse Col. Pitt, which 
has a record of 3.17. 
O. D. Hlohards of Ciullford Is making 
arrangements for moving his family to 
Portland. Mrs. Richards Is In poor health 
and it is hoped that the »ea air will hen- 
ellt her. 
Messrs. M. If. Rioker ar.d Secretary 
Packard of tha Lewiston X. M. C. A. 
j win 
started far Montreal Tuesday n»gbt 
Mr. Kloker Is to arrange for the Free 
Baptist's excursion of Maine to be held 
this fall and Sectary Packard to ar- 
range for the United Societies of Maine 
excursion to be held some time this sum- 
mer. 
• F. 0. Stowed of Ware. Mass., roadmas- 
ter of the Central Massachusetts Division 
of the Boston & Maine and secretary of 
the New England* Koadmasters' associ- 
ation has been In Maine making arrange- 
ments for the meeting in August at 
Portland. 
BROKE “HIS LEO. 
Arthur K. Flckett Fell Into the Hold of 
Schooner Addle Jordon. 
1 Arthur K. Flckett, steward on board 
the schooner Addle Jordan, of Saco, fell 
down the hold of the schooner, Thursday 
afternoon, a distance of thirteen feet, and 
broke his leg. The schooner was coming 
Into the harbor aud when Just off the 
breakwater Flokett took hold of the miz- 
zen boom pennant to coil It np.|He stum- 
bled over the hatchway and clinging to 
the pennant fell to the bottom of the hold 
landing on his side. There were three 
men In the hold at the time and he Spar- 
row ly escaped i falling on top of them. 
Beside* the broken leg hit arm was se- 
verely injured and be was at once taken 
to the Marine hospital. 
Flokett has had a chapter of accidents 
in bit life time. Referring to him, Cap- 
tain Emerson of the sohooner, said to a 
reporter of the PRESS: “Flokett was a 
tough man physically. He once fell down 
Greenwich pier a distance of 85 feet 
when he was with Captain Reynolds on 
the Jonathan Sawyer. Another time in 
Saco he was trying to get a sleigh out of 
a second story window when he fell to 
the ground taking the sleigh along with 
him. He has been through enough to 
kill a dozen ordinary men. He can’t see 
very well and last winter he had a shock 
and it may be that today he bad another 
slight attack which caused bis fall.’’ 
Finkett’s home is in Auburn, Maine, 
where be has a wife and five children. 
A GREAT MEMORIAL DAY 
EDITION. 
^oiik* Remarkable Features of the Next 
Sunday Globe—Order It at Once. 
A flgurette of Gen. Grant in the Wilder- 
ness, on his famous war horse, whioh, 
when cut out, will stand alone, will be 
printed in next Sunday’s Globe as a 
Memorial day memento. It Is drawn by 
Charles W. Heed, perhaps the only artist 
who ever sketched Grant while actually 
under lire and Is well worthy of preserva- 
tion in every patriotic home. The Sunday 
Globe will also present a full-pagj pic- 
ture in colors beautifully illustrating a 
poem on the veterans of two wars—1861 
and 1898. There will be besides an edi- 
torial symposium by representative vete- 
rans on the coming question, “What Is 
the future of the Grand Array?” An 
anecdotal illustrated story of the remark- 
able career of Gen. Joe Wheeler, Memorial 
day orator in Boston; an account of the 
Boston post of Confederate veterans, a 
beautiful Memorial day song and an elo- 
quent tribute to the veterans of the oivil 
and the Spanish wars by Gen. Miles will 
make next Sunday’s Globe a paper of 
unusual interest, and to seoure which 
orders should be given to local newsdeal- 
ers In ad vanca. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
There were only three offenders before 
Judge Hill In the Municipal court yester- 
day morning. Frank J. Gallagher an I 
Joseph *. Thorn were arraigned for in- 
dulging in a fight In the street. Thorn 
pleaded guilty and was ordered to pay a 
line of $5 and one-half of the oosts. Gal- 
lagher pleaded not guilty and his case 
was continued to Friday morning, and be 
was ordered to furnish ball under $100. 
The other case was drunkenness and dis- 
turbance. 
Constipation 
Headache, biliousness, heartburn, indi- 
gestion, and all liver Ills are cured by 
Hood's Pills 
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents. 
Turn 
Gloucester Fish Flavoring and 
Preservaiive Company. 
(Incorporated under the laws of State of Maine.) 
Capital Stock $150,000,00. 
1’er Value $10.00 per share. 
FULL PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE. 
Has purchased of 
ANDREW J. CHASE, 
lie well known inventor of Gold Blast Refri- 
jerators, the exclusive right of manufacturing 
lis 
DISTILLED FLUID 
or flavoring and preserving FISH and MEAT. 
Lhe Company’s Gloucester factory has an 
estimated capacity of 10,0oo gallons per day. 
\vera* e selling p’ ice 25 cents per gallon. The 
•out of manufacture will allow a prollt of lot) 
»er cent io 200 per cent. 
Kudorsed by Ifeury Carmichael,Ph. D., 
l.e celebrated Chemist, who highly recom- 
nende the fluid for the purpose intended. 
The officers of the company are as follows: 
President—E S. MERCHANT, of the Boston 
& Gloucester s. s. Co. 
Dill EC Tons: 
David I. Robinson. William Thompson, 
lames G. Tarr. Samuel G. Poole, 
''rank W. Homans, Hamilton Tirrell. 
(Fish Merchants of Gloucester.) 
1 Umlted Amount oi Sitork t§ 
offered at $3 OO |icr sliaie. 
Price to be advanced Liner.) 
Checks or Money Orders may be made 
)ayablo to the order of 
». F. BATES & CO., 
06 Sia e SI., Boston, or to 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
Gloucester, Mass. 
For particulars, address 
B. F. BATES & CO., Boiton. 
m >26 <13t 
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APRONSand Caps for waitresses, 
chamber and 
parlor maids and nurses 
are here always and a 
new stock of them has 
recently been opened, in- 
cluding some novelties. 
Big, ample lawn 
Aprons with deep pock- 
ets, for nurses, 50c. 
Aprons broad enough 
to come way round pro- 
tecting the entire skirt, 
with bib and bretelles 
75c;—also for nurses. 
Maids' aprons of fine 
sheer lawn, high bib, 
shoulder strap and Swiss 
embroidered bretelles 
86c. Another style has 
tucked bretelles at $1.00. 
Still another with a dain- 
ty white striped ruffle on 
shoulders, small bib and 
broad ties behind, hem- 
stitched 75c. 
Plain muslin Aprons 
with or without a small 
flounce of Swiss embroid. 
ery at bottom 50c. 
Tucked and ruffled and 
furbelowed Aprons from 
50c up to two or three 
dollars. 
The commoner sorts 
at 25c are here two. Also 
black lawn Aprons at 25c. 
and pretty little Aprons 
with a strip of beading at 
top of flounce and a bit 
of ribbon let in at 36c. 
In speaking of our Sta- 
tionery department yes- 
terday we neglected to 
say that it receives orders 
for all kinds of card and 
wedding plate engraving 
at remarkably low prices. 
The work is all done by 
an engraving house in 
New York whose repu- 
tation for fine work is of 
the highest, moreover, 
they are leaders of fash- 
ion so you are sure to 
see in our sample books 
only the newest ideas, the 
latest fads and the most 
correct forms. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO 
GERANIUMS. 
8 CENTS A POT 
And Upwards. We struck a re 
sponsive chord with our He Gerani- 
ums. 
We could hardly hand them out 
fast enough to satisfy the demand. 
Well, they were the best value 
for the money we ever offered. Thu 
fact that they were gone in no time 
proves that. 
There are more of them here for 
Today’s selling. 
We bad our recent phenomenal 
sales record to guide us in buying 
this new lot, and think we have 
enough for all, but it would be well 
to como early. 
Other Geraniums 1 Lots of them. 
All the Different Varieties are 
here and at all prices. 
And such a list of Other Plants! 
Always fresh, too, they arrive daily 
and you won't let us keep them long 
enough for usto fairly get acquainted 
witlNhem. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
federal and Temple Site. 
Maine Medical Association. 
The t'orty-seveiuli Annual Meetlug will be 
held in the Common c'ouucll Chamber, City 
Building, at BANOOlt, June 7. 8, 8, 1888. 
mayiedaw CUA3. D. SMITH, M. D., Sec’y. 
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 26 and 27, 
Great Clothing Days 
I 
When Tremendous Bargains in SUITS for Men and Boys will be offered. Indications point to 
SATURDAY as a RECORD BREAKEK. Prosperity is coining our way. We are prepared to meet 
it with FOUR TIMES the quantity of desirable styles of the Latest, Newest and Best Clothing for 
all ages The most Powerful Attractions shown for a generation. 
MEN’S SUITS. 
All pure worsted plain dark gray Sack 
Suits, elegantly made and perfect fitting. 
Suits that are sailing at retail at fid and 
112. Onr price now. 
S6.75 a suit* 
AH pure wool cheviots and undressed 
worsted Hack .Suits. Goode made by Saw- 
yer Woolen Co. of Dover, N. H. War- 
ranted great wearers, fast color. Suite 
that were made to retail at fia Several 
different patterns. Offered now at cnly 
$6.75c a suit. 
HERE ARE THE GREATEST 
VALUES IN GOOD SUITS YOU EVER 
SAW. We cordially Invito MECHANICS, 
business men and all othsrs who want 
goed honest, durable genteel Suits to In- 
spect these bargains. 
ALSO equally great values at 
$8.50, 9.50, 10.00, 12.00, 
13.50 and 15.00. 
EVERY ONE MATCHLESS BAR- 
GAINS. 
GOLF SUITS. 
For Men 
$5.00, 6.50 and 8.00 
For Boy* (9 to 18 year*), 
$5.00, 6.50 and 8.00 
GOLF TROUSERS lor Man. 
$1.50 to 5.00 
For Boy*, 
$1.00 to 2.50 
GOLF VESTS for young men, out 
doable breasted, all the newest and latest 
styles and pattern*. 
WK OFFER SOMETHING NEW for 
young men In single breasted Suits with 
DOUBLE BREASTED VESTS, and 
some of them with silk facing, 
$9.50, $12 and $15 
GREAT VALUES in good TROUS- 
ERS for man and young men. Over 
3000 pairs for selection. Plenty of fine 
Bust ness Trousers at 
$2.50, 3.00 and 3.50 
Better and oheapcr If you want them. 
►-— 
BLUE SERGE SUITS 
For men and young men. 
One lot Washington Mills 13 ounce 
goods, made up In single breasted sacks, 
all pure worsted and last color, 
$6.50 a suit. 
Also at $9.60, $10, $13, and $15. 
BOYS’ LONG TROnSKH SUITS- 
Don’t miss this chance to buy Suits now. 
We are reducing stook to muke mon 
counter room. Low prices are making 
the suits go. 
$1.00, 5.00, 0.50, 8.50, &c, 
SPRING OVERCOATS 
for Men— 
$8.53 grades, $4.95 
$12.00 grades, $8.50 
$12 and $15 grades, $10.00 
For 13ovs (16 to 19 years), 
$12 grades, newest style covert cloths, 
only $8.00 
For Boys 5 to 15 years,; beautiful qual 
ltles and patterns, 
$2.45, 4.00 and 0.5(1 
OKI ONE NOW-You’ll need it. 
BOYS’ KNEE 
TROUSER SUiT. 
All dow this season's styles. 
Bine, Black and fancy light colors, reg- 
ular |2.60 and $3.00 grades, now 
$2.00 a suit. 
Lota and lots of fine $5.00 gratis Suits 
at only 
$2.75 and 3.45. 
Many lots of 80.50 and 18.00 grades a*1 
only 
$5.00 each. 
MIDDY SUITS—Ovor SCO of them to 
be closed out at wholesale prices. 
SAILOR SUITS—Four times the larg- 
est stock in this city. Beautiful qualities, 
styles and exclusive designs, 
$1.50, 2.50, 3.50, 4.00 
and 5.00. 
THE GREATEST VALUES IN GOOD 
CLOTHING ON THIS CONTINENT. 
Enormous purchases of woolens for Cash direct from the mills enable us to offer the people 
the best and greatest bargains in ready-to-wear Clothing in the laud. Broad, Progressive and 
Liberal Methods rrflo here and bring you honest value backed by half a centurv of reputation 
building. Set your mind on the Highest Standard of perfection, then come here and have it realized. 
-—V- 
Standard Clothing Co., 
W. C. WARE, Manager. 255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAN D, ME. 
§. %.£ibbii 1»o., 
The Parasols Have Come. 
The daintiest collection of Sun-protecting elegances we—or any other Portland 
house—ever displayed. The Parasol department illuminates the entrance, corner of 
Congress and Oak streets. 
You’ll be interested to see the exhibition. 
You’ll be surprised at the reasonableness of the prices when you see the beauty 
of the goods. 
FOR GRADUATING AND SUM- 
MER DRESSES. 
White Linens and Lawns, width 
28 to 36 inches. 
7, 10, 121, 15, 17, 20, 25, 30, 37^, 
45, 50 cents. 
SW1SSES. Plain Swiss Muslins, 
fine, sheer, washable, 
width 28 to 33 Inches. 
12K, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 50, 62ic 
DOTTED SWI8SES, 31 inch, 25- 
39, 45, 50o 
WHITE ORGANDIES, 2 yards, 
wide, 
25, 35, 39, 50, 62^, 75, S9o 81.00 
WHITE PIQUE, Corded and Fig- 
ured, 15, 19, 25, 
30, 3 7 if, 39, 50 c. 
COLORED PIQUE, 12)1, 25, 37 .o 
v 
TISSUE CARREAUX, Muslin 
ground 
with satin stripe running both ways 
making cheeks 2 inches square, 
colors are light blue, lavender, black, 
also white, 31 inch, 17c 
J. 8. LIBBY GO. 
) 
I 
NINE STOCKING BARGAINS 
FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY. 
9c. Boys’ and girls’ fast black stou* 
stocking, good length, double 
knee, double sole, high spliced ankle 
a remarkable stooking for 9( 
Sizes 6, 6%, 7, 7t4, a, 8V*. 9, 9V4. 
9c. Children's 25, 38 and 5o cent 
Fancy Stockings, foreign made, 
maybe dozen different designs, seam 
less, firmly knit. 
Price in this sale, 9c, 3 for 25c 
5, 5l/3, 6, 6Vs, 7, 7Vii» 8, 8Va. % 
16c. Boys’ and girls’ Bicycle and 
School Stockings These are 
made of fine combed Egyptian yarn; 
high spliced heel, double knees; we 
know of no better 25o stocking, fast 
black. 
This sale price I6c 
4 pair for 60c. 
25c. Children's extra fine Lisle 
Stocking, doublo sole, high 
spliced heel, black only. Sold other- 
where at 38c. 
This sale price, 25c 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
* 
WOMEN’S STOCKINGS. 
9c. Fast black seamless Stockings, 
double soles, high spliced and 
narrowed ankles, New York would 
sell them easily at 15c. 
This sale price 9c 
3 pair for 25c. 
No limit as to quantity or ttme. 
19c. Women's fast black Seamless 
Stockings, Royal pure dye, 
one of the brighest bargains of the 
sale. 
This sale price 19c 
3 pair for 50c. 
25c. Fine gauge tan Stockings for 
women; high spliced heel, 
double sole; 50c kind. 
This sale price 25c 
FANCY PERSIAN STRIPES. 
Also drop stitch, also Ribbed 
I.isle, also piain Lisle, Richelieu rib, 
white heel and toe, 50c good for 29c 
38c. A great variety of styles, lace 
ankle, open work ankle and leg; also 
plain lisle. Richelieu and Rembrandt 
rib, equal to any 50c stocking we 
know of. 
This sale price, 38c 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
BICYCLE 
SUITS. 
You're particular about the 
make of your wheel. You 
should exercise a little cure 
ill till.' selection of your KIUY- 
(l.t; M il'. Oou’i jump Into 
a ready made affair that sets 
like u meat bag. There’s no 
telling Into whose presence 
yon may take it. I.I'.T US 
I1AKE THU SUIT I OK YOU. 
All I lie I .AT EST and S H K 1.1. 
EST FAUKICS nre here 10 
chose from. The cost of 
making is not nearly so ex- 
pensive as yon think. Then 
you'll have n mil you can go 
anywhere in. Thai’s worth 
the difference in price. 
CARD, The Tailor. 
CABOT’S 
CREOSOTE 
SHINGLE 
STAINS 
I 
are recognized as stand- ^ 
aid for this attractive 
cottage effect. 
We supply theso from 
the factory In any 
quantity. Samples and \ 
estimates furnished up- 
on application. 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
JTliddle Street 
__ 
WATCH 
REPAIRING. 
Wo have made a specialty of 
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and 
Optical Repairing for years. 
We have had years of ex- 
perience and understand it 
in all its branches. Wo 
guarantee every job to he 
perfectly satisfactory. The 
host American Mainsprings, 
7.5c. Cleaning, #1.00. 
Mainspring and Cleaning 
combined, #1.50. 
FRtNK P.""mcKENNEY, 
Watchmaker, 
JlO.VtaE.VT Slit a KK. 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
\i’K are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry 
»» repairing and have made It :v specialty 
for years. We are now ready to make to order 
anything In rings or pins of any special design 
you may wish at very short notice. Me KEN- 
NEY. tue Jeweler. Monument Square* Portland. 
Jdul2U'.V. 
